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ber) for broiler* when weighing 
|xiund each, paying them 40 cent* 

nd. Their mirplu - “

number)
es Production ullete aiea pound. 1 heir surplus pu 

all sold for breeding pur 
good prices. They now consider the 
poultry end by far the most profit
able hi hi eh of their farm.

Another farmer who fire years back 
was only keeping 10 or 12 hens in 
much the same way as the people be
fore mentioned, now has a flock of 
150 laying hena. He brings in all 
his eggs and chickens weekly The 
smallest weekly cheque be has re. 
ceived during the past year was . 
$5.15; the largest #26.80 He wbo 
now considers the poultry branch tfce 
most profitable branch of hit 
ing operations.

Please the Consumer

Hillhoute, Hroim Co., 1Jur. 
table marketing increases pro- 

ction. This rule applies to all 
es of business And the business 
farming is no exception to the 

b. When the farmer finds that he 
marketing any particular line of 

profitably than biio- 
> at once sets about to increase 
rod notion in that particular 

ation in the u nrketiug 
i in almost every in- 

we have seen it eatah- 
alied, bringa about this condition of 
rofitable marketing with in 
reduction
How does cooperation bring better 

rofite in marketing? In the first
lace it does away with the excessive But the egg is just us good us any 
rofita of the middlemen. Coopéra- ot|,er egg,” said an indignant lady in 

n does not do away with ordinary peterboro O , Oat., to Mr. J. 1. 
r legitimate profits, which right Brown, the organiser of the local egg 
ully and honestly belong to some uirclu8| w|,„ had just criticised an egg, 
liddleniHii for hie labor and enter- j whj0|, Waa quite rough shelled. "Yea,” 
rise in handling these products. It 8Ull| Mr Brown, "that egg is just as 

inrea about what the middleman a I g„(l , „8 any other egg. You
'fit* would be in expenses to run kllow it alul i know it, but the con- 
eoopi rative < rganization aiicceae- r ,|oea not
|y It places the key of the ait- -But these eggs are all going to 
ion, however, in the hands of the Montreal, and 1 will venture to say 
iducers, enables them to prevent |hlll half of the eggs that are used 
one stepping in between them, jn Montreal are used by consumers 

I the consumer setting n price on | w|,o were never on the farm, and hard- 
»r products, and reaping all the i jy know how eggs are produced. To 
lefit from their bard labor. them n rough shelled egg is a bad egg,

oopkhation I UPHOVE» THE quality I and it Is the consumer that we have 
The chief factor towards making to please.” 

ooperative marketing more profit In marketing cither eggs or poultry, 
>ble is that it is impossible for a the endeavour should be to put up a 
ooperative organisation or individ- class of eggs that will please the con- 
ial in the organization not to very Sumer. Eggs of all colors and sizes, 
oon realize the importance and in- packed loosely in a basket may he just 

sed value cf a superior quality. ! ns fresh and just as good to eat as 
A cooperative organization run upon eggs graded as to color and size and 
the grading system in marketing, j packed attractively in compartment 
proves to be an educational school to boxes, but as Mr. Brown said, the cua- 
Bvcry member, since all aim to pro- tomer does not look at it in that way. 
luce as large a percentage a* pcs- Those of us who are willing to please 
lible of the highest grade of selected the customer are the ones who will 
products in order that they may get the extra price, 
realise the beat and moat profitable

A good feat 
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Pertinent Poultry Pointers
ncreason the ^ricT.nd J^a,ek™' Westmoreland Oo .N.B 

the producer», it doee not Don t think that you can send one 
increase but rather decreases the cost «* y°ur children out with a can of 
to the consumer. The consumer does corn in the morning and then go out 
not pay for an., half spoiled or worth- n* oiRht and gather a basketful of 
le>s product», as is the case with the
prolonged and alack methods cf in- heed at regular hours, 
dividual Marketing ,,)on t expect the hens to get all

— «“T-JSy ïSLï Xr'cfiî.fcrWe could quote many instances of ,,|„nty of frpsh clnan water 
the increased and more profitable stee to it that they have plenty of
production resulting from the prac- grit, „vater shell, etc., before .hem all
tiso of cooperation that has come un- the time, 
dor our notice in our locality. We Don’t think 
will mention just one or two as ex- any |{n running arou 
ample». ...... , flock is cleen These parasite»

\ neighboring family was keeping nm around .bowing themaelvea. They 
ah .ut 12 or 15 hena, that probably aro |jke wme |MM)ple. They live in
•'ere a mixture of almost everything darkness rather than light because
in the chicken line. These hena were their deeds are evil. Use insect 
not receiving any special care or at- der or a good liquid poison once m 
tent ion, but practically had to look a while.
•ft.-r and f™d them.rlre. The remit Don't Ir.ve jour dropping bo.* V 
waa that there was fully five months only to be cleaned off every spring mki 
in the year that our neighbors did fa||. c|„an them at least two or three 
net get an egg They did not raise times a week.
any chicken* worth mentioning, only Don't make the mistake of tbink- 
11 brood or two ®veJ.V three or four jng that all you have to do ia buy a 

renew the flock few hena and your fortune ia assured
Finally through the influence of without anv trouble to you. 

another neighbor, who waa market- Don't make the mistake of think
ing through our society, they bought ing there ia nothing in the poultry 
a few settings of White Wyandotte |,ugjnPM either. There is lots of 
eggs, and n the fa 11 they killed off pleasure in it, -also lots of work; and 
all their old Mock, keeping only the go<.d money too, if it is properly 
pure bred pullets. Firm thia on handled, 
there was a rapid change for the ’ ,
better Their birds have received the Breeding Counta.-A hen at the On 
beat cf rare, and thev are now keep- tHr>° Agricultural College has this win 
in;- a flock of 40 pure bred Wyan- lfr »»id * consecutively one each 

day for 08 days. She then rested a 
Thev now never miss a week dur- *ew dnya and started at it again. 8h. 

ing the entire year in bringing us a wns housed in n fresh air house and is 
consignment of eggs. Thev hatch all *d insignificant appearing Barred 
their chickens earlv. We sold their Plymouth Rock pullet. She ia out of 
surplus cockerels for them (80 in n Rlram ™at ia bred to lay.

Pn

you don’t see 
nd that your
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LIt ia desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

SIX POINTS
When buying a Cream Sep

arator, you want the best you 

buy. A poor Separator, 

instead of making money for 

you, will lose money You 

might as well use the old milk 

pans as a poor separator. A 

Rood separator will not make 

as much money for you as the 

best will. Read’ some of the 

reasons why the Link Blade 

Separator is the I rest on the 

market :

I .—INCREASED CAPACITY. The Link Blade device- 
has an increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent, 
over the most ellicient of previous devices, combined 
with ver; 
conditions.

\ clean skimming, under a wide range of

2.—EASY TO CLEAN The blades do not come apart, 
and so can be washed and handled all in one piece.

3. —NEVER GETS LOOSE.—The device is expansible and
fits the bowl snugly. It can never become loose Jr 
shift in the bowl, and throw it out of balance.

4. —NO STRAIN.- Tin pressure is distributed through a
series of brass rivets, so thete is no strain on the 
blades themselves.

5. —EASY TO TURN.—Being more ellicient, it is lighter
and smaller in order to do the s une amount of work, 
and is accordingly easier to handle.

-WILL NEVER CLOG.- When making a long run, the 
deposit of sediment on the inner wall of the bowl will 
never clog or choke off the supply of milk. Link 
Blade machines have run for three or four hours 
continuously,
as close skimming at the ;nd as at the beginning cf 
the run.

Write for free booklet, and the name i f our nearest

6,

and the test of the skim milk showed

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Work»: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

PETERBOROUGH, OUT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.Branchai :

WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A PBW ONBBPB18BNTBD DISTRICTS

Northwest Farm Lands
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

Special excursion, in the spring 
Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

to see these lands.

Stewart and Matthews Co., Ltd.
GALT, - ONT.

A Few Good Agents Wanted
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STRAIN AS a FACIOR IN WlNTEk EGG PRODl'CHON cat the most. This is not so. The pen of pullets 
which was so far outstripped by the bied-to-lay 
pullets ate several pounds more of both dry mash 
and grain.

It should not be taken from the facts as here 
given that the strain or breed of hens is the only 
factor in egg production. The attendant, or the 

flock, is one of the great
est factors. Then, in addition to strain or breed, 
there must come proper feed and the proper hous 
ing. Like any other farm stock, hens before

must have feed. And the sooner the general farm
ing populace get over the idea that all the feed 
a hen needs is what she can steal, in addition to 
the wind and water that comes her way in the 
natural course of things, the sooner we will get 
more eggs. After this revolution has been 
brought about, egg production, through develop
ing of special bred-to-lay strains of the various 
breeds, in the light of the facts as set forth in this 
article can still greatly be increased.—C. C. N.

Remarkable differences exist In Individual hens of ?hr same breed. Any hen will not always lay. 
Breeding counts for much. Some Interesting resuit; Uom xperlments conducted by Prof.

W. R. Graham In the poultry department of the Ontario Agricultural College.
ing at that age. Before these cockerels may be 
used the laying power of their sisters is ascer 
tained. This is gauged on their performance be
tween the first of October and the first of De
cember or January 1.

JEWELS or EAM LATINO ABILITY 
When the birds are subjected to such a test, 

there are few indeed that will make the grade. 
Those that do reach it, however, are jewels ot 
rare laying ability, and Professor Graham has 
records to show that one • of these bred-to-lay 
pullets laid 68 eggs consecutively. Several others 
each laid 40 eggs consecutively and many if 
them laid more eggs before the first of Jan
uary than the average hen will lay during the 
whole year.

It would be an impracticable proposition for 
the average farmer to attempt to develop a strain 
of layers along such a fine and rigid standard as 
Professor Graham has laid down for his select

any

. 1

ef?!
t as

WO pens contain 24 hens each. The one pen 
produced over 600 eggs more than the other 
this present season before January 1st. The 

eggs were sold at 48c a dozen. The hens, or per
haps we should say pullets, were all hatched the 
last of April. All ran together in the same yard, fed 

the same feed from the same trough and in every 
way received the same attention until the laying 
pens were made up late in September. What 
made the difference ?

T one who cares for the

jy give a satisfactory account of themselves

To

TWO STRAINS OF SAME BREED
These birds were all Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

There was a difference in strain. The pullets in 
one pen were bred from exhibition stock, birds that 
were nicely shaped, nicely colored—a strain that 
had been bred for years for the production of nice 
looking cockerels. The pullets in the other pen 
were all from stock that for years has been bred 
to lay. In connection with them it is known how 
many eggs their mothers, their grand-mothers 
and their great-grand-mothers laid 
during 12 months, and it is also 
known during what part of the year 
they laid these eggs. The birds 
referred to are at the Poultry De
partment of the Ontario Agricul
tural College. The results secured 
from them show the remarkable 
possibilities of the influence of 
strain, or breeding, on winter egg 
production.

Professor Graham, head of the 
Poultry Department at the College, 
early last month when called on by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy, ex
plained in detail the breeding 
the pullets in these two pens and 
produced records to show the re
sults that he had obtained, 
cording to the Professor's experi
ence, there are five months—Oc
tober, November, December, Jan
uary and February—when eggs 
are most difficult to produce.
These he terms the five winter 
months. Of the other seven, or the 
summer months, March, April and 
three months of best production.

THE HIGH STANDARD BET
■ The individuals of this bred-to-lay strain must 
! measure up to a very high standard. The pullets
! tested the first year must lay at least 160 

each before they
I qualification is for size. They must 

to a certain standard here, 
hatched

•try,

way.
'»m

The Management of Hens
J. T. Doopt, Huron Co., Ont.

It is a pretty safe guess that if a hen lays well 
as a pullet she will also lay well as 
a year old. More certain is it that 
if a hen as a pullet does not lay 
well, she never will. Years ago 1 
learned this fact from observation 
and hard experience, 
placed myself in a fair i 
my poultry pay.

Since learning this point I have 
never kept my hens over the second 
season if 1 could at all avoid it. 
The pullets are the money mak
ers from egg production. The year 
old hens are a close second. After 
they pass their se-ond season they 
rarely if ever are worth their keep 
Even supposing they are worth 
keeping, they are but taking the 
place of the more profitable young
er stock, which one might keep 
with the same expense for feed and

»

iL\ B X I
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Soma Profit-Making, Labor-Saving Auxiliaries to ihe Farm Poultxy Plant

died with the labor 
account of itaelf and bo of 

naglng the growing chick- 
which drips constantly 

The supply last*

that have left the hen 
*h Plans of this hopper 

nd brood. Photo

Ac- Farm poultry If given free range and the young 
ving. equipment here shown will give a aplendld 

i the old-fashioned

stock htin

,

little trouble compared to the old-fashioned way of ms 
ene. To the right is shown a barrel, the water from 
into a pan beneath and out ot which the chickens drink 
for days. Next is a colony 
poultry should have. Next is 
Next is an outdoor hopper for 
are given elsewhere. To the ex 
taken in the Orchard at the On

more of which 
for chickens 

ng grain and dry ma*
1 left ix an A coop for hen an 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

house, one or 
a B coop

laying strain at the College. The standard as 
given, however, is an ideal worth striving after, 
and one could require say that a pullet lay at 
least 40 eggs before Christmas time. Such a 
pullet (or pullets) must be of a hardy, bred-to- 
lay strain and be of a quick maturing sort, else 
she will never lay that many eggs early in the 
season. The individuals of Professor Graham's 
bred-to-lay strain are fully six weeks earlier in 
maturing than are the individuals of his exhibi 
tion, or “form-and-feathers.” strain.

MORE EGGS ON LESS FOOD 
An interesting point has developed from the 

feed records kept bv Professor Graham in con
nection with these two pens. One would natur
ally expect that the hens that laid the most would

I aim always to make a selection 
of from six to ten pullets that so 
far as I can estimate have all laid 
well. These I mark, and the fol

lowing year set aside for a breeding pen. 
From their eggs I hatch my general stock. 
I find it possible to greatly improve 
my stock from year to year by managing them 
in this way, rather than as I used to do, and as 
so many even yet do, select eggs from the general 
laying stock. An egg may be an egg, but it will 
not always hatch a chicken. The chicken that may 
hatch, if from indifferent stock, will give as indif
ferent account of itself later on as its owner will 
have to do for the indifferent manner in which he

May are thehink-

hink- 

■ oY

iperly

$

considered at all. The next
measure up 

Their eggs are 
by the natural means and 90 per cent, 

of the fertile eggs are required to hatch. Ninety 
per ce.it, of these, barring accidents, must live 
to maturity.

The cockerels from these pullets must obtain 
a weight of six pounds, or better, when five 
months old, and be developed ready for breed-

has managed the breeding end of his poultry.
I find it pays to keep the pullets and the year 

old hens separate. The feed that is sufficient for 
hens is not enough for pullets. If fed together 
the hens become too fat.-I
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What Cooperation will do for Farmers
Prof. F. C. El font, M. flonnhl College, Qur. 

Cooperation in producing and marketing 
poultry pro lucta is of great material benefit to 
those who engage therein. A first essential of 
cooperation is honesty. The lack of this has 

been respons
ible for many 
a failure. 
Honesty alone 
would work a 
revolution in 
the poultry 
business. As 
it is, the dis
honest produ

cer and the 
dishonest sell
er can kill 
more custom

ers in one day 
than 100 hon
est deeleiscan

When one 
buys eggs, 
there is much 
that is taken 
for granted. 
The average 
consumer be
lieves that the

How to Produce Ducks Profitably together and many will be injured or smothered.
MARKKT AT 10 WEKKH

It is not profitable to feed ducklings ever 12 
weeks. To market when too old is the most 
common mistake made by duck raisers. The 
proper time to market is just as scon as they

•/. H\ Clark, .'.'rant Co., Ont.
The marketing of chickens as broilers, at the 

end of 10 cr 12 weeks, has seldom proved profit
able To so market ducks, however, is th« only 
way in which they will prove very profitable. 
The

h.i
fertility

of duck egg* 
early in the 
season is much PI

l>aRyU^. - . ;
- . - ■ >Hn% ..

th;ibetter than in 
hen eggs, and 
the mortality A
from tfoe early 
stock la far 

Duck- 
lings are cem- 
pwrativelyo

they require ^ 
very little heat 
after the first

For market
ing purposes, 
the Pekin va-

ety is pro
bably the best.
The Pekin 

duck has a 
broad breast, 
a long keel, 
and when 
dressed presents a plump and pleasing appear-

We hatch our first ducks about March 1st. 
Some poultry men in the United States hatch 
as early as January, but in Canada there is 
little demand for Lroi 
and it is net the natural season for ducks to 
lay The first few da 
in a heated brooder, 
necessary They should always have plenty of 
fresh air, however, if they are to do well.

')7T 1 otl
be.
ha

. - of
tlw

I L»L r
she

spi

thi
chi

Duck Raising can be made one of the Most Profitable Branches of Poultry Farming
tage needs to be taken of the natural propensity of the duck to consume food in large quantities 

most profitable when forced along and sold early In the season when 10 weeks of age Feed 
to them after they have reached this age, except they are to bo kept for breeding pur

poses. is worse than thrown

upK,,,,

eggs are fresh
apd knows the difference, or rather that they 
are bad, only when they are broken—it may be 
on the bre

get their first feathers. If they 
a few days after this, the pin feathers will start, 
making it very difficult to dress them attractive
ly In most cases, 1U weeks is the ideal age for 
marketing ducks.

It will 
d rested ra

left even she
l.v

nkfast table. 1
kef

EFFECT or ONI BAD BOO

One bad egg may result in a decreased con
sumption of many eggs. As poultry producers 
we cannot afford to have one customer lew, nor 
one egg less eaten. The more eggs that are 
consumed, the better it is for us who produce

Wf
lers so early in the year, the pouitryman to ship ducks 

There is a largether than alive, 
in shipping ducks alive due to their 

iy are bruised 
When properly

ys, the ducklings are kept 
but after that no heat is

mortality 
timidity. When not killed, the

chi:and injured to a great extent, 
fed and cared for and marketed at the right

The one way to increase the consumption of 
ply every-

p an vide sort pood

Ducks require soft feed. A mash composed of 
low grade flour, corn meal and ground oats with 
the hulls sifted out makes a good mash. At 
first the corn meal in the food should be limit
ed, and the amount increased as the ducks get

and poultry products is to 
g to the ultimate consumer in

PRgC
thinj
petiaing and attractive condition, 
cooperation we can do this. Cooperation will 
bring about a greater production. The products 
will be of a higher standard and this will

chi
e most ap- 

Through
aff(

.

A large amount of animal food is 
quired by the ducklings. To mix the mash with 
milk takes the place of beef meal to 
tent, but not altogether. Beef meal should be 
added to the mesh. Sprouted grain, alfalfa

the products of an inferior quality off the mar
ket, and in the case of poultry products, when 
the day arrives consumers may get what they 
pay for. Prices need not be higher to the

vim.- . X lip

They will, however, be better for theaiimer.
producer ; in other words, the margin between 
the price to the producer and the price to the 
consumer will be greatly lessened

cr finely pulped mangels and cabbage 
mixed in the mash will supply the green food 
of which also ducks require a large amount. 
This same mash is fed from the time the duck

obj

in
are hatched until they are dressed for 

I ho portion of beef scraps and corn
BEST PRICES FOR UNIFORM PRODUCTS 

The best prices can be secured only for pro
ducts of a uniform grade. Cooper 
poultry producers will tend to brin 
desirable uniformity in production. Instead of ^ 
having all kinds of breeds on the one farm, as 
is now so common, every farm in the commun
ity will have but one breed and these for the 
most part will be all of the same breed. The 
dressed poultry and the eggs that will 
from a community of that kind will be of uni
form appearance. Buyers will know that they 
can go to such a place and get large quantities 
of uniformly good stuff.

men! is increased, however, as they get older. keeation among 
ng about theI he crop of the duck is small compared with 

that of the chicken and they must be fed four
in

A Type of So-called Egg Breeds chi'
times a day. 
troughs from one time to another. Give just 
what they will eat up clean, and if any is left 
over from one feeding reduce the quantity to 
be fed next time.

Feed must not remain in the The White Leghorn and other breeds of Its class 
have many champions Farmer poultrymen when 
making their choice should remem lier thrt egg pro- 

tter of strain than of breed

age, ducks are extremely profitable and one 
of the easiest fowls to care for that the farmer 
can raise.

duel Ion is more a ma
I

to
LIMITED AND UN WATERED RANGE

Do not put water where they can get into it. 
It does not do the ducks any good to be muss
ing in water all the time. If the feathers an* 
to he saved they may be allowed to have a swim 
before killing to clean them off 
are worth 60 or 60 cents a pound this is an im
portant item Do not give much range. Ducks 
will stand quite close confinement if they have 
abundance of green food and fr«h air.

A point to bear in mind in raising ducks is 
that they are timid. Do not

To be successful in raising chickens, it is 
necessary to have healthy and vigorous breed
ing stock. The lack of vigor in the newly hatch
ed chicks is often traceable to weak parents.— 
Mrs. John Rosehrugh, Brant Co., Ont.

There are many ways that cooperation in 
nection with the poultry industry will be of a 
material money benefit to farmers who produce 
poultry and

As feathers

topoultry products. The money gain, 
only one side of the qtjrrtion. Thehowever, is

gain in other ways is of even gn ater import- OnOne of the first rules in the poultry yard 
should be to have only strong, vigorous birds. 
Without such it is utterly impossible to succeed 
with poultry.—C. W. Hurst, Carleton Co., N.B,

Cooperation broadens the men who co
operate. It brings them into touch with bigger 
things and with better men.

go around the 
ducks at night with a light. They will crowd iot:

-
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Factors in Artificial Incubation
It'. M. Elfinil, Prterhoro Co., Ont.

Other than good hatchable eggs, temperature 
and imiature are the two most important fac
tors that influence the hatch in artificial incu
bation The control of those two factors to a 
very large extent determines the 
non-success which we 
bator. It is omential that we have strong, heal
thy parent stock, 
cannot even break the shell.

The age of the egg when put in the incubator, 
other things being equal, determines the num
ber of days it will take to hatch. An even 
hatch, therefore, is induced by using eggs of 
uniform freshness. Hence it is well to have all 
of the eggs put in the incubator laid at about 
the same time. Before starting the machine it 
should be thoroughly scrubbed out with 
leum. At the time of hutch there are always 
eggs in which are dead chickens, and if the in
cubators are not disinfected thoroughly these 
germs will be left in the machine, and wi.l 
spread disease to all successive broods.

machine until the end of the hatch. The chick
ens should all lie out Setting and Care of Brood Hens

('Mat. G. Goldin#, East Asia., Sa si.
We are often asked why we have such good 

“luck" hatching with hens, why we never have 
hens breaking eggs and leaving the nest. The 
easiest thing in the world to do is to set a hen- 
if she wants to set. The following is our plan : 
During the winter one pen of our poultry house 
is set aside for the male birds. In the hatching 
season this pen is used for the setting hens. We 
1*1 ace our nests right on the floor, side by side with 
the walls of the pen. Each nest has two sides, 
a top and a back. A six inch strip in front keeps 
eggs and nesting material in place. There is no 
bottom to the nest. It, therefore, rests right on 
the ground where it should be. Did

the 22nd day.
On the 7th day it has been my rule to test 

all infertile eggs. On the 14th day, the 
eggs are tested again and all those having dead 
germs are removed.

of

success or 
have with the incu- Some High Prices.—Those who 

tomed to pay not over $1 or $2 per bird fer
breeding stork will find it difficult to fully coni

are accus
ny

Chickens from weak stock

in ') r*
ry
As
is-

you ever see 
a hen make her nest in a tree? Well, always try 
and follow natuii

he
11-
11 Bjfe

SETTING THE HEN
We shape the soil under the nest so as to be 

slightly hollow. Enough soft hay is put in to 
make a comfortable, warm nest. In this 
two eggs, generally china ones or infertile ones, 
but never a full setting. At night we carefully lift 
biddy off the nest she has chosen and place her on 
the one we had chosen, at the same time dusting 
her well with insect powder and sprinkling a little 
in the nest. We place a board in front of the 
nest and go to bed.

START AT 103 DEGREES
Start the machine at 108 degrees and kee 

this temperature until the animal heat of 
chickens raises it two or three degrees, 
need not worry about the temperature going 
up at the last. The chickens require this extra 
heat. It is easier to kill a chicken by cooking 
than by cooling; so in our efforts to keep the 
machine up to the proper temperature, 
should not risk running it too high, particular
ly in the early stages of incubation.

Moisture is necessary in the incubator to 
keep the shell of the egg from getting toe hard. 
Were there no moisture in the machine, none 
but the very strongest chickens would be able 
to break the shell. Some machines have no 
moisture pans. Moisture can be supplied in this 
case by putting a pan of water unde

! •»
ch

*d.
A Good Type of a Generally Favorite Breed

Before you chooee elsewhere remember 
creed, which Is generally common as Is the 
Plymouth Rock, must have sterling qualities to ei 
it to maintain its proud and premier position

prehend the splendid prices some American 
buyers pay 
W. Clark, 
poultry
dividuals from his flock of Buff Orpingtons to 
American buyers at $100 a piece.
Toronto Exhibition, 1910, up to the end of that 
year, Mr. Clark at Id over $1,700 worth of 
breeding stock.

The average farm has either an orchard or a 
corn field or waste piece of land on which they 
can run these colony houses during the 
months. Even a stubble field or a root field will 
suit the purpose very well, and the possibility of 
giving new soil to the poultry each year will do 
away with the danger of di 
Poultry Specialist, Montreal.

If the hen is quiet next day we do not disturb 
her or uncover her till evening. If she is not quiet 
we let her go. She is no good for that job. Even 
if she is quiet it is too soon to give her the eggs. 
The next day she should leave the nest to feed, 
and return of her own accord. She will do so it 
you cover all the nests but the one you want her 
to sit on. Sometimes she decides to ramble about 
and not go on the nest till evening. Do not give 
her eggs yet. If she goes on at night she will 
likely stay, if not throw her out But if she take- 
to her nest all right, it is safe to give her the

he
eh
iey
be for choice exhibition stock. Mr. J

ef Brant Co., Ont., a well known 
and Institute lecturer, has sold in-

Since the

r the ma
chine nr better under the lamp. A wet sponge 
put right in the machine serves the same pur
pose. It is just as well, however, to get a ma
chine with a moisture pan. The sand tray 
affords the beet method of controlling the mois
ture as it holds moisture Letter, and in case 
the atmosphere is too dry, lets it off faster. A 
sprinkling of senoleum in the sand tray will 
keep the air sweet and kill all disease germs.

When the machine is closed

SEPARATE INFERTILE EQGBof
On the 10th day, not later, test out any infertile

eggs, and keep them to feed the chicks. Eggs 
are grand feed for little chicks. If the weather 
is dry, moisten the eggs and nest about the 19th 
day, unless the hen can get outside. Even then it 
is a good practice, as it helps the chicks to get

rj-
1 m i '

rill

sease - John I. Brown,wd

DV8TINO FOR LICE

On the 10th and 11th days dust 
biddy for lice. No, it is not too 
much trouble. You will raise 
more chickens if you give them 
a good start, and, anyway, if 
you want “good luck," you 
must make it.

While the hen is setting pro
vide her with a hopper of whole 
grain (we prefer mixed 
and wheat) and a pan of water. 
Leave the middle of the pen bare 
and dry so she can roll in the 
dust. Twice a week give a 
mash of bran or even rolled oats 
and any vegetables you may 
have. Be sure and do not give- 
feed that is wet. Diarrhoea is in
duced by feeding too wet feed, 
or too many vegetables. When 
the eggs pip, put the board in 
front of nest again and keep the 
hen on the nest till the hatch l<

up bn the 19th day, the sand

1 ' tray put in its place The 
objection to the chieke 
down into the nursery tray is 
that the temperature is lower 
in the tray than on the egg 
shelf. I consider it a good plan 
to put in a slat at the front to 
keep the chickens on the ehelf 
in an even temperature The 
chickens can then be left cn the 
shelf until moved into the

lie taken out and a nur-

ns going

;he

of
as r brooder.

the TTTRNINO AND COOLING 
Eggs on the first day put in

to the machine need not be dis
turbed. From the second day 
to the fifth the eggs should be 
turned morning 
but not cooled, 
day, they can be cooled for five 
minutes. The period cf cooling 
should gradually he increased 
to 10 minutes on the 11th and 
to 18 minutes on the 18th day. 
On the 16th day, they can be 
cooled 16 minutes, and on the 
19th day, 20 minutes. On the 
19th day cool the eggs for five 
minutes, and then close up the

’he

ni-
ley

and evening, 
On the fifth

lies

These simple instructions if 
followed will result in good luck 
with your setting hens, even il 
you have a number together We 
have 21 sitting in a pen eight by 
16 feet, and they never fight or 
take each other’s nests.

in,
rhe

Incubator Chicks Nursed by a Wooden Foster Mother
round or Universal hover under which the chick* 
has many advantages peculiarly He own and 

colony poultry house

g«r
The coop a* here shown Is fitted 

brooded This ^,ro<
any box or
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Artificial Incubation Preferred
Gen. Parman. Prtrrbnro Co., Ont.

Testing out all infertile eggs or dead germs 
i* an important point I test all the eggs on 
the fourth day and keep testing regularly, a 
few every day, taking out all infertile

Some Pointera on Artificial Brooding
If- C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

To hatch eggs is comparatively easy. "Any 
hen can hatch a chicken, hut it take* a good 

to raise it.” The difficulty is to get the 
chickens over the first two weeks. I leave them 
2t to 3fi hours in the incubator. They are then 
removed to the brooder, 
sand and hay loft chaff. The grit they 
from the aand is their first food. It is 
unwise to take the chickens out of the incuba
tor immediately they are hatched and feed them 
a let of soft food.

Shortly after the chicks are placed in the 
give them their first feed ; it is dry 

bread crumbs, or a corn-meal cake made with 
milk and baked so that it will crumble 
a couple of days old, 
meal . Some people claim that hard, dry grain 
is the natural food for the chicken. This is not 
true. What the 
food, worms,

lb
Artificial incubation and artificial brording 

which men haveof chickens two points
improved on nature's methods 
who intend* to raise 100 or more chickens cught 
to invest in an incubator

sAny farmer
How to Manage Geeee

John Young. Huron Co., Ont.
An orchard is the ideal place in which to keep 

geese, and for the breeding flock a good creek 
is necessary for best results. I keep Toulouse

There should l.e no 
ipiestion about inability to run a machine. Any 
child can run an incubator. A 130 egg machine 
is about the ideal fvr the general farmer.

Objection in Mitnetimes taken to the incubator 
on the ground that it will not hatch a normal 
chicken and that incubator chickens 
subject to white diarrhoea.
«hite diarrhoea with incuhater chicken*, and 
have used incubators for

Ccn the floor of which is
ISpick
thi

a

Jit
by

1 lhI have never had m ad

b brooder,
many years.

I «tart up the incubator and allow it to 
half a day to a day to make sure that it is in 
good running order and that it keeps a steady 
temperature. A temperature of 103 degrees is 
kept right through the hatch until the last few 
day*, when it will gv higher. The controlling 
of the temperature depend* almost altogether 
011 the machine. With a reliable incubator one

« give them pin-head oat- S

,1:#
y would get naturally is vegetable 
bugs, and flies, but not hard

the
will?£

-*55; - sI teed pin-head oatmeal with charcoal for a 
week. Grit and water are left before the chicks 
at all times. There is no danger of bowel com
plaint where charcoal ia used. After the first 
week, the feed should include a larger amount 
of the coarser grains, but 
them soft feeds once a day at least

A common mistake often made in artificial 
heroding ia in not 
tion in the brooder, 
tyd of some brooders at any time the smell would 
knock you down. We must uaa commonaense in 
brooding chickena as in all other work. I do 
not use a thermometer in the brooder After •• 
little experience,
whether the temperature is right or not.

need not look at the thermometer more than 
twice a day. The lamp should be filled and re- 
trimmed once each day.

The eroling and turning of the egg* is a most 
important point in getting a good hatch. Most 
l>eoplo are afraid to cool enough, 
nerienee that after the 10th day, you cannot 
kill a chicken by cooling 
vice in that particular. For the firs-: few days 
she will stay on the nest steadily, 
the 10th dav, she will go off and stay until the 
eggs are quite cool.

Long cooling gives strange 
At one time, I took

SÜ
A Msdi.se Sqears Gardes Wiaatr

The ideal in type and feathers for a top notcher 
Barred Plymouth Rork pullet In here shown.

believe in giving
It ia my ex-

Watch a lien for ad- plying sufficient ventila-
you were to take off the

But after

healthier chick-zer,
the eggs out of the 

incubator early in the morning and forgot them 
until after nine o’clock. I went back and put 
them in and had a good hatch. Of course, the 
time which the eggs are to be left exposed will 
vary with the temperature cf the 
fairly cool room they might be left out for Id 
minutes. Turn and cool the eggs twice a day 
until the first

g«*ese, have four geese and a gander, and raise 
50 to 60 grating* each year.

During the winter, we feed our geeee on 
grain once a day. with apples >r mangels for 
green food. As the laying season approaches, 
geese should be fed twice a day. The egga 
gathered before they get chilled, set on their 
ends, and turned every ether day.

When the goose ia setting, she should be taken 
off the nest every second morning to feed. At 

a week, the eggs should be sprinkled

is able to tell by -ho hand
::

sPure Bred vs. Grade Poultry
C. IF. Hunt, Carleton Co., N.B. Sroom. In a

In all branche* of the live stock industry, 
good blood is tlu< foundation of 
fart, in all business the best material must be 
used to attain the highest 
does good blood (the beat material) count for

like cheap labor, are net to be depem 
Here are four strong points in fav

ultry yard : 1. Those who

In
;;is pipped, which will be on

the 19th or 20th day 
chine and leave it.

Then close up the ma in in thing
least once 
with water.

For the ifirst six weeks the goslings should be 
well fed. From that time cn, they will hunt 
their own living. Goslings which are very weak 
should he fed a little cream and bread for the 
first week.

Do net be afraid of the temperature getting 
too high towards the last. Many poultry 
turn the light down until it is almost out for 
fear of getting too high a temperature, 
the temperature go up until the regular low-

than in poultry husbandry. Common hens,
«led upon.
or of pure

brod stock in the po 
keep scrub stock cannot aell eggs for hatching
at pure bred price*. 2. These who keep scrubs 
cannot sell their surplus cockerels for breeding.
3. They cannot exhibit t’ieir stock at poultry 
shows, and there results a kiss of all the bene
fit* ensuing. 4. As a market bird, scrubs can 
not compete with the pure bred 
and quality.

Tile choice Of 11 I • I < .■ 1 liilig.s .11 u liât t hr

fowls are intended to produce. If we want eggs 
alone, we have a long line of breed* to select 
from- -Leghorns, Minorraa, Spanish, Andalus
ian, Hamburg-., Houdans, and at- forth. If we -, 
aim to produce roasters, we find superior quali 
tie* in the Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas, Cochins, 
Lsngshan*. Dorkings, and Wyandotte*, 
properly raise, house, and feed fowls cf these 
breeds, no crossbred fowl will equal them.

Laying strains of Rocks, Orpingtons, 
and Wyandottea are now known te produce a* 
many eggs as any of the so-called egg breeds, and 
they lay more readily in winter time when egg* 
are moat difficult to produce and high in price. 
Before von decide to chnige to a lighter breed 
you should ponder well on this point. -Editor.

Ftin appearance
j;i

BlIV
*1
d!

If we

i Not

8

nThe breeding of turkeys has decreased in On
tario owing U- the ravagea of Black Head, a 
disease of the liver, 
soft feed will help to ward off the disease. -Jas 
Baptie, Peterboro Co., Ont.

The Geest Aik» bat Few Fever» aad Little Help te fleer Her .‘lack
peke a* gosling*, will live and thrive on pasture grew* 

marketable age. and since they sell readily for rerauu 
are not more geeee raised. The illustration

Perec, after being fairly «turted for the 
11 <*iet* »e*i in nothing dire-tly to rear them t 
i-rativr nrici'M II ia •••owing strange that there 
on Mr John Young a farm in Huron Co., Ont.

Ktl
OrThe feeding of salt in thefirst two w

shows a flock



THE TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS—A VICTORY FOR THE FARMERS heavy transportation charges we have 
been forced to pay on much of it in the 
past. Thus we will save hundreds ul 
thousands of dollars a year on freigh' 
and express charges alone. While this 
may disturb our transportation sys
tems. the effect will be only tempor
ary, as the benefit that will be derived 
by the country at large from the new 
condition of affairs will be so great, 
increased production will result, im
migration will be encouraged, and the 
ultimate result will be a decided bene 
fit to the railways.

The growers of tender 
Niagara distri 
Lake Erie a 
and in Britii 
market gardeners nea 
will be injuriously affected by 
free admission of United States 
and vegetables. This is unfortunate 
but apparently cannot very well be 
avoided.

f
The Moil Essential Contenions they isled lor likely to be granted. Who! 

the propositi miy mem lor agriculture
Q MOULD the negotiations for freer provinces will gain free access for their 
^ trade between Canada and the hay, potatoes and apples, as well as for 

United States be ratified by the the other products of their farms, to 
governments of both countries, on the the valuable markets of New Lngland. 
basis that has been proposed, it will This will rejuvenate maritime agneui- 
benefit every farmer m Canada and en- lure aH at the same time withdraw 
large enormously the trade between much of their potatoes and hay from 
the two countries. The reven 
practically every farmer in Canada 
will be increased, in thousands tf cases 
by hundreds of dollars a year each.
The value of our farms will be enhanc
ed by five to 30 per cent, each as soon 
as the effect of the new conditions be
come fully apparent.

It is proposed that 
farms shal

h is 
pirlt

e markets of Ontario.
In Ontario live stock, dairy pro

ducts, fruit, especially apples, and 
grain, will be shipped into the 
in enormous quantities, and to the ex
tent of scores of millions of dollars a 
year. In the West, the farmers will be 
able to sell their vrain and live stock 
in Chicago, an a at oth 
points, at considerable advances over 
the prices they have been getting. 
This will place their entire system of 
farm operations on a decidedly more 
profitable and better basis.

By being enabled to ship our pro
ducts to nearby markets, and thus 
avoid the long haul now necessary on 
much of our faim produce, we will 
thereby be enabled to save the very 

PRESENT TARIFF

fruit
rict, along the shore of 
nd the St. Claire River, 
sh Columbia

>
ubia, as well as 
r the large cities.

bV fruitdry
rith ; the products of 

s shall be admitted free to tne 
of the United States, and that

er western

markets of the United Stall 
Canada shall lower slightly us duty on 
agricultural implements. These are 
the principal proposals as far as 
the faimers are concerned. If these 
proposals are carried into effect, thev 
will completely change much of the 
agricultural conditions and trade in 
Canada. The farmers of the Maritime

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
The reduction that is proposed in 

the duty on agricultural implements, 
and parts thereof, as well as on ce
ment, is not as large as we had a 
right to expect. Our Canadian gov- 

icnt evidently has been anxious 
o injure bur manufacturing inter- 

PBOP08ED CHANGES

able

ieks

; Hi £Iat 1!3@ARTICLE II IIicial
bile- SCHEDULE A-FREE GOODS

25 p.o. ..........

Cattle vah

tie valued at more than 514 per head

than one year old....................
ued at not more than 514 per

•2 per head •2 per headmid 
I in •2 75 per head

do
Horeee over one year old valued at ISO

alued at 1160 or lew per head 
at over 1160 per head.

Horeee val

Swine, lo per 
Sheep and la 
Leee than 1 year old 
One year old and
Other live animale ........
Poultry, deed and ali"e .

Wheat, per hue...............
Bye, per hue......................

•30 per head 

«1.50 each 

76c per head

3c per lb.

130 per head 
26 p.c.
•1.60

75c .

l'/gO per lb. 
26 p.o. 1X1 Tp'S:

.... 26 p.o. 

" " 20 p c

try,
In
be

for

Buckwheat, per buah 
Beane, edible, dried,
Peae, dried, per bus

Potatoes, per hue 
Corn (except into 

• lion) per bua ..
Sweet potatoes, per bus .

Canada lor dlatilla-

per bus Free
2c each Free

per bus. Free
per bua. Free
per bua. Free

26o per cubic Free

Itry
All other vegetables in their natural

40c per bbl. 

•1 per 100 lbe

40<; per bbl. 26c per bua.
26c per bua. 
26c per bus.
26c per cubic
ft. cap. bbls.

Free or 25 p.o.

per 100 be.

Wild blueberrlee, wild strawberries and
wild raspberries............................................ Free

■Vr Blackberries, gooseberries raspberries,
and strawberries (N.O.P.) ....................... 2c

Freeh fruité (continued) all other edible
in their natural state (N.O.P.).. 26

pears, and aprloote ......

al,
ins,

Dried peaehee.
Butter, per lb
Cheese, per lb...........

Eggs, per doien ......

Garden, Held, and ol 
otherwise provided 
ages weighing over 
eluding flower

Si'S

17% p.o. 
17% p.c.

3o per lb.

Free
.7'.'.'.."!”!." i7%

. 17% p.o.

ther seeds not 
lor when in

each, not in-
i 16o^per busnod 16^ per bus to

..................
Flaxseed and linseed, per bus. 
Cottonseed and other oil

seed, including timothy and olover
S.~

Straw, per ton ..............................................
Cream separators and parte for repair#.. Free

•4 (2.240 lbe.) 
•160 (2,240 lbe.)

wee per lb.

•4 ( 2.240 lbe.) 
•1.60 (2,140 lbe 

lb.
SC 00

J
Free MOo per

While h has made sume slight 
concessions to the farming community 
in this matter, it has largely offset 
this, as far as injury to the manufac
turing interests are concerned, by pro- 
viding for the free admisison of coke, 
and by a reduction in the duty on bit 
uminous coal, from 83 to 45 cents a

MIDDLEMEN AFFECTED 
The new conditions will be like , 

injure the interests, at least temporar
ily of those middlemen who have large 
establishments in Canada, such as the 
millers, pork packers and others. Such 
firms will be forced to pay more for the 
grain and live stock they purch 
will not be enabled to obtain any 
for their finished product in the mar 
kets of the world. Some of them, in 
consequence, are loudly proclaiming 
that the proposed new trade arrange 
ments will work havoc in Canada even 
to farmers. These expressions of 
opinion only serve to show how neces 
sary it is that the farmers shall do 
their own thinking in regard to mat- 

f this kind. It will be unfortun- 
vcrtheless, if Canadian middle 
vith their large investments in 

injured. Dealers and drov
ers arc not likely to be affected, as 
they can buy as readily for the United 
States markets as for any ether.

THE EFFECT ON FARMERS 
The result of the negotiations is a 

wonderful demonstration of what wc 
as farmers can accomplish when we set 
ourselves to do it. The united front 
presented bv the farmers of the west 
for the past few years on this ques
tion of freer trade, backed up as *hcy 
have been during the past year by the 
farmers of the east, -has had its effet t 
on the government. This, however, is 
not the time to cease organizing or to 
rest on our oars. The interests op 
posed to the proposed arrangements 
are so great it will probably be ; 
at least before they can be 
the governments of both 
Strenuous efforts will be made on both 
sides of the line to block them. Only 
by being thoroughly organized will wc 
be ready to act on short notice to de 
fend and promote our rights. Ev 
should the negotiations as proposed 
be terminated succesfully, it will be 
well worth our while to continue our 
efforts for a further reduction in the 
duty on agricultural implements and 
several other much needed reforms

K

be ;.ionths 
carried by 
countries.

sed

A SERIOUS DANGER
There is one serious danger, 

government has driven a shrewd 
gain. The influence of the manu 
turers, however,has been so great as to 
lead our government to refuse United 
States manufacturers as free a mar 
ket in Canada for their products as 
they had a right to expect. This max- 
lead the United States manufacturers 
to denounce the agreement as one sid
ed and their influence may be suffic
ient to induce the United States Con
gress to refuse to approve of the ne
gotiations as now proposed. Should 
this prove to be the result it will then 
be worth our while to consider serious 
ly the advisability of urging the aboli
tion of all duty on agricultural imple-

WHAT IS PROPOSED 
The proposed tariff change 

we as farmers are most interested arc- 
divided into three classes. Schedul

es articles that it is intend
ed shall be admitted free hereafter to 
both countries. Schedule B sho

Our
bar-

s in which

A include

Note.—Owing to the large table» and 
the considerable matter in connection 
with the question» of the tariff that 
we feature in Farm and Dairy 
week, it was necessary to with 
one page of “wide measure"
Included In this page hel 
the article by John I. Brown, of Mon
treal, on "200 Hens on a Farm," and 
an article by Mr. Clark, on "Early 
Broilers Are Not Profitable." These 
will be

this
hold

d over were

given next week.—Editer.
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PRESENT TARIFF PROPOSED CHANGES A Hopper for Outdoor Feeding
A hopper of special design is requir

ed for feeding chickens dry mash out 
Of door* while they are on the range.
1 he diagrams given herewith describe 

a hopper, which has been used with a 
large degree of satisfaction by Prof. 
Graham of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. This hooper is so construct
ed as to prevent the wind blowing out 
the dry mash and thereby wasting it 
Ihe side marked 1 in the diagram, 
showing the end view, is used to con

jf *A 2

|i ifARTICLE u T
II - TT

SCHEDULE B—DUTIABLE GOODS ; MUTUAL REDUCTIONS.
Menu, freeh or refrigerated.
Uucon and haine. per lb............
Heef. salted, in bum-l*, per lb.
Pork, oui r.'I led in brine, p.*r II».

I i" r ih   2c
« aimed meau and canned poultry.per lb. 27* p.c
, ®w .................................................................... ao pc.
t»urd and compounds thereof, oottolene, 

cotton etearine and imimul steariue.
,.pw lb................................................................ 2c
■| omuloes and other v- geuibles, includ

ing corn and baked beans in cans or 
other air-tight packages, including the
weight of the package, per lb.......

Wheat, flour, semolina and rye flour, per

ZIS 4.

t aris
Kl/s p c 

AH p c.
»°
41k per 100 À2!

i> '•S?Hc .>I'/sO

.. IHc Z'/aC to 40 p.c.

45c per M llw

40c per bbl. 
40c per 1,000 lbs.

4c 20 P C

16 p.c. 
15 p.c. 
15 p.c.
15 p.c.
16 p.c.
15 p.c.
16 p.c.
15 p.c.
16 pc.

36 to 46 p.c.

l',c

Ho per lb. 48 pc.
45o per 100 lbs 87c p 
He per lb 10 p.c. 
12Ho per 100 lbs. STfto per 
7Hc per bus.

y«e /•- f in

IKi26 p.c., or 
10c per bbl.

.1
Barley, pot, pearl)
Barley malt ..........
Buckwheat flour or meu

al and roll)
rled and

per 100 lbs........  60c *
— <t- — -

per 100 lbs..................

bu. 7'ic pertu. 

lc per lb.

Cornmeal .............
Bl'lit pena, dried 
Bran, middlings a

Maple sugar and maple syrup .................
Canned fruits. Including the weight of

the package, per lb.................................... fug
IMoThs”'0"11 UUd COUlpleto Dar,H thereof. 26* p.c.

2 /and other grain need for

*/.e 1 W ji‘ J$" U r*
3 20 p.c. 

20 p.c.
s\.r

17H p.c. 
20 p.c. 
20 p.c.
20 p.c.

harrows '." ;

Horse rakes
Cultivators ..............
Threshing machiru» 
Windstackers, buggers, weigh® 

therefor and flnisht

drill and planters ...

- /I"--------- :

A Suitable HopperTor Outdoor Use
Eu<! ew showing constructio 

8 prer- wind blowing out 
fed im this hopper.
1 ‘he dry mash or chop feed, while 

«rain *s fed in the side

1 he bill of material required for this 
.pper is : Ends-2 pieces, 7-8 inches 

x 2 inches * 1 foot, 8 inches ; bottom 
. * piece, 7-8 inches x 12 inches x 2 
feet 10X inches ; bottom sides-2 
pieces, 7-8 inches x 3# inches x 3 
feet ; top sides-2 pieces, 7-8 inches x 
- ;» inches x 3 feet; side strips-18 
pues, 3-8 inches x 16-8 inches 
inches; centre division—1 piece h

Hf ct> Hopper. —1 --
•«at.

re and self- 
ed paru offeeders

the foregoing for repaire ...... ."7
Portable engines, with boilers in 

bination, with horse-powers and 
lion engines for farm purp

From 20 to ■notion which 
the dry mash

IM20 p.c. 
■. 26 p.c. 36 to 46 p.c.

According to material 
wood 16 p.c.

36 p.c. to 46 p.c. ac
cording to material

SCHEDULE D—CHANGES BY CANADA, NOT

5
Hay loudera 
Potato digge

20 p.c.
20 p.c. 

20 p.c,

a pic."
20 p.c

™ jj-

20 p.c. 

17-^ p.c.

26 p.c.
15 to 26 pc.

16 p c. to 26 p.c.
15 p.c. to 26 p.c.

W p.c. to 26 p.c.

26 p.c.

7H p.c.

Fodder or feed 
Grain crusher»

! K 
i r 

•

Grain crusher»
Fanning mills

Hay tedders ..
Farm or fleir ...... ........... I
Manure spreaders...................

Wecders ........................................
Windmills, and flni»hed part» of the fore

going for repairs except shafting 
Grape vines, gooseberries, raspberries, 

and currant bushes

.... 25 pc 

.... 26 pc

... 25 p.c. 
25 p.c 
20 p.c.

3
in <
“I '

snid
that

currant
* */. P c

RBY U. S.Cement, Portland, per 
Tree*, via., apple, cherry, peach, peur. 

Plum, and Quince of all kinds, and 
small peach trees known as June buds.

Condensed milk, the weight of the park 
"tut 10 *** included 1" the weight for

IHc

“1
of 862 per 1.000 to » p.c.

whit 
i to

ÎÏ
Fair

3‘ /c per Ih.

Get High 
Class Phones

on which it is intended that 
countries shall make considerable tar 
• ft reductions. Schedule D include» 
articles on which Canada alone is will 
tu l° maKc |he reductions indicated
i hat Canada is likely to gain the most inch x 16 inches x 2 feet 10 K 
is shown by the fact that the United s*do division—2 pieces, % it
states is now willing to allow in at low- inches x 2 feet 101* inches ; <___  ...,.
er rates just 91 per cent, of all goods 2 pieces, % inch x 12 inches x 3 feet 

~5»U 11 a. - ,e we 8UPP*y her. worth 2'4 inches ; cover ends—2 pieces, 7-8 
•T> *18,000. while we allow in at lower inches x 6% inches x 1 foot 8 inches,
rates lust 36 per cent, of all goods for - ----------------------------

Land For The Settler
i”° We have imported much more 
from the United States relatively than 
the States has from us. which makes 
the total values about the same Un 
'1er the new nrranmnent, with 91 per 
cent, of our goods admitted to the 
States free, our exports are likely to 
increase much more ranidlv than the 
exports of the United Scales to us.

SU. View at the Os-door He,per

If you and 
to build

your neighbor, are going 
* rural telephone ay.tem, it 

will pay you to install high-class 
ratuo There will be less trouble and 
annoyance, and the cost of maintenance 
will be lower.

d".
Ü,

*■< ^ The

Canadian Independent 
construction materialsTelephones and 

are made In 160 acres of land convenient to 
Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for ea 

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information aa to terms 
d homestead regulations, 

►Ionisation rates to

plant In Toronto. They 
may cost you a little more than some 
others, but they re certainly worth the 
difference. Every phone is guaranteed for

On
1er.

the

in=

Bend for "Canada and the
of sale an 
and for special t 
settlers, write m
DONALD

Telephone," 
book, containing 32 pictures, showing ne
cessity of the telephone on the farm.

very interewtlng new

Should Farm rnd T)»i 
pieuse you tell your nei

__________ m—nn<1 ,hi* hplp us to makp

Canadian Independent Telephone Co =e,\ w"k r*,> «WHw'lîiu.'t'ri'tèd
“ ou"o*e *—t -T u.m,» sstst irÆ", ”,nter

ehbors i SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario.
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario.

♦ hp "

hunt

$50 c

»i

2
n»j
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covered8 *i t^vê r° w* t h * Bren t f< m I roof* ‘ ^°'nters on Turkey Management 
Jill, Btiptir, Peterboro Co. Out

The Latest Open-Air House inMira/viiXnolThe hen house best adapted for
îm'l:1 ......

E* r£toÆ H "it tE

, SsSSi «S2SS
U lecture room. short of remarkable."

The house is 20 x 20 feet and has This open-air house is bound to 
:t capacity of 100 hens. It faces the ,,row ,n popularity and since like

’ ’* .'v|rln n*'7' *° *bo weather causes produce like effects, there is
iu Iront, 1» very cheap to build and no reason whatever whv every farmer 
it has given excellent results at the r . sn—vi • ,1 obtain winter 
<«liege and elsewhere. eng* in quantity, if they have the
1i.°"„h*rr,"f nf "V1s1 housp- Mr. J. . stock, feed it pruperlv and
W ( h rk. the 'vell-kro'vn poultry house it in these chern an I m

is the remedy you 
can depend on. No 
other preparation 

~ has done so much 
for the horse and 
the horseman.

1 Kendall s Spavin 
Cure has saved millions ol dollars for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a fail

tin* natu 
mother

SB!principally on grenu onion top 
up fini), and mixed with bread crumbs. 
Do not let them have any drinking 

The old hen need* water, hut 
so that the chicks

*i

WKiT/vfKiflrTabe elevn 
cannot get at ;

A roomy coop tightly made on 
three sides is provided for the hen. 
This coop is planil in a grassy plot. 
The hen is tethered with a piece cf 
rope so that she has some lilâ-rtv. I 
kiH*ji the hen and chickens shut in 
the coop at night and see that they 
do net get wet. Young turkeys must 
he kept perfectly dry and warm the 
first month ; after that there is not 
much trouble if they are bred 
healthv stock. If the poults are 
started right they will usually do 
well. They do hotter on high" land 
than on low land

1 ted 
it.

cnrcsSpavin.Curb, 
Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Rony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness. 

Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure makes a cemplele and lasting 
care because it cures the cause of the 
trouble.

because it d

■wm.

no scare or white hairs
ecs net blister.

lu'iuii'tturJT

aiment in 
Id for man 

No tel 1- 
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the

(iRfQueries re Distinguishing Sex
a goiwc or It may be a gander. 
t«'ll which. I wish to get 

and would be glad if you will 
how I can tell whether to bu, 
or female—Subscriber. Hirneoe

Spavin Cu

I cannot

Co.. Ont.

the
Tbs Liteil sad Approved Style ef Farm Pesltry Hesse

225 ;:rv av1.*,11,;. Æ
of the Ontario Agricultural College It is wide open at the front which facet.

lï: ISLhTS; mi'S:.’
fuller Information about this structure.—Pbeto by an editor of Farm and Dairy

|i a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book ‘‘A Treatise On The llorse"— 
or write us.

iu y 
bolS It is almost impossible to give you 

by letter any information that will en- 
able you to decide, positively, whether 

h,v<* " "no**1 <>r h gaml-']- The 
Loads of the ganders a to coarser than 
those of the geese, and there is a 
fineness about the eyes in the goose 
Liât is found in the females of 1 
poultry and farm animals. If the 
a goose raiser living anywhere ne«, 
you. lie could probably tell you im- 
mediately what sex the bird 
to. just as you could tell if yOU 
experienced in goose culture .1.

and fruit farmer and Institute le<--this

» S 
x 3

structures, which In ve 
satisfactory with Professor 
inti Mr. Clark.

Sprouted 
green foods 
witlii:
day to a pen of fi 
produce results that are 

will repav you for 
cf providing it.

proven so 
Grain mfrom Urant Co., Ont., went to 

his house and decided to build 
one forthwith. While on institute 
work early last month in Peterbor
ough County, Mr. Clark called on the 
" 'itors of t’mn and Dairy end while 
in our office discussed this house. 
“1 saw this house of Profess 
ham’s towards the last of Nov 
said Mr. Clark. "Mr. Graham said 
that the hens had been in it only 
for a few days and that if lie got a 
few dozen eggs from them by Christ- 

he would h' satisfied.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Eno.borg F ells. VI so

oats is one of the best 
for poultry and it is 

reach of all. A pound 1» 
fifteen fowls will 

surprising 
the extra

CALVES XIM WITHOUT MILK
Booklet Free

Meets. Rrlgga Seed Co.. Lid.. Toronto. Ont
you
bel

PH Renew your subscription

n'-i tinr*.
1 BPLBNDID RESULTS FROM THE START

‘The 100 hens in the hou 
al breeds, included 1of several breeds, included amongst 

which were Leghorns and Minorcas. 
the Professor that from the ap- 

the birds then, I reck
oner! he would get 
doxen eggs from them before 
of the year. When I saw the 
or again 
Fair, he 
from that 
and built

i told 
pearani 
oned h than a few

the end 
■n I saw the Profess- 
time of the Winter 
ting 30 eggs 1 day. 
I went right home.

You Cannot Buy a 
Better Drill than 

The

Peter Hamilton 
“Leader”

DISC or HOE!
nn<t hinlt one o> these houses and 
got splendid results right ewev."

A peculiar thing about this" house 
i" that although it is open iu the 
front, it seems warmer in there than 
it does in other houses that are clos
ed. even if they have curtain fronts 
The difference is that the atmos
phere in these wide-open houses 
<|rv. while in the others the air

E This is the unanimous opin' 
ion of thousands of farmers 
who have used our “LEAD
ER" in the past. The secret 
lying in the fact that it is sim
ple in construction and opera
tion, light o' draft and strong
ly constructed, and dob g the 
work given it in all kinds of 
grain and under all conditions 
in a thorough and satisfactory 
manner.

See our agent and he will 
explain to you dozens of ad
vantages in the "Leader," or 
write today lor Catalogue F.

£:r
île

I "My hens have only been in this
Imuse three weeks." continued Mr 

I Clark, and they are now laying like 
e house is eight feet high infun. Theid

thrnie centre, three feet at the front, 
four feet at the back. At the base at 
the front of the house I have a hoard 

wide, which leaves an 
in height, right 

the house.

£ f, j
ing two feet 
the width of

j
THl HEN HOUSE FOR THE FARMER
"This structure is the house for a 

farmer. It is cheap. I built mine 
on a cement wall six inches above 
he ground My man and I together 

built the whole thing in three days. 
•K/i il. n*, V’*n,r '* me over I
$50 or $60. 1 built it of cheap lum j

/ ■

wêü£*sb

HE HAS SOMETHING SPECIALTO OFFER YOU.

BE SURE AND SEE THE PETER Hamilton Agent.

- H
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L=Jlg|Ss53l
ïiiSÈliiS"! P?H»StA3% - H“*"

mJrs&'srizs*4jts 25.SÎÏp£hm..£"irEt IrLxHFr"F"'""" "

Cnm"rtitio"
of that flir.e by laying 23,632 eggs. <h« f..r.„ |„1|, „ |,|„ D»d thought, of 
ln»> cockerels heading t'ie brooding fancy ideas, 
pens are bred from tret.nested hens, “This far 
with individual records in their pul
let year of 200 eggs and over. Birds 
from these matings must give excep- 

ood results. Book your or
ders for hatching eggs well in nd- 

>f you want early laying pul-

**************************

APICULTURE

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Motley Pettit, Provincial .4 piaritt 

for Ontario
Beekeepers often become dissatisfied 

with their business because they have 
“bad luck” with the bees. The bees 

dwindle and die. 
jl Their owners can- * 

not tell what the 
trouble is. Bee- 
moths frequently 

are blamed for the 
poor condition of 
the bees when as 
a matter of fact 
the moths are only 
i> secondary 
sidération, 
winter los

Niagara Fruit Men Meet

nd more j

* I
„m. m.SïF«Meats*
s;m.‘„ndn"h?c‘hh:.,3:rt^i; -» *™ i
^rLrrv^^^-fZ
ixr',Lhi’r;?„r .„;h,:,rthh" stss-Js ‘FH"FF
EHSTSHi 5-iS§Szn‘,nr th- «be »» ; ssaTJH “r1

ht,. i _ , I ,°f ^e railway commission np-

in the eye and told him that he was j General Manager Scott of the Do
either a fool for having wasted minion Express Company has not

eral hundred dollars in sending ! even replied te their request for a 
to the College or in not allow- conference Mr Robt Thompson of 
him to use the information he St. Catharines suggested that the 

d there gained. This hit the old matter be taken up quickly and 
y hard. He took some time brought to an issue. To facilitate
it over. Finally he decided matters in this regard, the commit

tee hoy a chance at the or- tee were given power to expend any 
•u“ necessary to conduct the fight.

1 he election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. W Smith, Wi
nona jVice-Prosidonts, Robert Thomp
son, St Catharines; W. B Bridge- 
man, Winona; 0. C. Brown. Pelham; 
hred Hamilton, Port Dalhousie ; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Carl E. Fisher, St. 
Catharines.

District meetings will he hell at 
the following places : The week of 
February 18th, at Stoney Creek, 
Beamsville, Grantham, and in the 

I last week of February at Jordan. St.
I Davids «"d Fonthill. The question 
of orchard inspection was discussed, 
but no definite action was taken.

chard, wh

tionally g

EGGS FOR HATCHING
March and April—$3.00 

$16.00 per 100.
May—$2.60 per 15 . $12.50 per 100. 
June—$2.00 per 16; $10 00 per 100. 
Prices of day-old hcicka on appli-

.oases some- 
ocme and 
be account-foi

ed for in any way 
known to the bee- 

Morley Pettit keeper. Wh 
a colony is not doing well the exact 

i*» of its failure should be carefully 
ght for, because in many cases 

lied “bad luck” is due to bac

one, • i

aS. G. HANSON terial
Disease often make, its appearance 

in the best co’onics in the apiary. 
Infection is usually carried by rob
bing and robbing is generally done 
by strong colonies. If not checked 
on the start the disease soon changes 
these best colonies to the poorest, and

man prett 
to think iIIILLCRKST roi I.TKV FARM

Box 147, Duncan, B. C.
“The boy took hold with a will. 

He first pruned the trees thoroughly,

*EE:WISI

Conductor» or Kngineerx. $isoto thinks more of the boy than he ever
railroad’(MPLOviNn    did More There are other farmers
Over tui men sent to i-osItionsmSShty. T?"? TCU,d. not make a mistake were

*allw«y Association. thev to Rlve their boys similar op- 
Pept 511. MT Monroe Rt, Brooklyn, N.V. portunities to show what they can

Look up our Pig offer. It will In. d° 
terest you.

!

The foundation of many a success-

The Apple Growers Association of 
Northumberland and Durham held a [ 
very successful two day fruit institute ! 
in Cobourg, Ont., Jan. 26 and 26. It j 
was decided to connect themselves 
with the Provincial organisation. A i 
full report cf this institute will be 
given in Farm and Dairy next week. |

f No Machine is Used as Often Dandy Fowls. I received the pair 
of pure bred Dorking Fowls, which 
Farm and Dairy were to give me for , 
a club of four now subscribers. The 
birds are dandies. They were ship»- The Illustration herewith la reproduced 
ed through Mr. Jas. Baptie, of Pe- ,f,rom "Gleaning, and shows William IIr •? i ttïJtæ.riiJsrssswell that I am going to try an.l got care to try .«oh an eiperlmmO 

ee more clubs of new subscribers 
l»t.*oii now and spring.—Jas. Mor- it .In .pre.,1» throughout the apiary 
° ’ Tfiptaaing District, Ont. and to other apiaru* in the neigh-

________ borhood.

and prices°f ,our bârn *nd write for catalogue

Some Bees. Why Don’t They Sting?

;

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, ONT.
Manufacturers of Hay Tools. Ml 1er farriers. Cow 
■Stalls and Stanchions. Barn Door Hungers, etc.

The “Bisscll” Out Throw iS
Is very light draft ————

TWO KINDS OS SOVI. 111(001) 
diseases which cause the most 

in Ontario attack the de 
| veioping brood causing much of it to 
i die in the comb, and the colony soon 
. dwindles from lack of young bees to 
, replace the old. There are two kinds 
j of brood diseases of bees prevalent in 
: Ontario, called respectively: American 

Foul Brood and European Foul Brood.
I American Foul Brod is found pret- 

kled over Ontario from 
lley southwest to Wind- 
been with us for years, 

how long, it has

IF*
j '%[ I *

_,. W.. fC''-T light draft—easiest on
r—-JL—_ I j -----U neclto of any out throw harrow,

e * over gangs and p’rojcctio” of

Oar 0„, Throw Stf £ Sj *SSL't
,,uhcl' " sltad of setting opposite to each

have deSc7dVd’toC.Xrt.'eW't and Shl'/d ThiSC”

S' th3 yf=monh0i"n-be,n"n|i' vc",i vrovding or bumping to- 
tLXIZTLZX'LI: AM P-rts are in

&?,&■ T. F. BISSELL CO., Ltd. Elora.Ont.

3proportion-that’s why draft is 
so very light Ask Dept. R. to 
send you booklet fully describ
ing the “Bissell” Out Throw 
and In Throw Harrows, which 
are also made with Two Levers 
for hilly territory. 16 plate wide 
cut harrows a specialty with us 
Remember, it isn’t a genuine 
"Bissell” unless the name “Bis
sell” is stamped on the harrow.

ty well sprinl 
the Trent Val 
sor. It has 
We do net 
a habit of lingering in a community 
without doing excessive dnmsg- in 
« short time, and yet. causing in the 
aggregate enormous financial Ioim in 

| the bees that die, the hnnrv that 
| gees to waste for lack of bees to 
gather it, and in the discouragement 
and disinterest that it brings to the

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOB BALE — Good Cockerels. Single Comb Black Minorca.. 8 0. White Leghorns. 

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns and Rouen Docks

J. H. RUTHERFORD. ‘m£l.iS2l,BÏSriïZiM.

10 TABU AND DAIRY
3,
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beekeeper who sees hie apiary failing 
from year to year.

European Foul Brood made ita first 
appi'urance in Ontario, in Northum
berland County, about three or four 

It eprerd from the apiary 
red until it now 

envers an area of about 400 square 
miles in that neighborhood. The 
neighborhood of Ottawa has recently 
develr|Hxl an area of nearly 300 square 
miles badly affected with this dis-

I POULTRY YARD ;
Crushed Oats and Hopper 

Feed
J. IF. Clark, Brant Co., Ont. 

Crushed oats is the feed par excel- 
for making hens lay in winter. 

It should be fed from hopper*. It is 
difficult to get a hopper that 
feed this material properly bee 
of the tendency of the crushed

own wei

it two bushels of the clover. It is 
surprising what an amount of clover 
the hens will eat. They will clean 

two bushels from this rack in 
Such a rack is very 

ke it in a

WINOKA POULTRY FARM
about two days.

1 pie and one Single Comb Black 
Minorcas
EXCLUSIVELY

Exhibition and Utility Pointe Combined.
Stock and Eggs for Sale

Send for Mating J.1st.

H. DUNNING, Prop.
THORNTON, ONT.

Member American Block Minorca Club

years ago.
where it fi simple 

minute.
In order that hene may 

supply of water that ie not f 
is well to 
will not 
otherwise 
front h 
termilk or 
available.

satisfied

he liees 
d die.

jMttlf

tion of

f fact 
re only

ccount-

lenever

<5f*t
water that is not froaen it 
warm it slightly sc that it 
freeze immediately as it

lid in the cold open 
My hens are given but- 

scur milk all that I haveRESISTANT STRAINS OF BEES 
Some of 
ropean

will

V UP How to Care for Chicken.
down Jf their Wm „ fcyncA, Colchrtter On..

have a No mat,er hew good the stock, good 
how P°.uUry cann°t be raised unless the 

chickens are properly cared for from ; 
, the time they leave the shell When

the distinctive 
Foul Brood are

ually affects the larvae at a younger 
stage and spreads over an apiary 
much more rapidly than American 
Foul Brood. Particular etrains of 
Italian b<>«» have been found to 
so ressitant to this particular disease 
as to be practically immune to it. 
The main factor in combatting or 
safeguarding against this disease is 
to re-queeu all apiaries with the 
right strain of Italians.

it is not possible in the 
this article to describe the 
or methods of

features of 
that it us-

iXX. op."«i-«i,hi
hopper new, 

m ever, which f
I this material
II perfection. T 
u sketch herewith de- 
I scribes it fairly

As may be seen 
from the dimen
sions indicated on 

1 the hopper, it is 
eight inches from 
front to back. Mine 
is three feet wide.

V S

MONEY IN EGOSbe

to 
h o

how to succed. Send address anil
!

GRAND FREE OFFERSlimits of 
symptoms 

cure of bee-diseases.
for season 1911. You'll lie glad you: BRANT POULTRY YARDS

BRANTFORD, ONT.Well Satisfied with Pig
Last year Farm and Dairy 

sent mu a pure bred Berkshire 
pig which was bred by W. F. 
Elliott of Coleman, Ont. I am 
much pleased to say we think we 
could not have secured a better 
pig than the one Farm and 
Dairy sent ua. Everyone who 
has seen it says it is a very fine 
animal. I am now geing to se
cure another pig and a pair 
of chickens.—Callie McGregor, 
Lambton Co., Ont.

■
« - *tr”8 The bottom is of

tL=™S “ir? ■*•“>»« =f half
inch mesh. lhe A* fourth to the 14th day. From then on 

I fbe proportion of bread crumbs ami 
oatmeal ia decreased, bringing 

, gradually to a ration of equal part* 
of cern-moul, middlings and bran by 

I "eight or in the proportion of 3, 4, 
ti by measure. When we have skim 
milk we prefer to give it instead of 
beef scraps to supply the animal food 
It should be sour before being fed.

When the chickens are six or eight 
weeks old, whol* grain should he add
ed to the ration until one feeding 
consiste of whole grain and two of 
mashed feed. We have had splendid 

vith our chickens, fed and 
managed in this manner. Once they 
reach the age of six or eight weeks 
there should be no further trouble 
in keeping them healthy and grow.

Sbirds pick the crushed o 
this nutting and the 
sign of the hopper 
any feed that falls.

There is nothing 
place of crushed 
winter if yen want eggs 
ance. Oat chop will not do. The 
hens will not eat it readily. Whole 
oats will hardly be noticed by the av
erage well fed hen. In fact there is 
nothing that will take the place of 
crushed oats fed from a suitable hop
per. The liens will eat this “to beat 
the band." and they seem to get just 
enough of the hull to aid digestion.

ats through
> box shape de- 
below it catches

arance

becked
hangos

T9E£
that will take the 
oats for hena in 

s in abun
The

Aa Opta Free Laark Ceealer far Heat
The photo 

hopper, ua 
his new wide open 
for feeding crushed 
this hopper do 
crushed 1 
own weig

us here reproduced shows the 
used by Professor Graham in 

front poultry house, 
oats. The sides of 
converge, thus the 

oats feed down readily of their 
rht to the wire netting bottom.

The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture him a very thorough system of 
inspection of apiaries for disease, amt 
is alw ays ready to aei d an inspector 

beekeeper who fears that dis- 
in his apiary. The Agri- 

ment of the Ontario 
elph. ia es-

success w

ease exists 
culture Departim 
Agricultural College, Ou 
tablished for the purpose of die 
inating information and answerin 
kinds of inquiries with ref 
Agriculture in Ontario.

my chickena are 12 hours old, they 
have fine gravel constantly liefore 
them to pick at. No food is given, 
however, until they are 24 hours old. 
The first three days they receive dry 
bread crumbs mixed with one-third 
fine gravel by weight. They are fed 
at seven and eleven and three and 
seven p.m., being given as much as 
they will eat up clean in half an 
hour. Clean water and charcoal are 
always within their reach

oatmeal 
gravel are fed

OTHER FEED PROVIDED
Aside from this material fed 

hoppers, my hens receive wheat or 
corn fed in eight inches of straw lit
tered on the floor. This grain is 

- - ‘red on the straw and turned 
over in the evening. The liens work 
for it all the next day. I also feed 
clover or alfalfa chaff from a wire 
screen rack. This rack is made of 
poultry netting tacked on two scant
lings in the wall of the hen house and 
it bags out slightly. This will held

ph,
of

g all 
erenoe to Don’t get the idea a hen will lay 

better the second year if she does 
not lay well the first year. Pullets 
that are poor layers will be worse as 
buns, and you should cull them from 
the fleck as soon aa it ia possible.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm end Dairy t

The Price of Honey
VFm. Coûte, Peel Co., Ont.

The Bee Keepers of Onte !_ __
now practically setting the prices 
which they receive for their honey. 
They have done this by getting out 
their own reports cf the honey crop. 
Formerly, the buyers used to get out 
the reports and consequently light 

of honey in certain districts 
are not mentioned. By compiling 
favorable reports in this manne 
wholesale price of honey was 
down. For the last two or I 
years we have been getting out our 
own crop reports and giving an esti
mate of the prices which should be 
received by the bee keepers.

And the members of the Bee Keep- 
Asecciation have been able to 

get the prices demanded too. Our 
reports are very complete and when 
we know exactly how much honey 
there ie, it ia no trouble to determine 
the price which should be received 
and the buyers simply have to pay 
it. Next year, the Bee Keepers’ As
sociation are going to make a few 
trial shipments of heney to the Brit
ish market.

Equal qu 
crumbs and 
sixth of fine

mixed winth one- 
from the

The Sure Way To Poultry Prof itsting?
oduoril

theps

- - - - - » IlSM

Make9 healthier 
more . 

'^W^productivej

Ltestroy Lice and Mites and Prevent 
the Spreading of Infectious Diseases

"V era’
"de-

°it to

jt lads

VindU

n the
"that 
w to

ZENoleuMWon’t Esplods,

Farm and Dairy ie a paper that is 
appreciated by myself and by my farm 
manager. It is a credit to the people 

B who issue it, and should be subscribed 
for by all farming people, as the 
amount paid for the same 
a nominal one.—O. W 
terboro Co., Ont.

Renew your subscription now.

Hatton, K Used and endorsed by46agricul1ural colleges
the name of this publication when writing to advertiser»
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in the brooding of young chicks.
Fine sand, oyster shells, broken 

crockery, ami mortar from old walls 
are all desirable forms of grit. Old 
mortar serves a double purpose of 
supplying urn, anu the lime to make 
the shell of the egg. If lime in .ome 
form is not ie.i, soft-alielleu eggs re
sult. Where hens have free range in 
the summer no provision nseu I"- Ij
made for supplying grit, but it should 
be constantly in front of them when 

d for winter. I have found that

12 ÏA8M AND DAISY February 2,

Pointers on Geese adin
of foot—a

ni 'I and breadtheiHirtment,
quality said to indi 

presence of other excellencies 
t is difficult to dross a gosling in 

cold water, as the feathers set tighter 
and in picking them the titwli is apt 
to be tern.

All things being equal, it is esti
mated that four geese and two gan
ders should produce 100 goslings in 
a season.

The gander is a gallant fellow ever 
guarding his mate. When sexes are 
equal geese pair, and are much at
tached to each other, seldom being 
unfaithful. They ha 
for h

Grit is Esential for Poultry
E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N.8.

food of the hen per- 
function in prepar- 

imilatiun as 
farm

Hi.cod only from the best.
Bathing water is not required for 
ick birds.

should
range, that they may 
do not do so w ell w he 
small

(ie.
It is a pretty go 

the laying season is 
goose is seen "going fro 
another with straws in 

After the goose has 
place to lay her first egg, 1 
as u rule, use that place for 
tire laying season.

The ideal gandf 
large dimensio 
and clear eyt 
hoarse 
•told lie

The grit in the 
forms the same 
ing the food for 
do teeth in the case of other farm 
■mimais. In the giixard of the fowl, 
the strong muscles in the walls keep 
the food and the grit grinding con
tinually against each other and in 
this way. coarse food is rendered fine 
and put in the proper condition for 
assimilation. Without irrit, bowel 
trouble is sure to result in fowl as 
the food will not be digested.

y fine grit should form the first 
food of the young chicken. As soon 
as the chicken is taken from the in
cubator, it should he given a chance 
to pick at grit so that it will have 
the niv-aue ...i.r.viy it can make use 
of its food. Failure to observe this 
rule, is a most frequent cause of loss

soldO have more or 
exercise. ’I 
n confined to a

•h” the ass

make their
ation that 

at hand when the 
ni one place to 
her mouth, 

chceeii the 
she will, 

the cn-

--er is one that lias 
ns, active gait, lively 

w, an ever ready and 
and a demeanor of full

cose a goose for weight of body.

■ own n« 
H-d indie

Khoused for 
the most 
them is by means of a smi 
hopper, divided into two 
monts. In one keep oysti 
end in the other old mortar

fnwavU?od feed
nient way to fe 
s of a small feedi

oonve

a strong love Ver
ster shells, 

ded
> a

A cabbage hung in the hen house 
twice a week just high enough so 
that the hens will have to jump for 

makes a good winter food when 
the thermometer is at aero.

Don’t forget seeing your friends 
having them join in for a clu 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

iiT’i!

Free to Stock and P oultry Raisers £

'
hi
di1 ...Vie will send, absolutely free, for the asking, postpaid, one of our large thirty-two-page booklets 

on the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells you how to feed all kinds of heavy and light 
horses, colts and mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers, also how to keep and feed poultry 
so that they will lay just as well in winter as in summer. No farmer should be without it.

v.x BJj
V

W "ntt \t
f EEL” \J

At a cost of

Specific

M fr!

per Animal. Roy 
makes each Annual

two-i birds of a cent 
al I'urple Stock 

rth 25 per of run-down stock, in

avy. And 
tore* the former

It builds up the health
plumpness and vigor as well 

little or no time.
The very best time to une this Con

i' is NOW. It digests the hard food 
and prevents the animals get- 

digestion or losing flesh.

It makes the liens lay Eggs In Winter 
the Summer.

alla. Ont.. Feb. 7. '10. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London. Ont.: 

tientlemen,—We have been using Koval 
Ml:s. WM. BMtNHAM. Sanford, Ont., purple Poultry and Stock Specific tor the 

a j s : T>ear Sirs,—This is < to certify last three weeks, and must say that re-
that I have used two boxes of your BUu, „„ remarkable. Am feeding the 
Poultry Specific for my hens They laid Wlock Specific to two milki 

well while feeding it to them, I won- lhey 
dered if you would mind sending me «ink. The poultry 
word how or where I could get some this marked than this.

last winter.

February a 
the Specific

Itoyal Purple Poultry Specific prevents 
Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and 

tly cures every poultry dis 
r plumage bright and 
In prime condition, 

your Poultry 
uld ever be wi

You never henrd of any other Specific, 
Stock Food." doing likewise.

Itoyal Purple will permanently 
Mots. Colic, Worms. Skin Dise 

lity, and restore 
plumpness and vigor.

It will Increase the m Ik-yleld three to 
five pounds per

to three weeks, 
richer than ever before.

mi
properly 
ting ind ng cows, and 

per cent, in their 
ulta are even more 

We have about 6»
ught It from your agent hetlH, laying age. When wo comm.,need 
I had 82 hens, and some feeding, we wero getting five and alx eggs 

I got two dozen eggs a day In a doy, and ir thb last five days the same 
and Match, while feeding them flock o( hens laid 150 egg., al

have increased 80 ÿoses and 
- down Animals 50 per cent. Cheaper

One 50-cent Pack 
will last one Anl 
figures a little

Most "Stock Foods" In 50-cent Pack
ages last but 60 days, and are given 
three times a day.

;age of Royi 
Imal 7n dn 

two-thirds

al Purple

Mtinside of from
makes the milk 2day, and those five 

been the coldest this winter, 
results plat 

» days after the use o 
' and the poultry have 
Ie and appear 

mer time. With

of 31 each
■MR. ANDREW Wl fiRTCR. of Walnrtett.

certify that 1 
Royal Purple Stock 
•ks,

tried your 
ifle for two wee 
16th I weighed her milk

Royal Pur- 

poultry. am

ng to feed "Loyal Purple."

pie. It will have 
all other tonics

Or

pounds.

the milk, and she 
am giving an orde 
consider it the best I have ever used."

Rut Royal Purple Specific is given only |,er 
once a day, and lasts 50 per cent, longer. 11 

(A $1.50 Pail, containing 
the amount of the 50-cent 1*
280 days.)

Royal Pu

makea thel 
th always

I hrone cow. < in

cows and 
the same feed

four times
I noticed a change after 5 or ackage. lasts It makes 

thsn they
worth more using exactly 

thout It. before atartln
W hen farmers and atocthe 21*1 h. I carefully weif

gave 22 pounds. I 
r for S boxes, as I

an extra w

I j“<see, it Is only necessary to give 
rple Specific once each day.

Just think of making earh Animal

Yet one 50-rent Package will last 25 qualnted with Roy 
a greater demand 
and slock foods on the market combined. 

Yours truiy.

days. Or a 11.50 Pail will do 
2HU days. This Is four times 

material at only three times theworth 25 per cent, 
will that mean to you, Mr. Stock Owner"Stock Food" will not do this. Because 

"Stock Food" is nothing more 
than a mixture of the very thh

ANDREW HICKS.

n inings which Aug. 28. 1910.
W A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.:

tientlemen,—Last Fall we had in our 
■lallies a young mare belonging to Mis* 
Clouston, of Montreal. We could not 
feed her any bran on account of cau 
violent acourlng, consequently causing 
to become weak and thin. We

ng your Royal Purple Stock 
d the results were wonderful, 

"ing It three weeks, we found we 
Every ounce of Royal Purple Stock and rould ,ped thfi animal bran or any other 

suit feed without 
ally took on 

pounds of flesh, 
name time thro 
heartily reconnue;

Pqyal Purple
■ ** STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

vd.you, yourself, grow

must have eomet 
all the nou

Animals need, 
hing to help 
rishment froi 

ting. So that they will 
fat, all the year "round.

5-1

fatten, and stay 
They need someth I 

to cure disease, 
best of health, all the time.

Inti
soilhey are get
I ha

\revent disease.

t. 11
Royal Purple
iod, and helps

creates an appetite for 
nature to digest and turn 

it into flesh and muscle.
As a Hog fattener. Royal Purple has 

no equal.

p them in the Make This Test
-, h

Not a Stock Food ring her. and shePoultry Specific is guaranteed.

ng her al tljg 
>ugh the hunt. I can 
nd your Stock Specific. 

TOM SMITH, 
Trainer for the Hon. Adam Heck.

Royal Purple is not a "Stock Food,” 
It is a Conditioner.

To prove that Royal Purple has 
equal, we want you to make this test. S 

Feed Royal Purple to any one of your 
Animale for four weeks. And at the 
same time feed 
any other Anlm 

If Royal Purple does not

And we ll ask no 
excuses. You will be 

This is an honest test, Isn't It 7 We 
ask you to make It because we know 
that Royal Purple is the best Conditioner 
on the market.

it, you don't lose anything, do you 7

Never Off Feednor a "medicine."
It does not contain drain, nor farm 

products. Nor does It contain "Dope,”
or any other injurious ingredient. Royal Hpeclflc persistently 
l’urp'e does not merely temporarily bloat a 02* largest wlm

inspire Ihe A mm., It l.llen. .nd n'r„j Vir. uit I. IMS
etrengthenn It. permmmMl,. Henry WlnienV 3.101. brother ol -Allen

No other Sperilc «,l"”" »™.
known Md. M ■l"~ ■■ „
BO oulckly Mttov.1 fkere horwrn here never been oil their 
Purple It makes h*‘d 8lllce 1 "tarted using Royal Purple 
O-wrek-old Cti„. I *“* ‘"‘J’ 11 •*
— 'irge r- 8tahl‘‘e- Your tough Powder work»

fed Calves are

Dan McEwen, the horseman, says : 
used Royal Purple F „

In feeding 'The Eel,'

Ir
. |,|i
hadother preparation 

the same condition. We also manufacture s 
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple 
Royal Purple 
Our Cough Cure will cure any 
ugh In four days, and will I 

and cure distemper in ten to twelve 
If your dealer cannot supply

you upon

you want any 
Cough Powder,
postpaid, upon receipt of price.

Lice Killer.
Gall Cure

Sweat Liniment......  50c.
Cough Cure....,

by actual results, that 
you ever used, we’ll return your

000 in trotting

ordinary 
break upquestions—make no 

the Judge — not us. the

at 10 weeks.
pie Ilrands, we will 
elpt of $1.60 a pall, pre- 

poultry or stock, or it 
Liniment, Gall Cure 

we will send it by mall,

like magic."
hr I

For Poultry
, for either

Royal Purple 

thin Animal»

Royal Purple Poultry Specific ■ our 
other Hpeclflc. It is for Poultr — not satisfied, after testing

fanW. A. JENKINS MFG. COMPANY, LONDON, ONTARIO
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il walls 
it. 01 the farmer VS. the manufacturer

to undue figures In proof manufacture, apparently identical in

Seventh—That 
take advanta 
thei

Id
oti" A Joint Debate at Beaverton between the Champions of the two Interests.

Both sides ably presented. Important points scored.
The joint debate at Beaverton, Ont., . Lack of space makes it impossible to 

_ Friday evening, between Mr. E. give a full report of the addresses. A 
urury of Crown Hill, Ont., reprc- summary of the main points scored bÇ 

senting the farmers, and Mr T. A each is all that can be given Botn 
KusselJ, of 1 oronto, representing the speakers started by expressing a de 
manufacturers, proved a memorable sire io deal with the question from a 
affair. As Farm and Dairy predicted national and not from a purely class 
that he would, Mr Drurv held his own standpoint, 
and reflected credit on the cause of MR. DR
agriculture. Mr. Drury’s

I The debate took place in Alexandria fellow
Hall, at Beaverton, which holds com First—That he was not opposed to a 
fortably about 350 people. It was purely protective tari If for revenue 
jammed to the doors. Probably 450 peo- only Such protection should be giv- 
ple heard the discussion. en 1 a limited period and a tariff

should be appointed to in
vest, gate and estimate the needs of 
the industries rece ving it.

Second—That our present tariff is

facturer 10 every dollar received bv ' .™?nt 0",;rln*"- ,w° year old helf

in protective duties, which is equal to 
carrying a mortgage of $4,000 a year.

That—That the depopulation of the 
rural districts and the increase in ur
ban population is due largely to the 
present fiscal system, which builds un 
1 he manufacturers at the expense of 
the farmers.

Fourth— That

in’

£ during twelve months.

n To“n» CI.YDE HORSES, SHORTHORN CATTI.i:
QuebST Montle 4 8on- Stanstead. Young itoek for es le et all time.-8 K

__________ ____________ Redmond. Peterboro. Ont

should

nd that

TS.
-ounded

BREEDER’S DIRECTORYf c“l
>rda under this head in 
accepted under two line

at the rate of 14.00 a 
for leee than six

line per year. No 
the, or 26 insertion*

URY'8 POINTS *
main points were as

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS.~ 
Plymoufh Rock and Orpington fowl - A 
Dvnee. 434 Pnrkdnle Are Ott«w»

HAMPSHIRE PIOS — Canada's champion 
herd. Boar herd header* Sows three 
months and under Hasting* Bros . Gros*

CI.YDESDAI.ES—Many by that great sire. 
Acme. (Imp i Write ti*. R M Holthv. 
Manchester P.O., and G T.R. Station 
Mvrtle C P R. I.ong Distance Phone

Beaverton is the centre of three 
granges. The farmers for miles 
around began gathering as earlv as 
half past seven. About 125 seats were 
reserved for the use of a party of man
ufacturers and university students of 
Toronto who accompanied Mr. Russell 

I by train from Toronto. The Toronto
■ daily papers had one or two repre-
■ sentatives each there while the tele
I graph companies sent a special opera- 
I lor. The university students soon lei 
I il be known, by means of their col
I lege yell, that they were for Drury and
I free trade. Rev. J. McKee Mel.en
I nan, acted as chairman. It was ar
I ranged beforehand that no decision 
I should be given. The verdict was left

lisps®
TXMWORTH SWINE—Choice *tock for 

*nle at all times at reasonable price*. 
CorrcH'ondence Invited. Wm Keith A 
Hon. LlMowel. Ont

STADACONA FARM
OFFERINGS

CONSIST OF THE IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward
—26125-

don, Ont.:

cows, and 
t. In their 
> even more 
about 60
coinm. need

1 the same 
dmost an 
those five

the wisest 
one which will

system of 
encourageTUB DEBAT2 the1

the great agricultural interests, as 
the foundation of all industries.

Fifth—That the depopulation of the 
farming districts cannot be accounted 
for by modern farm machinery, inas
much as there is still a greater de
mand for farm help than can be sup 
rlicd at the prices farmers are able

Mr. Drury spoke first for 
utes. Mr. Russell then spoke for 50 
minutes. Mr. Drury followed for 15 
minutes and Mr. Russell closed the de 
bale with 10 minutes. This was a de
cided advantage for Mr. Russell. It 
gave him .• better opportunity to an 
swer Mr. Drury’s arguments, while 
Mr. Drury had but comparatively little 
opportunity to answer his. Largely for 
this reason it is possible that 
debate been settled on the points 
ed that Mr. Russell would have won. 
cIn the ether hand, Mr. Drury had 
such a fund of arguments on his side 
he found it difficult to present them 
effectively, and many were n 
touched on. Mr. Drury reac 
time limit, both times he spoke, and 
had to be called off by the chairman. 
Mr. Russell, on the other hand, did nor 
use his full time either time he spoke. 

T IE SPEAKERS
Both speakers, considering the mag

nitude of the interests they rep 
eel. had the appearance of being very

■ young They were both clean shaven
■ and might have passed for 30, or bu 
I little over that age, though Mr. Rus

sell is probably considerably older 
than that.

Mr. Drury proved himself to be the 
more leady and forceful speaker. He 
relied but little on his notes. Mr. Rus
sell. who had not been feeling well 
spoke pleasantly, but relied on his 
notes largely. He was rather the more 
effective debater of the two, as he con 

Vnlensed his material somewhat better 
and therefore scored to advantage.

- e was dis-

Six years old next May. A horse of substance and 
quality. Two of his get :

STADACONA PRINCE- 18422
Foaled June 23rd, 1908

STADACONA EDWARD, a foal ot 1909
All this at;°p, ock must be disposed of as the 

Come to Stadacona F
That advice to the fair 

se the production of their 
w»i good .1- fat .1- h won 
given mostly by p-ople wh 
working on ihe farms and w 
realize the tremend 
farmers labor under.

Farm is sold.
had

mors to 

t, but wasnts scor- GUS. LANGELIER
CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC Proprietorwho did not 

difficulties
loyal l»ur- 

• ultry, am
hedCVhis

up a Fence that 
you can be proud of

her tonics 
combined.

The largest fence mills in I 
the world make and galvanize ™ 
our wire to specifications we 
have proven are best for Can
adian conditions.

For defying rust, for with 
standing extreme heat or 
cold, for resisting wear, the 
Leader stands first 
fences. You

d In our 

could not
A Good Fence is mere imporam than a good Binder, a good Plow, or 

a good Mower. You can only use a binder, a plow or a mower part of 
the year, whereas a fence must give service the

sing *
her j

among
buy more

quality or satisfaction for 
your money.

Our Booklet tells a lot ■ 
about the Leader fence. Send I 
for a copy, and you will avoid I 
making costly mistakes I 
when selecting wire fenr I 
ing.

Also, if ambitious, ask for I 
particulars regarding an I
agency for Leader farm and 
ornamental fencing and gates 
in an unrepresented district.
We often send expert fence 
salesmen to help 
land big orders. We hearti
ly co-operate with

rple Stock 
wonderful, 
found we 

any other

:wenty-five

cannotyear round.

LfA£cR
FencE

In one respect the debi 
; ppointmg. Probably hi 
had daalt exhaustively with the funda
mental principles of free trade vs. 
trrtion in previous addresses 
speakers showed a tendency to neg 
these essentials, and to try and intro 
duce new material. Mr. Drury, for in 
stance, did not emphasize, as he might 
have, the point that protection limits 
the farmer’s markets for his products 
and increases the cost of the articles 
he buys. Mr Russell, on the other 
hand, did not attempt to prove as 
strongly as he might, that given good 
home markets undrr protection farm- 
ers do not greatly need foreign mar 
sets for their surplus, and that prote< 
tion has provided such markets. The 
fart was that neither speaker was able 
to do full justice to his subject in :h • 
time at his disposal.

den

1 ordinary 
break up 
elve day*, 
you with 
'111 supply
cPk*"orPru

We believe the Leader will appeal to your judgment. It's a handsome, 
sightly fence, made of heavily galvanized No. 9 hard steel wire through 
out, with the famous double-grip lock.

new agents
too. You'll find 
a most desirable one.

^rame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd., Stratford, On^
*IO
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Pc
quality and value. The English goods the price in Canada 71 cents per 
cost 56 cents per yatd, with 16 cents The Canadian cloth sold for 75 
added for duty and freight, making a yard last year and 77y, cents this

year. He also sho 
the English selling at 41 cents pe 
en, the Canadian at 61 cents

wed two tin machinery could be manufactured as 
cheaply in Canada as in the United

Eleventh—That from 1851 to 1881, or 
during 30 years of free trade. Ontar 
io’s population had increased from 

, or by nearly a mil
lion. After protection came in On
tario’s population in 20 years increased 
to only 2,180,000. or less than 200,000.

Mr. Russell did not dispute points 
two, four, seven, nine, ten and 

en except in a very general way.
MR. RUSSELL'S ARGUMENTS

In opening, Mr. Russejl scored nice 
ly by claiming that if the public was 
to adopt the arguments that had been 
advanced by some farmers that people 
should not offer advice to farmers un
less they were personally acquainted 
with conditions on the farm; it would 
mean that farmers could not give ad
vice to the manuf, 
could offer advice to bankers except 
bankers. He said that he was a farm 
vr’s son, that he had shown prize-win
ning Shorthorns at the Toronto Exhi
bition and that he had won more prizes 
at the Huron County Fair than Mr. 
McMillan, one of the leading champ
ions of the farmer’s cause. Being a 
manufacturer also, he felt that he could 
•-peak on the subject, with the 
vantage of having a som 
mate knowledge of both interests af
fected. His main points were as fol-

First—That protection was not the 
cause of rural depopulation inasmuçh 
as such depopulation was very mani
fest in free trade England as well as 

I in the United States. He claimed 
that it was due to the improved farm 
machinery, the making of many imple
ments in the cities which were former
ly made on the farm, and the 
on the part of farmers for adv 

obtained 
Th

8.

Mr. Drury also quoted 
an importer. Mr. G. B 
Guelph, who 
charge 20 to 
goods than
fret access to the European markets.

Eighth-That manufacturers combine 
1 ut! 1 tht tariff and crush ou* tomi < 
itioii and limit the production.

Drury showed that the manufacturing 
establishments, which numbered 40. 
028 in 1881. had decreased in 1901 
to 41,650. He quoted fro n govern 
ment reports to show that during the 
investigation of the tack combine it 
had been admitted freely that combines 
existed and that the manufacturers 
divided their territories and limited 
their production.

Ninth—That manufacturing estab
lishments water their lock to prevent 
the public from seeing the large pro
fits they pay. He quoted from the 
government report of the cotton strike 
in Quebec to show that an industry re
ceiving high protection, which was 
paying 50 per cent on its common 
stock, watered its stock so that it 
showed profits of onlv 
at the same time 
protection

Tenth That farmer 
in asking for free trade in agr 
implements in view of the fact that 

given by the International 
Harvester Company, during an inquiry 
in Michigan, had showed that farm

Mtcr from

10 stated that he had to 
1 30 per cent, more for dry 
he would have to if he had

É14 3fc- Buy a, “BT”
I Litter Carrier
E and nave yourself the dlrtieet and
■ most disagreeable Job about the farm

With a Utter earrier four barrow 
■fl load* of manure can be removed from 

the stable at one time— nQ heavy 
M wheeling, no climbing through mud

’le or enow If desired. the manure can
he dumped directly into a wagon 01 
eleigh and eave reloading.

„J,bm'«KSETVtSti"ÏSS.”
“BT" Steel Stalls and Stanchion

Should be In every Stable beoauee:
T hey will make it easier for you to keep 

your stables clean.
H aving sanitary stable» means more profits 
E very cow should be kept clean and com 

forlable. With "BT" Steel Stalls and 
Stanchions this is made possible.

B e up-to-date, and equip your new stable 
with modern fittings.

T hey cost no more than the old style, and 
with cement floors. Steel Stalls and 
Stanchions will practically last
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ly 6 per cent, and 
called fnr higherWe have Just gotten out new catalogues on both of the above lines. If 

you are interested, send un your name and address, and we will mall 
copy of same. In writing, let us know how many feet of track you 

expect to require, and how many cows you intend stabling.
A

justified 
M 11lt11r.1lWRITE TO-DAY TO

Beatty Bros., Fergus, Ont.7
Hi

1 •: Wmà
demand
antages|F1 not to be

lat the Canadian revenue 
ged the building of diverrifftariff encouraged the building of diver 

sified manufacturing industries, en
larging the farmer’s home market 
without bearing unduly on the farmer.

Third—That the tariff did not un
duly enhance prices. In proof of this 
contention, he quoted the United States 
prices on certain articles used in his 
business, which for business reasons 
we do not specify, together with the 
Canadian prices on the same articles, 
which prices went to show that the 
Canadian prices were but little if any 

ad of United States prices, al- 
iff would ha

1

I s*.mE 1$ j m As
120
edahe

"wi

I 425™

their being so.
1 Fourth — He denied positively that 
Canadian agricultural implements 
were sold in Australia at lower prices 
than they were in Canada. He claimed 
that although Australia was a free 
trade country prices of agricultural 
implements there were 20 per < 
higher than they were in Canada.

ve permitted

L
lu

!! •7— 46U
Fifth—Thit were protected int 

charged un luly high prices the 
edv was for the government to im 
gate the circumstances and, if n 
sary, reduce the tariff.

Sixth—That 
ed the anti-combin

Seventh—Th
determine the exact cost of 
lure of an article, as this is 
ed by the overhead e 
rent, salaries,

busines

t r
W ! v ia

Is Anything On Your Farm Stronger Than A Bull ?
VCC I If your fences are "IDEAL** Woven MA t If you have wire fences of the 
I LiJ • Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 1W \ ordinary kind—fairly good for a

HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few years, but with
nized and with the verticals and horizontals strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching them taut 
CANNOT SLIP. Bull-strong ; hog-tight ; horse takes the utmost of their little strength to 
high a REAL fence. start with.

where combines exist- 
ibine law should be in- V. Th

■ grain 
of ha 
And

FoTi
TWO C

possible to 
f manufar- 

determin- 
d expenses, such as 
of advertising, etc.. 

were proportionately less when 
;ss was good than when it was 

poor and the output was curtailed. 
Manufacturers such as himself, had to 
invest hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in thei

at it was im

their business and htir in 
ments would be ruined by unfair 1 
ipulation of the tariff.

Eighth—That our
so extensive that last year we consum
ed 80 per cent, of all we produced and 
in addition imported farm products to 
the value of $30,000,000.

Ninth — That the United States 
manufacturers would not dare to es
tablish plants in Canada as long as 

(Concluded on page 19)

All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
From top to bottom Ideal Fence is all the same—Urge gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized and therefore rust- 

proof. Note lock and its uniform smooth curve- no sharp turns to weaken the strength of the lock and yet a most 
positive grip - in FIVE different places. This is the fence thst has ample springiness, immense strength, and 

the ONE LOCK THAI "S GOOD. Drop ue a card and get our catalog telling all about the many 
styles and merits of IDEAL FENCE, • Sample lock comes with it. Write us today.

home markets are

McGREGQR BANWELL FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when vrltln^^dvèrttsêrs
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Poultry Farming on Vancouver 

Island
S. 0. Hanson, Nanaimo Dut., B.C.

About «even years ago I bought a 
farm on the sea matt a meat lovely 
place. It had been neglected badly, 
however, and a good deal of money 
had to be spent on it before a living 
could be made out of it. More land 

cleared, the whole place 
fenced, roads were to make, a water 
supply had to be put in, and build
ings were to be erected. My inten
tion when 1 bought it was to use this 
property for mixed farmii 

A month or two after buying the 
place, I met a man who talked to me 
about poultry farming. He said 
there was 100 per cent, profit in the 
business. 1 did not at that time 
know a cock from a hen. Finally I 
agreed to find the land and capital 
necessary for a start, and take half 
profita with this man. He was to 
build the houses and run the busi
ness. He had never before handled 

han 160 hens, but he intended 
400 hens with me. With the 

now have, I know that 
method of laying out a 

plant for 400 hens was impractical, 
and would never have paid well. He 

first ideas of

sandy land, and with very little

I sold my first farm, and bought 
10 acres at Duncan, B.C., intending 
to run 1,000 layers, keen one horse, 
end buy everything else. I had to 
clear the land by contract and put 
in an expensive water system in the 
fall. That winter 1 engaged a car
penter and together we put up a 
brooder, house 110 feet long, (hot 
" 'ter system), with a capacity of 
2 000 chicks. We also put up a lay
ing house for 150 hens. I bought 100 
breeding hens to supply my inc 
tors, and about 1,400 eggs froi 
breeder near by for hatching, 
bought five incubators, each of 
egg capacity. Frctn nearly 4.000 
eggs set in these incubators Ï got 200 
millets to the laying age. It was not 
till the following spring, when I lost 
2.000 more eggs, that I knew posi
tively that the incubators were at 

what I found left no room 
*1 cessa AGAIN

GUNNS
PrairicSIate Incubators

i as 
died

I, or

ion
mil- Get the Most ChixOn-
ised had

own con
00* dltlo^ COITh cl£ser ,han any °ther l,lcubator to matching Nature's 

most successful hatcher But she «n’t hatch 20 or 30 doun e gn ïïumeî 
and she wont hatch them at the right season to make winter layers or 
cockerels that are ready for market at off seasons, when prices are highest.

The most successful Canadian poultry ri 
State" Incubator because It practically equals 
success with her little setting.

alsers therefor 
i, on a great

re use the "Pra:i e 
big scale, the heu s

nted
mid

Gunns Prairie 
hatch chicks. Not
at rock-bottom pr 
“More and better e

State Incubators are built . i so much to sell, as to
e that. We are making IncuL. rs and marketing them 

rices simply because they will help In our campalrn for 
ggs and poultry"— not because we want to make profitsloubat : ..

Gunns Prairie State Incubators i 
Ste. Therese. P.Q.— the finest wood 
poor material or flimsy construction 
40 years of square dealing at stake.

,h. ,™;y *« «»

The correct temperature is maintained, vi
whether the temperature outside the Incubator be

are honestly made In our own factory at 
-working factory in the Dominion. No 
is tolerated, for we have a reputation for

fault, but 
for doubt 

To go back with mv «tory, 1 
bought 100 pullets in addition to the 
200 hatched, making m.v stock up to 
aheut 400 birds The following year 
I bought incubators of another make 
'ate in May. and hatched 402 pullets, 
which laid remarkably well in Janu-

&
ihi“r"Mr. within aa fraction of a degree, 

or 80 degrees.
lily regulated
the eggs, and

The moistened sand tray gives an absolutely evei 
supply of moisture to every egg. This prevents dr 
brings out big, strong, healthy chicks.

ylng up

'Plumes, is provided, greatly

ever, gave me my
intt

An even supply of fresh air, free 
Increasing both the hatch and the vltali

from lam 
ty of the i

M-

the
uçh
ani-
Ud

«M

GUNNS UNIVERSAL HOVERS
result, are even belter than the,, secured by natural 

methods. These Hovers enable you to raise chicks successfully at any season
roi:r,y.=^,.oSr;i„iPr;rk"oi,no,"')' H"us= “»

Write for our book on 
Practical Poultry Raising.
It tells all about the 
“Prairie State” line, and 
how to raise poultry for 
profit by common sense m 
methods that have proved 1 
successful. Meantime, 
note these prices

Prairie
No. 0. 100 hen eggs $18.00 
No. 1. -150 “ “ - 22.80
No. 2. 240 “ “ 32.00
No. 3.-390 “ ** 38.00

GUNNS
Universal Hover 

With lamp, lamp cose 
and smoke couduclor

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED, 238 st.paul street.
,, MONTREAL.

Gunns Pralrlm State Incubator Gets Cbljt.”

.

St 1
ggggljiTha Laying Heesss ee a Urge British Celaabia Peollty Pleat

--rvK s# at riETA ‘■.,5.x."-£v^dh^;£is Zc.«Tsyfvsfey tesr xa- srs*- ,„sr„. '«irrh,:1
“hi, i-mGUNNS 

State IncubatorV.
is: poultry farming. Reading and ex- ary. February and March Mv stock 

perience have considerably widened for 1910 was about 600 birds ‘ 
m, her.», aince My income iron, tin, ,tn„il f„t„,
ion nf that Aug,Wtmf® bought from January let to September 30th, 
120 Black Minorca eggs. They hatch- nine months, was $4,484 gross and 
ed on September 8tli. We had 85 $3.194 net. I new have housee built 
pullets laying at the end of the fol- for 1.200 layers, fenced in the 10 
lowing February. I kept accounts acres with a six foot wire fence, and 
carefully, and knew how our differ- have incubators with a total capacity 

These birds laid an of 1.700 eggs. Next year I think I 
acb in 12 shall clear over $4,00 )

man to h Ip me for three 
months in the spring. After that, 
the labor I employ is one day a week 
to clean the houses I could save 
that outlay, as for six months in the 
year, oven with 1,000 birds, my work 
is (’one Ly middav. I would rather 
P*J 8 man, however, than do more 
work myself. If I wanted to 
1 could easily manage 1,800 he 
nine months alone with a m 
heln in the breeding season.

Poultry farming is the onlv pos- 1 
sible pursuit cn high priced land, in I 
places where labor is scarce and ex
pensive. No other kind of farming 
will pay 20 per cent, to 33 per cent, 

he total investment except poul

ies,
tin

T

hat
ent crops paid. T1 
average of 176 eggs 
months, and made a net profit of $3.84 
each. They ran on land which could 
not be used for anything else 

When m.v partner left me I con
tinued with mv farm, gradually in
creasing the sire of my plant anil the 
number of hirils kept, till about four 
years from the start I had a flock of 
425 White Leghorns, which made a 
prefit for the year of over $1,100.00.

Ia
WESTERN LAND FOR SALEs
In areas to suit 

or near rai
purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
Iways in the Belt Wheat, Oet and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particular». Reliable agent, wanled in every county.

F. W. HODSON, » CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

ist-
in-fcV I A PROP1TABI.8 BI B

was more than I 
all other sources on 

put together. I had 100

was making 
my farm 
ewes and

four cows, grew about 10 acres of 
grain, four acres of potatoes, 18 acres 
of hay, and half an acre of orchard. 
And I made this poultry money on 
■bout one and a half acres of poor

( Thi, :to
ac-

try.
£ FW SUB Ml WANT AITWTSnW

TWO cam A WOKD CASH fffll01)0 Prevention of Red Mites
uarteri In our poultry 
l with email red Insects, 

them?- 0. B M .

loi - The roosting q

How can we get rid of 
Peterboro 0o., Ont.

There is nothing so destructive to 
red mites as coal oil. Keep the 
roosting quarters clean and spray on 
coal oil with an ordinary cow apraver, 

day until the mites are dis- 
of. Always spray the roosts 

prevention of all

PURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN 
In return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Parm and Dairy. A olub of four new 
subscribers will bring you a pair of pure 
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro

AWAY FREE ee are overrun

nd Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask. 
During 1910 we sold overEXCLUSIVE BREEDER of pure 1 

red Plymouth Rooks. Bw 
champion female at 
years. Block for Ba 
able—Leslie Keros, Freeman, Out.

133,400 acres ; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.posed < 

twice a week as a 
such vermin.

Toronto for two
le, prices reason

It is to mention the name of this publication when writing u> advertisers
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FARM AND DAIRY enthusiastic over the industry. They 
rush into the business on 
scale, and as surely meet their fate 
in the course of a few years. Large 
establishments for the production of 
eggs or poultry, which have sprung 
up almost as it were in a day, have 
seldom survived the third or fourth

In all things 
Farm and Dairv 
undue haste and expense. As the busi
ness is learned and as returns begin 
to justify enlargement, then, and then 
only in the light of one's 
ience and the best information and ex
perience of others available, is it safe 
to venture out on the broader road, 
which offers such allurement and 
which to an increasing number is 
proving a glowing reality.

From the producer’s standpoint the 
trade in dressed poultry is little if any 
better than that in eggs.

It is passing strange that commis
sion men can buy chickens from farm
ers, crate them, buy feed and buy milk 
from these same farmers, ship it to the 
city, and pay heavy charges for trans- 
portatio

crate fatten the poultry—pay good 
wages—yes, what would be very high 
wages on the farm—to 
to feed these birds, and then make 
money! We should like to 
man try that game with steers. The re
sult of such a venture would be cer
tain failure. There is no other busi
ness other than poultry that can stand 
up under such a test.

It is time for us farmers to waken 
up. We ought to have the profits that 
come from fleshing our poultry. The 
only explanation that can be offered, as 
to the reason we do not get it, is that 
a merchant or an outsider would have 
a difficult proposition to get a dollar 
or dollars from us, but we fail to take 
notice of, say, 10 cents. There is be 
tween 10 and 20 cents profit to be made 
on each and every chicken that we 
crate fatten. This amount figures out 
to about 60 cents or |1 an hour on our 
time that we might devote to the work 
of fattening our poultry for market.

THE NEW OPEN AIR POULTRY 
HOUSE

l he latest thing in poultry houses 
for winter egg production is shown 
and described on page nine of this is- 

This house is radically different 
from what was thought to be O K.

and Rural Horn tl

Published by The Rural Publishing Com.
vi

some years ago. On casual observa
tion it appears to be too simple and 
too great a change from the usual order 
of things to give satisfactory results. 
But it is results that count, and this 

wide open front fresh air house 
is giving splendid satisfaction with 
those who are using it.

One must not be <

Ma high rent on the high 
n the city where they1 pertaining to poultry, 

ry would counsel against W
fa

SFSeIE

s JSS. *jlest sesL;rKr- 
.fHa ?”JUST* 
SSSF

a man or men
thown exper see some in

carried away with 
the idea that this house is compara 
ble to any old shed or hen roost, which 
is commonly thought to be good 
enough for the hens. On three sides 
this structure is as tight as a drum. 
No matter from what direction, unless 
it is due south, the wind may blow, 
there is shelter in the building from 
any direct draught. The house is dry,

ha
fa

I

faAIM TO MARKET POULTRY EARLY
Much farm poultry fails to return a 

profit because itCIRCULATION STATEMENT taikept too long. 
There is a most favorable time each 
year for selling poultry and the great 
est profits are realized by those who 
manage their flock so as to have their 

U«te sl°ck ready for market at that time. 
Money in abundance is lost through 
keeping poultry for too long a time. 
Most of the birds are helo until snow 
comes or until it freezes

«."«T’SLSV.rTa ,he’' t a11 f,hcred ™
vertlaeri with our assurance of our adver- upon the market at once. There is 

,hcn » **“• ">= market. The birds
•[•- Should any subscriber have cause to are improperly fitted or 
oeivee fromflanyWôfhoureadvertSTi5^ we wFili eti a* all> and the price drops.
«TSTIS“,5S °°e 5hou,d ai"> •» fred 'he
advertisers are unreliable, even in the stock well throughout the
ÎÏÏS “ùl'SMu'™ S*S‘.Ï"2,SB2: *«■* "h™ quicti,, ,„d to g=,
menu.. Should the circumstances warrant, on the market early. Then wi

Thus we wïff noteon?yUpro? best prices be realized. If kept until 
ffiV.“^eVU.*,r™r.“b,UU„d'’i, l«er » 'he fall ,h« g,=„ bulk of .hr- 
neüd nnwï.£ot1ï,VT.î PoUc*. Poullry >s placed on the market and
11*0-1 lb. words. "1 ** your”sdrertUr ‘hen much of it is sold at a price that 
SSÎ k -idTsHLM' mStT’tiiffi ^l1 °0' W <°’ 'he feed consumed, 
on. week from the dnte of nay une»lie- I' is always a mistake to withhold
KdlSïidWÆ 'eed from young stock. Young stock

B. «EESToi ,h".‘r„”;„Vrw> d“ °f a">; k,inw Ci° make m0rr PmUlahle
not undertake to adjust trifling differences use ^eed ‘ban it can after it has 
between readers and responsible advertie become more mature. This fact is
FARM AND n A I H V far,icul*rll' of poultry. Now that mm,..eei,AIRY hopper feeding has proven its worth, 

and seeing that there is so little labor 
connected with feeding the birds 
where this system is practised, there 
is no excuse for any one not having 
good poultry well fleshed to place on 
the market early when the demand is 
keen. Birds that have been hopper fed 
throughout the summer will be ready 
for an early fall market without any 
special fitting in the way of crate fat-

gfgpj^Ett

ss-swaa1 ajusta _do not contain any dead circulation.

an abundance of fresh air, and 
consequently it harbors no smell of

The building is a low-down, warm 
structure. The narrow opening to the 
front is not more than sufficient to pro
vide efficient ventilation and to main
tain a moderately uniform temperature 
in the house throughout day and 
night. The house might not work so 
well did it not have a large window in 
the west side. This window must be 
hinged and in summer time opened 
up; in real warm weather the door 
must be kept open also, else it would 
be too hot.

The building, in that it accommo
dates 100 hens, greatly economizes on 
labor, which off-sets the disadvantages 
there may be of not having the birds 
in four houses containing 26 each.

In all particulars this house bids 
f ir to give satisfaction. When sup
plemented with one or two more col
ony houses, such as may be built for 
about $15 each, this structure should 
be the thing for the average farm 
flock of poultry.

tic
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OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY ThenUd in
foi

POULTRY, FRUIT AND BEES
One of the nicest combinations that 

can be worked out with satisfactory 
profits on a small acreage, is that of 
poultry, fruit and bees. These three 
properly managed on a small acreage 
will give returns and net profits that

lark,
of Brant Co., Ont., a well known poul
try man and Institute lecturer, in 1909 
made over $3,600 from his 25 acre 
farm. While in conversation recently 
with an editor of Farm and Dairy, he 
estimated that his receipts would much 
overrun that amount for 1910.

Confronted by the facts of these 
splendid results from 25 acres, all 
must own that poult 
are a great combin. 
has a family of six and most of their 
living has been taken off their farm, 
and is not included in the returns as 
stated. The chickens and bees are 
kept on 10 acres 
season Mr. Clark's bees produced two 
and .1 half tons of honey, which he 
sold wholesale at 10 cents a pound. Mr. 
Clark avers that there is money in 
small fruit, but he states emphatically 
that apples are the best paying pro 
position. Recently he has set out 
more of his limited acreage to apple 
and pear trees, and he expects soon to 
have that 26 acre plot producing $7,000 
a year or more. He says that it only 
means planting out more fruit trees 
and erecting more poultry houses.

The splendid possibilities of poultry 
and horticulture on a small acreage 
in Ontario are abundantly demonstrat
ed in Mr. Clark’s experience. Many 
Ontario farmers may well profit from 
what Mr. Clark has done and special
ize more along these particular lines 
of agriculture.

not finish- lai

young

II thewe will expose 
of the paper. puts the income from many—yes, 

large farms, to shame. J. W. C
Jar
laii

div

of I
a fj
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A NOTED POULTRY CENTRE

About 10,000 chickens go out to mar
ket annually from the district in the 
vicinity of Fergus, Wellington Co., 
Ont. This poultry is of first grade. It 
realizes to the farmers from 13 to 16 
cents a pound, live weight. About 76 
per cent, of the dressed chickens 
shown at the Guelph Winter Fair in 
cent years have come from this neigh
borhood. On investigation we learn 
that the cause for this is traceable to 
a man named Adam Armstrong, of 
Fergus, and to the Poultry Depart 
ment of the Ontario Agricultural Col-

About 10 years ago, Mr. Armstrong, 
who runs a flour and feed 
fattening crates and loaned them to the 
farmers in his district. He sent out 
printed matter telling the farmers how 
to fatten their birds and what he 
would give them for the fattened birds 
delivered alive. These chickens when 
delivered are dressed and shipped to 
Montreal.

Poultry has proven to be exceeding
ly profitable with the farmers of the

try, fruit and bees ed
Mr. Clark

START AT THE BOTTOM
Probably there is no other branch of 

farming about which many people 
become so enthusiastic as they do over 
poultry. The business looks fine on During the past

It offers great profits, which 
with many are being worked out to a 
tangible reality. The success of the 
business is for the most part wrapped 
up in details. Poultry raising is a 
business made up of little things, and 

failure of it depends for 
the most part wholly on the attend
ant—his judgment, his regularity, and 
the interest which he takes in the

n

MONEY THAT OUR FARMERS 
SHOULD HAVE

During the past year there has been 
brought to the attention of the 
ducing public much information 
cerning the unhealthy state of the egg 
trade. We have learned that some 
thing is very radically wrong with the 
business. In the case of a few cen
tres, notably among which is Peter- 
boro, some -,teps have been taken 
with a view to remedying existing 
conditions and to raise the business 
to a higher and more profitable plane.

.the success or

store, made
We need to go slow at the start in 

the poultry business. There is no oth
er branch of farming fraught with 
such possibilities of loss ; hence the 
wisdom of starting at the bottom, then 
there is only one way to go and that

in

The tendency in connection with 
poultry is for people to become wildly
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RY district referred to. They keep for 

the most part but one breed of chick- 
s—the Barred Plymouth Rock. If 

others elsewhere would become 
vinced that one breed of poultry is the 
proper thing for them, and if they 
would set out on the path blazed by 
Mr. Armstrong and his co-workers, 
what a splendid thing would result ! 
What a great thing it would be if the 
farmers in each county would agree 
among themselves in regard to what 
one breed of poultry was best for 
them, and then go after this business 
in such a systematic way as the farm
ers near Fergus have done, and which 
has been demonstrated to be so satis
factory anti so profitable !

are the three months of non-produr 
lion with the average flock. ilis is- 

O.K.

I this 

with

Tuberculosis is now recognized to 
be not an uncommon thing amongst 

cattle. Hogs that have 
Tuberculosis followed after cattle, or 

Amongst Hensthat have been fed skim 
milk from tuberculous 

herds, are also known to be affected 
with tuberculosis. The latest informa
tion given out in regard to poultry dis
eases is that tuberculosis is surpris
ingly prevalent amongst hens. Those 
amende birds, which arc going “light” 
and are gradually pining away, are 
invariably “lungers.” If tuberculosis 
is as prevalent amongst poultry 
have eve 
it is mo:
houses have been discovered to be the 
most suitable for egg production. Gen
erally speaking, we cannot too 
adopt this style of house for the sake 
of the health of the birds.

TAKE IT FROM US

A

De Laval 
Cream Separator

rhich

reason to believe it to be,ery 
'I fRECORDS OF INDIVIDUAL HENS

Records show up some remarkable 
the case of hens, as they do 

with dairy cows. Some facts ascer
tained by Professor Graham of the On
tario Agricultural College, in connec
tion with the individuality of hens, al
most surpass belief, but complete rec
ords of the egg production were kept, 
and there is no ground on which to 
doubt them. One particular hen, a 
pullet hatched last spring, laid for 
Professor Graham 94 eggs up to De
cember 31st. She w is hatched early 
in April. Of the 94 eggs laid be
fore the New Year, she laid 68 conse
cutively, one each 
hens, full sisters to the former one, 
laid in the neighborhood of 40 eggs 
each consecutively. Other hens, in the 

which were hatched at the

ortunate that cold fresh air

And you will get efficiency, durability, 
convenience and general perfection.
Send for list of prominent users and 
handsome Catalog.

Agents Everywhere

II of
Many people figure March as a win

ter month in reckoning egg produc
tion. To do so, is not 

Records of egg 
Best Months production show March

months for getting 
figuring on winter egg production, 
we need to leave the 
March out of consideration, 
ber, November, December, January 
and February are the five months when 
cgRs sell highest, and when they are 
most difficult to produce.

3 the

k so

One of the fair

of the best 
eggs. When m OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

month of 175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

day. Four other

I WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
same pen, 
same time, were raised together, and 
were fed together out of the same 
troughs, had not laid an egg up to 
January 1st. Some others again had 
laid only an indifferent few.

One needs only to stand behind the 
egg chandler in any poultry produce 

house to find that 
Sympathy for the average eggs reach 

Consumers the consumer only after 
they are from three 

weeks to one month old. 
less numbers of them are of very 
much greater age. 
ers we ought to feel

iirds rnrr A Time Saver & Money rnrr 
HILL Saver to Farmers lllLL 

10 PERFECT TOOLS IN ONE

It is established that there is be-bids
vond doubt a great difference in 
dividuals and in strains of poultry as 
there is in other stock. Some system 
of bookkeeping such as will afford 
a fair idea of the actual eggs produced 
and what they cost should be kept in 
connection with every flock.

Countless flocks would be condemn
ed were such information available in 
1 egard to them. On the other hand, 
poultry would be given more promin
ence by many people did they know 
and realize how profitable some of their 
hens are.

for

As produc- For a club of two new yearly subscribers to Farm 
81 Dairysorry for 

the consumer in the city who must eat 
such eggs. What is the matter? Have 

been paying attention too long to 
the production end ?

Our Illustration Show, the Many Urn this Hatchet can be put to.

‘wean the Jaws) you will be able to make many repairs without hiring an ei-

scientific principles, and are as perfect as they can be made. The Hatchet is a 
tool cheat lull of the finest grade of tools all in compact form. Any tool wished 
for can always be found without lots of time. These ten toola would cost or 
dinartly IS 60. If you were to purchase the ten tools represented In the Hatchet 
you would run chances of getting some of the tools Imperfectly made.

Perhaps so; at
any rate there are some things in 
nection with marketing poultry and its 
products that need cleaning up.

the

It
> 16
t 76

la it possible to judge poultry from 
a utility standpoint y According to 

many of our best poul- 
trymen, poultry, 
well aa other cl 
atock, can be judged on

During October, November and De
cember it requires more feed to main

tain poultry than at any 
When Mena other time of the year.
Eat Most Experiments at the 

Guelph College prove 
that supposing 10 rents was the cost of 
feeding a hen for a month other than

gh-
Utlllty
Value

quite as

of
their utility value, 
any breed of stock in the long run is 
based on its utility value. The

of the three mentioned, ,t would Bg„ p„„ltr,.ma„ h„ „„ „„ . bree(|
require 13 cents a month to feed that it wi|1 hring . ;
hen during October, November or De- eitber meat „ egg> 0„r .
‘ember. That is a point worthy of shows by judging entries largely on 

e had purely fancy pointa tend to discourage 
breeding for utility pointe. It would 
be in the best interests of both farm
er and fancier to have the scale of 
points for judging at our shows re
adjusted and placed more on a utility

«UBATCR WRENCHThe success ofart
:oi-

ng,
ade
the

■rds ■
tien

,0 ■
ng-
,h.

I
14more than passing notice. On 

better get rid of surplus stock early 
in the fall. We might figure that 
poultry would sell for two cents a 
pound higher later on, or at Christmas 
time, but in view of the facts here 
stated that extra price would have little 
to do with increased profit. And then 
these three heaviest feeding months

Free, for only 2 new yearly subscription» to Farm 
SI Dairy. Samples of paper sent on application to

CIRCULATION MANAGER
PETERBOBO, ONT.

basis. More of the prize money 
should be given in the purely utility
il
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Creamery Department \
nwe^giTen^by^ Farrington » Wall in

; HiM-nfSs
SB5É ; e-H-5=LKr:~::

*f********************»»»*H 46 per cent., 9.50 lbe. ;
Weigh, of . Gallon of Cam of thi. ^ ^ .,.u

that ‘the specific gravities of the 
given in the table refer to

M-t Com. lira,
weight of cream varies slight- Benkendorf, Madison, Wis.

same reascns. In actual Education must necessarily precede 
will any permanent reform, ignorance is 

usually responsible for the unclean 
and unsanitary condition

the facto

a given we 
I.V for the

, nowever, not much 
creep in, if 10 pounds 
ing 25 to 30 per 
► idered as a gallon 
Creamery Instr

of cream test- 
. fat be con. of

lie•—J- F. Singleton, 
Kingston, Ont

f a factory and 
ry operator realise the im- 

rtance of a dean building and 
ipment and there will aoon bo an 

improvement. Let the patrons be con
vinced of the importance of herd im
provement of well ventilated, 
constructed barns, and that it is to 
their own advantage to deliver good 
raw material, and the quality of the 
butter will soon improve.

An enthusiastic buttermaker can 
do a great deal of gcod in his com
munity. Uranting that the condi
tions under which he is working are 
not always of the beet, still it re
mains true that if he is filled with the 
proper spirit he will be able to change 
these conditions very materially. An 
enthusiastic buttermaker worki 
with an enthusiastic manager can 
much to solve the problems which 
confront them from time to time.

t the owner of
50 per cent..

Good Butter Making Methods
Mrs. Chat. Cocklin, Simcoe Co., Ont.

Firmer butter can be secured when 
churning a thick than a thin cream, 
hence we take a reasonably thick 
cream. We use a hand separator. 
H is the easiest, quickest and clean
est method of skimming uulk. We 
can get more cream and buttei by 
using the separator than from any of 
the o!U methods and with less kl>or.

we cool the cream from each 
tion before mixing it with old 
ft takes us two days to gather enough 
cream to churn. We let the cream 
ripen for 24 hours, stirring it tre- 
queutly. It takes from id to 3U min
utes to churn at about tiU degrees a 
Abe buttermilk is then drawn on, the 
butter washed in the churn with fresh 
cold water and salted at the rate of 
one ounce to the pound, w e work 
the butter thoroughly until every bit
ïh.ratî!r Ù8 °U£ 01 t,le butter. except 
that which is thoroughly incorporated.

We let the butter stand 111 a cool 
place until it hardens, then print, 
we weigh each pound of butter separ- 
ately to be sure that we have full 
•»eight. We prefer printing the but
ter to packing m tubs, as iho»e who 
ouy iroui us on the market see our

What Is the weight of a gallon of oreamf 
Our buyer calculates it as 10.28 Ibs.-G. W. 
H., Wellington Co., Ont.

Your correspondent does not state 
the richness of his cream.

The weight cf a gallon of cream will 
vary slightly according to the percent
age of fat it contains and the amount 
of air and gas in it. According to 
the specific gravities of sweet fresh 
separator creams of different rich-

fresh separator cream only, 
siderable air is incorporated dur 
the separation, and cream of 
kind is therefore lighter than gra.ity 
cream^ of corresponding fat con-

The weight of a 
cream varies slightl

ring
I Ins

given volume cf 
bly, according to 
fat in the cream|H*roentage of

World's Greatest Separator
QUALITY 
FIRST

-
do

«'CE 

AFTERWARDS 
Does it Pay to Buy a Cheap Separator?

iiilSSESWPiii

An Egg Station at a Creamery
S. 0. Hanson, Nunaimo Co., B.C.

We have, in conjunction with our 
creamery, an egg station. It started 
just one year ago. The benefit cf co
operation in this connection is well 
shown, when 1 tell you that 1 have 
made 10 cents a dozen more through 
selling cooperatively than when I 
sold my own eggs to grocers and to 
hotels. In any community where 
there arc 2,000 hens it will pay well 
to cooperate in soiling produce and 
in buying supplies.

We buy cur wheat from 
west, 400 tons at a time, if 
advances the money. We can pay 
cash or give notes when we take de
livery of our special lots. Wheat is 
selling in Victoria and locally at 
$2.50 a cwt. Our wheat ccst us

If we sell in the highest market 
and buy in the cheapest we can make 
money. Uut if, as many farmers do, 
we sell in the cheapest and buy in 
the dearest market, we will fer ever 
be in the local storekeeper's debt., as 
so many in some districts always

the North- 
The bankIncrease Proilt. by Cooling 

Cream
With little or no increase in in-

care of their cream. Abe best quality 
is absolutely necessary if we are to 
get the highest possible price for our
crea®' u A5* ou,y Pract*cal method 
iu the Hsd* of the lariner for check
ing tu. jwth of the small organ- 
isrns iu the cream, called bt-tena, 
which causes it to sour and decay,

tits? 'uJSL Composite Sampla.
irom the separator. Lews, Victoria Co., Ont.

To show the value of quick cooling take comP08'te samples and test
upon the keeping quality, a sample ?r®am • month. We use 
cf milk was kept at 98 degrees hah- ,quid f°rmalin for preservative and 
renheit (the same temperature at n®Te? have anv trcubl® in getting a 
which it was drawn from the cow) eatle‘»ctory test. So far we have al
and it curdled in 18 hours. The way® U8ed the pipette for taking the 
same size sample of the same milk 8?raP,e but we will probably sta. t with 
was cooled to 70 degrees Fahrenheit 1 , ecalea next "Pnng. As a general 
and it did not curdle until 48 hours ru,e» we havp »o trouble with 
had elapsed. Another sample was P*tr°na through dissatisfaction over 
cooled to 6Ô degrees and it kept for , 6 test • The tests are fairly uniform 
10 days without curdling. Although from menth to month. If s test var- 
those figures would not bo the same lee noticeably from the month before, 
for all samples of milk, it brings out we will make two or three tests to 
the fact that bacteria which cause ourselves that we are right
milk to sour grow very slowly at and then keep that sample to tost be
low temperatures. fore the patron in case he is dissatis-

To bring out the fact that it is fied with our results, 
possible to cool the cream much . Fcr some time we have been think- 
quicker by placing the can in cold '"B of taking aliquot samples —that 
water than by allowing to stand in >■ a sample proportionate in weight 
the air, a four-gallon can of cream to the amount of cream delivered If 

;rees Fahrenheit was placed all patrons would take a uniform 
having a temperature of 64 cream, the same sise of samnle each 

degree. The cream cooled to the du, would be .11 right, but the, do

H2£=S£ »
amount of cream, at the same tem
perature, was allowed to stand in the 
air having a temperature of 45 de
grees (19 degrees lower than the tem
perature of the water) yet it did 
cool down to 64 degrees u 
hours had elapsed.—B. V. C.

Have von forgotten 
subscription to Farm

Made up to STANDARD, not down to PBICE

Points of 
Excellency

Low Supply Can

!.h, Points of 
Excellency
Crank Shaft 

Proper Height 

Crank Short

Instantaneous
Clutch

Enclosed
Gearing

Interchangeable
Bearings

Centre- balanced
Bowl

Detached
Spindle

Swinging Cream 
Stand

Strong Sanitary 
Base

Good Material 
Throughout

©
Self

Oiling
"STANDARD”

Closes! skimming, easiest turning, easiest to clean.

D,K3'“rti“ su .r, asstCatalogue will be sent free and explains all

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
RENFREW, ONT.

about It. Send for It TO-DAY.

at 98 deg

CASEIN
taking samples, we

Strained Relations.—Two mi-
22$ ,"nt .°.n th" P*BtrJ «half, and 
watched with expressions pained, the 
milkman s stunts; and both said at 
strained rUr re at,one are getting

It is profitable to convert 
■mall or large amounts of 
slum-milk into dry Casein

The Cvsein Mfg. Co.
II PINE ST. NEW
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Cheese Department »
_ Makenmre Invited io»end contribution»»
2 t<> thin department, to a*k queetloiiN on ♦ 
X matter* relating to rheeaemaklng and to » 
. HUggeat KuhlrrlH for d|nru»»li’n. Addrens ♦ 
-letter* toTheChoei-eMaker'* If partment. •
v»***♦#***♦***♦>*#*#**♦*♦*

Fine The Makers
.V. Neville, Middlrtex Cr.,

Whether or not the maker can ab
solutely control the quality of the 
milk delivered at the cheese factory 
as suggested by Mr. Humphries in 
Farm and Dairy recently is a prob

lem. A maker can, however, 
the quality of the milk to a 
extent. If a maker uses tact 
ing with his patrons he can educate 
them as to the way he would like to 
have the milk delivered at the weigh
ing stand-

in most cases where the factory is 
close to another factory and where 
the t ompetition is keen the maker 
dare not refuse milk even if it will 
make an inferior grade of cheese. The 
maker knows however, when he weighs 
in inferior milk that he is going to 
do an injustice to himself and tc 
those patrons who are trying to pro
duce good raw material.

trol
am!

Ont.

How “Eastlake" Steel Shingles 
will save you money

Just ask yourself the question, Mr. 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning- 
proof—is it fireproof ?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
bam—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 
or a spark from the threshing engine. 
All because of faulty roofing.
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro
tection for your crops, your implements 
and livestock.
“Eastlake" Steel Shingles are ab
solutely lightning proof, fireproof and 
stormproof —the best and safest roofing 

all buildings.
Time has proven the 
with “ Eastlakes " a 
tury ago are in perfect condition to day. 
“ Eastlake” Metallic Shingles are 
made of the finest galvanized sheet steel 
and are easiest and quickest to lay— 
save labor and expense.
They cost less than a wooden roof 
equipped with lightning 
This is the one roofing for you, Mr. 
Farmer.

■\

I >,

>]

Talk No. 4

SAFETY
forBy

m—roofs covered 
quarter of a cen-The Philosopher of 

Metal Town

Learn more about it. Send for our 
illustrated booklet, “Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles." Write to-day—just your
name and address.

"EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES

We also manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceiling», Eavetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, Etc.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Toronto Winnipeg A<u

POI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI THERE IS AN ENORMOUS DE 
for Dairy and Stock farms product» in 
the South The Ü.S. Government in it» 
Agricultural Tear Book eaye: "While 
the Southern Dairymen will have some 
fllUcultiee that are not found in the 
Northern section» he also has many ad
vantages over the Northern Dairymen 
in milder climate, cheaper buildings, 
greater variety forage crops and good 
market." We have a Inge list of farms 
for 'Mle^ in the rich Piedmont section

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

FOR SALE—Choice Barred 
els. Frank Treverton, Ha

SALE—Amherst Golden Silver and 
other Pheasants First prise Cheap 
Richard Hill. Rosa Pheasantry 
Laura St . London. Ont.

E—Flngle-Cor*b Brown Leghorn 
Cockerel*, the laying breed. Order quick 
David A. Ashworth. Maple Grove, Ont.

WHITE W Y A N DOTT E-Hi ngle-Oomb White 
Leghorns. Heavy laying at raina Write 
for mating list and prices. H. 0. 
Bundle, Brighton, Ont.

Book Cocker- 
hton. Ont.

to 176.00 per acre. Foot
mountal-s. no malaria, out door work 
the year round. Death rate In Green
ville is 1 to the 100 Write for dee- 

damlth A Agneweriptlve booklet. Ooldi 
South Carolina. Ü.8.A.
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SEE THE BEST 
FIRST

Our local representative in your town 
will be pleased to show you a

SHARPLES
Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separator
Inside end out. and to explain fully why It Is later 
than.dMen.-nt Iront and superior In all others. 
No disks or other contraptions. Wears a life
time. Many times easier to wash, produces 
twice the skimming lorce. skims faster and 

twice as clean as others.
When you can so easily 

see the World s Best 
cream separator, why 
waste time on any 
■peddler's” or olher i so 

calledi cheap machine? 
, - A Tubular Is cheap 
I 1 because il lasts you a 
I 1 lifetime, and Is
I w - _ guaranteed for-
I ever by the oldest
I cream separator concern on 
I this continent. Bulinfirior 
I machines arc very expen 
| sue. because they last only 
I about I year on the average.
I- You ran own ami use
L . a Sharpies Dairy Tut)u- 

Ur cheaper than any 
_ other separator built. The manu aelure of Tuhu- 
!««..!» one „r Cana.'a’a
for Catalogue {To. avail'd 
•ha name of our local rep-

__________  resenlallve,
---------------- and prove

It for your-

Tuuular.

I THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
| Toronto. Ont. Winnipeg. Man.

foi sale and want advertising
I OR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 

Rails. Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 
etc . all sises, very cheap. Send for liât, 
stating whs, yon want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Co., Dept. F.D. Queen 
street. Montreal

FOR SALE—One ten h p. Upright Boiler. 
New fluee. Will sell cheap. Write for 
pnrtlcuars. John M. Bherk, Pt. Abino 
Creamery. Ridgeway, Ont.

FOR S\I.E-Cheese factory in good dairy 
section. Good reasons for selling Apply 
Bui 700, Farm and Dairy, Pete

WANTED- A married man to take charge 
of a combined cheese and butter fac
tory. House provided. Apply Box 900. 
Farm and Dairy.

FOR SALE-Combined cheese and 
factory equipped with all modern ma
chinery in good running order. Ill 
health reason for selling. Intend ship
ping cream this season A bargain for 
the right man. Apply Box 800, Farm 
and Dairy.

EXCLUSIVE BREEDER of pure b 
red Plymouth Rocks. Sweepataki 
pion female at Toronto for 
Stock for eale, prices reasons 
Kerns. Freeman. Ont.

MARRIED MAN WANTED-An experienc
ed man on farm end good milker Com
fortable house, garden, potatoes and quart 
milk dally supplied State wages by 
year. Address Box B., Stratford. Ont.

b7e°—LesUe

WANTED-Che and Bntter
for combined factory In 

Western Ontario. Full partlcu- 
-s made known. Apply Box 600. care 

of Farm and Dairy.

FOR SALE.—Combii 
"•>c*orv. doing g 
Western Ontario, 
husln se need

and Dairy.

FOR SALE.—Cheese Facto 
pair. Ontpnt last year : 
Honiara apply to D. A. 
more. Ont

ned Cheese and Bntter 
ood business In South 

Only those who mean 
apply Full particulars 
Apply Box 600, care Farm

Harris, Oanna-

CHEESEM A KEF—Married Man. 18 years' 
experience and oert(floats, wishes posi
tion: can make bntter also: would 
by month or make by 100 lbs.
Farm and Dairy.

PARPFD ROCK EGOS for hatching from 
rholro utility stock. Seventy-Ave cents 
for thirteen: from prlis stock one dol- 
•ar Let me book your order-Nelson 
Smith Jerseyville. Ont.

I know from my ovr 
that where the factories 
makers all tr 
possible. I
a law fining makers who 
that has been refused by another mak
er. A good heavy fine would prevent 
a lot of this crooked work among the

ill the 
e milk 
uld he

own expei

think there

s

To Divide Proceeds Justly
B. Rennie, Dundai Co., Ont.

The milk as received at our fac
tory is paid for according to the test. 
We pay by the straight fat or in other 
words, the bottle reading. I believe 
the system as we practise it to be 
right if it is not altogether right, 
then it is the nearest right of any 
system yet devised for distributing 
the proceeds at the cheese factory.

We have now paid for the milk ac
cording to the straight fat for two 
years. I have been asked why it is 
that more factories do not pay by 
test. Personally, I do not know of 
another factory in Dundas County 
that pays for cheeee making according 
to the percentage of butter-fat it con-

Dairy Notes
It is stated that eight cheese « ac

iéries in Brockville district will aban
don cheese-making for 1911, as Am
erican representatives are closing 
contracts for their supply of cream.

The Huntingdon Dai 
dation held their

rymen’a Asac- 
39th annual con-

Stock Branch. Ottawa, Professor El- 
ford, of Macdonald College, C. F. 
Whitley, Dairv Division, Ottawa, 
John Filter, Macdonald College, and 
Misa Laura Rose, Guelph, were the 
principal speakers . A full report of 
this meeting will appear in Farm and 
Dairy next week.

Farmer ve. Manufacturer
(Concluded from page 14)

ket being 12 times that of Canada, 
there was a danger that the United 
States through a mere whim of its poli
ticians, might ruin their investment* 
by cutting off their market in the

Tenth—That freer trade would lead 
to commercial union.

Eleventh—That many products of 
the farm frequently sell for higher 
prices in Canada than they do fli the 
United States, and that many farm 
implements can be bought for less in 
Canada than in the United States. In 
support of this he claimed that thresh
ing machines in the United States cost 
$569 and in Canada $611.

Twelfth—That the Canadian tariff 
had led 200 United States firms to es
tablish branches in Canada, repre
senting an investment of $226,000,000.

Thirteenth—That no country could 
legislate Canada out of its home mar
kets, but that they could legist 
out of its foreign markets.

Mr. Drury did not answer Mr. Rus
sell’s contentions under the headings 
of two, four, seven, eight, nine, eleven, 
twelve or thirteen. In reply to Mr. 
Russell’s sixth point, Mr. Drury claim
ed that it is practically impossible to 

uthoritative information about 
combines owing to the secrecy with 
which they are manipulated, and that 
therefore the anti-combine law is of 
little use. He denied point blank Mr. 
Russell’s tenth point. Mr. Drury had 
effective replies for some of Mr. Rus
sell's other points but did not have 
time to give them.

Close attention was given to both 
speakers. It was so close there was 
but little applause. The debate was 
instructive and helpful. Were more

h debates held they should do much 
me feelings of distrust on

rath

to overcon 
both sides.

Renew your subscription new.
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.nÜw*t£™„l„ri!° l'i°d “ her'" I hl™ h«re °» th. treat porch until 

ïj fc’w" h J ne,”.“ld * *>rted up the front walk. », Kliaa

^•ïH: “ ‘'“-.--S Mar.■>u '.n X£Z3; w.»d i",td”o*w?,t

and see that circus with the Deacon the direction of the Bolivar pike “the 
than that* and your%Iawdju.t^Hl *** V'l D,M‘^n, do ,ov* the children is 

ned that don't knew ‘wlmt he'Vnuld'dTw^out
nw, what cm or they without him. Seeinp 

’em together reminds me of that 
nd tored scraggy. old snowball hush in full 
out. She bloom leaninR down to the little Stars 
and she of Bethlehem reaching up 
ways to that grod man have been 

and they my Heavenly Father
le^Bett* th’"* ^^I-nTrî"!! take^one of 

le Bettie them little pans of rolls what Cindv 
" °n an hav®, bakpd fnr «'ippcr. with a jar of 

peach preserves, and go down and set 
with Mis’ Bostick while the Deacon 
are gone. We can run the pan of 
rolls in to get hot for him when he 
comes home and I know he likes the

k

you to stay until ; 
lesson. You are let 
did you do. Bud?"

“I slid cn the 1< 
all the back of my I 

uldn’t stop to me 
id I could just sti

I0ROP the subject when you cannot agree ; there i 
no need to be bitter because you know you are

« « *

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from last week.)

Sta. 
Whatto it .

folks until 
shouldn’t i

she come 
nobodv me

Bud choked with 
tion and edged 
Pratt started in 
investigating touinvestigating tour.

"Well course, Bu 
with judicial eye, " 
them britches off." 
looked at him though 

"I ain’t a-going

Mother
take

fell"11 Mis* Tutt too and give her a little 
advice about that taking so much 
Mne-maw. I don’t see hew anvbodv 
with a bad liver can have any reli- 
ligion at all much less a second blesa- 
mg. ' know Squire have his faults, 
hut others has failings too. And, 
too. I ll have to stop in and pacify 
.Miss Prissy about turning the ehild- 
ren loose, before I go dr

oee of her voice compelled her to cancel her oontr 
“i. T M»nl” 'l-'haw.,. th. Uttlo

Miss Wingate discovers In the course of cutting out doll 
how much she i. coming to care for Tom Mayberry, and 
uleration of her future, realises that his strongest desire 
to restore her power to sing

him," reiterated 
the rest of the e 

“Tco bad." m 
and Miss Winga 
distress at 
was as genuine as

"But,"
slowly, having in 
weighed the matter a 
ion. "your mother 
couldn’t go outen tl 
ain’t said I couldn't

sa-as se: vS?
Mavhcrrv'lwho0nwaa ST £ «"d^'^'^dy^sTgoing ov’er t,“watch hnorsh?!,-îddê^d.m”as7°ssked heï

aï
Oh she 11 do that and no trouble I "as echoed by a sob and a howl from *mt the nnron hanging l.eh’nd the

But a man oughter be allowed to across the street just inside the Pike door Susie, and I’ll fix him."
sense his wife have got plenty of lore e«te, where Bud and Susie pressed "Sister Mavherrv.” said the Dea- 
and affection preserved, only he don’t their forlorn little bodies against the «>n with a delighted smile in his kind 
know where she keeps the jar at. As palings and looked out on the world but a twinkle in their corners.
I any, I don’t want Tom Mavherrv with the despair of the incarcerated "your decision involves the interpre-
spoiled. What did I do with that m their eyes. tation of brth the letter and the spirit
Su." irtVauX^buR'lS ^'Wl.rc.u’t TO»?" d.m.„d»d Moth- °,th'Uw ' *" B,ld ili”

sari sr m

; T " V ‘ nn.‘.h'" " "rc"" ■">» through he?s wi.b0L*„ js sc r?hY “ * dr’"j ,i'i™
Now what’s all this a-coming!" And .. “|ow a,n't that too bad!"
Mother Mayberry rose, looked down ''other Mayberry with compassion 
the Road and hurried to the sidewalk *52. ,rratriving in her voice, 
with the darning bag under her arm "hat did they do and just what did 
and her thimble still on her finger. sbp ■■y-

Pp th. of th. Ilnad ram., “Su.ie hurt.d Aunt Pria,,’, fwl
-HÏÏrJTîSÆïï JKZX'Zü;/-hïTÛ M™ 

soeed and farther down the street said she would have ♦/> m*’***^

Ssreïtri&jfê
"«nYrhr.ho^h,ï:^Æ "Vt'zi:?- 'lstlss- «
ST srjnzznr sc ;t™ atsss •">”ment Elisa was both self-constituted pectant eye, nrmn thU fT 7* T
^"TT'L^'rh.r- ESE

th. dramati. part of th. non, without nantie old aio. war. aST d,'.^ o'n 
Mother Mnvberrv’s face, with the 

«lfr.rt aam,e confldpnt hope that the child- 
olivar to ren's expressed.

Deacon, 
that his 
ng Bud 
y of the

lay berry 
second

and she 
U "That

p P

compllshing other domestic 
at any time since the lost 
Mother May 
of a poor missionary, 
clothes for Eliza Pike, 
he. in an anxious cons 
in life is to be able

“But you want his wifi 
m, don't you?" asked

ettinu tÇddHrtn’hto'tüîlh! '‘T 

wondot why,” .aid th. .inner lady 
• " l.dp °* resentment in her

TS'Tb Thie I,ttJe P,lk,,H had establish
ed themselves firmlv in the heart of 
this new friend and she found her- 

itude of critical pa

Z

."SV-
an,n. ■

er Mayberry as she paused at the foot 
hL he atfp8; VA married woman 
have got to be the hub of a familv- 
wheel, but a old maid can be the out
side crank that turns the whole con
traption backwards if she has . mind 
to. I wish Miss Prissv had a little 
more understanding of the children, 
cause the rub all comes cn Mis’ 
Pike, and she’s fair wore out with 

Hut I must be a-going so as to

VuutraXRr/Vt.’nd
?‘,V0''.hp|P him put the hen, .nd 
little chickens to bed. Feed ’em twe
knowt8h°f and vou both
a m7n^h *W '* r,Kht if JO" have

back in the course of time.”

rested with you."
“'Yell." answered Mother Mavherrv 

as she took the anron from Susie and 
stsrted across the Rond r 
mission. “ a woman have got to cut 
her conscience kinder bias in the deal
ing with children. If they’re stuffed 
full of food and kindness they will 
mostly forget to be had, and oughtent 
to he made to remember thev can be 
by being punished too long. Now, aon- 
nv. I’ll get you fixed up so stylish 
with these pins and this apron that 
the circus will want to carry you off. 
Start on, Deacon, he’s a-coming."

on her rescue

“I’ve got to get the baby’s bonnet," 
said Elisa as the whole party started 
away in a trail after the Deacon, who 
led Martin Luther by one hand and 
l’ttle Bettie by the other. Over by 
the store they could see Mrs. Pratt 
waiting to marshal the fo 
the Road and Mr. Hoover stood 
ready as outstanding escort He had 
brought the news of the naming of 
the circus train and she had 
consented

And so it happened that

iX

Vd.r„dh,bjs.him *° ^
“Please, Elisa, please don’t take fw»l about it. but I br°ing*th.«^èw8 
e babv ! Leave him with me.” said ?*an boner which we are* to share 

Wingate and as she spoke she 1,0 Y®" aupooso. do you, that we can 
hed out her arms to Toether. P*'t the chickens to bed for Mrs. May- 

i looking worn with the f-^rry ? She says we are to try and 
excitement of the day and his sym- V we don't do it the right wav she 
nathetic friend felt the jeurnev would J* never going to compliment us with
be too much for him. He smiled and ,®r confidence again. Help nieaae!
fell over on her, shoulder with a sigh ?.m „W618h<\d dewn by the reeponsibil- 
of contentment. 'V• , And as she spoke Miss Win-

‘'Don't you thing he oughter see K®*® .■ eye# shone across Teether's 
them nelenhants and things?” asked bobbing head with delighted merri
Elisa doubtfully, her loyalty to Teeth- ment (To be continued )
er warring with the relief of having 
him out cf her thin little arms for the 
jonrnev 

“He

as Doctor

rcee on down

1in a bodv. the 
lation of Provi nromptly 

dren and
aeon over

ing the chil 
for a view.

Miss
r arm and 

her sho

„n,ai„a. u. kf SSfflKJw
an* sort of preamble.

“It's a circus." she said brei 
ly, "a-moving over from Boli

/
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A Woman’s Method with Chicks

L. Jack, Chati'iivijuay

Chicknns, to lay in November, must 
bo hatched in April either by Heim or 
the incubator. The former method 
is satisfactory if the setting liens are 
properly attended. Have clean li 
for nests and

A Competition Perm Home
It is very easy running, some oth- w® bave received many letters fro
rs I have seen are so hard to use . e women whose homes 

that the men have to do that part 111 our Prie* Farm’s 
•if the washing. I also have a clothes inK °{ the many imp 
wringer and mop wringer, which I Additions made in their homes, thus 
would not like to do without. My mak,nB their home life on the farm 
bread mixer is the Universal, and it mor® pleasant and much easier. One 
saves both time and labour. Our the homes where we believe every 
churn is the Leader. We do not use p""v®n*ence is assured to the women 
the butter worker, ns tl e washing !m , , ,m’J8 t,bat of Mr. Bert Bul-
and salting of the butter is nil done ,d, Leeds P° • ()nt Mr. Bullard’s 
in the chum, as we think the worker , «bter writes us a very interesting

,o ,h" -.. . iTaruLTr' ."msst:
description of Cold Sjiring Farm :

Our farm home is favorably situ 
ed on a gentle slope, which gradually! 
ascends to a hill from which may be 
viewed the surrounding country. At | 
the base of this hill gushes from the I 
rocks a spring of cold, crystal water. 1 
It is from this our farm derives its 
name—Cold Spring Farm. We arc 
-specially favored in this respect, as t 
our water supply never fails for house / 
or Larne.

have had five years, was installed by 
om ,W Fl Ear,! of Athens, Ont., and is 
rpd known as the “Karl Generator." Be- 

sides lighting all the rooms of the 
house, it also furnishes light for the 
cow barn and horse stable, thus mak-

intfl Mr». Annie

on, tell- 
nts and

Competitis: rovi nil
:It

brood i ng 
away from the rest of the flock.

When the chickens are hatched no 
feed should be given them for 24 
hours. Later give fresh water in shal
low pans when- they cannot get wet, 
and give dry feed such as bread

keep the‘the

^ Sent on 
Approval

We know that you 
will be charmed 
with the New Scale 
Williams Plano.

r ter.full
hit

We know that you will 
be delighted with Its 
eleganceind refinementrs We know th 

revel In Its glo 
tender touch—I

Tills Is why we will select a

at you will 
; tone—Its"of

set Is msgnUlcent
V

of
he

the * New Scale WilliamsAs for our home, it is a large, white 
trame house built some 30 years ago 
hrom time to time modern appliances 
have been added, such as furnace, 
acetylene gas, telephone, etc. During 
the summer months much of our spare 
time is spent on the pleasant veran-
house *Ch 81B<k8 the front of t,le 

Some time ago we had our kitchen ! 
remodelled, equipping it with kitchen 
cabinet and now range. Into this 
kitchen comes an ample supply of soft 
water for culinary purposes.

Our acetylene gas plant, which we

II. lor any reason, the piano which

s£A,R®
■2ST2?e"ierte
Ih# WWIae. Haw Ce. I Wirt, O.h..., hi.

Go
Where chickens ,

Those who would make profit from their poultry 
attention and not allow social and other functio 
out their regular meals at feeding time. Much of a 
pends upon regularity and attention to details on th 
r. 0. Elford. of Macdonald College may be se« n ii

are of fiisl importance s o’clock tea at the poultry yards 
must give the birds regular 

uns to keep the chickens with- 
any lucoeee with poultry de- 
he part of the attendant. Prof.
In the illustration to the right.

The moat sanitary labor saver is 
the water supply which comes from 
a slate box (minus the bottom) four 
feet deep, through h lead pipe to tho 
kitchen into another slate tank, 
which is so near the kitchen range 
that the reservoir may be filled from 
it without taking a step. Then we 
have a slate slop sink, which catches 

from the sink where dishes 
washed. All wash 

into this, too, and 
ty-five feet below

Idv

■h

Its,
id,

Id- crumbs, rolled oat# anil wheat shorts. 
Keep grit always before them.

Aa they grow older, feed crac 
grain, and table scraps at nocn. JToung 
chicks must be fed what they will eat 

hree or four times each dav.

Bsawoi Offices : 115A
Winnipeg. Men.. 323 Portage Ay#. 
Montreal,Que., 733St.CtherineW. 

London. Ont. 261 Dundee Si
he

until they can 
when three ti

i ncuhatd

times each day, 
about vigorously, 
and finally twice 

icre are several good 
of which, if properly

ih- 86. ftof incubators, any of which, it properly 
handled, will be found satisfactory. I 
use the Hamiltcn Incubator.

the water froi; 
separator, etc., are 
water is emptied 1 
is conveyed seven 
the buildings.

I also have a food chopper through 
which I put all suet and lard before 
trying out and it is so clean and 
white and will try out in less than 
half the time it would take to do it 
in the old way.

I make all my own soap out of the 
suet, and thus save many dollars 
(luring the year. I make, according 
to directions on each can of concen
trated lye, only I use V' lbs. of tal
low, and a tablespoon of powvdered 
borax to each can of lye. and if the 
fat used i, all clear tallow, add just 

Farmer» .,1 to-d.v „,» taking . ! lU"L, CÎTJ1" “n<1 ,l,e ”»P "III 

device»’lorltie c.mv'miencXndro™ j‘ "jf E"'ner"'. No. 4.

53 - î-tJXtte EHHÂF -■£*-*£work. uur ce,lars are all cemented.
My husband believes in share and * • •

share alike in this matter, 
ing range is th

CLEAN QUART 
Chickens must have warm, clean 

quarters, especially at night. They 
do beet if allowed to have their free
dom in the day time, if the gras# is 
not too long where they range.

Chickens hutched in April ami well 
fed make good troilers in July. It 
is wisdom to weed cut the cockerels 
and sell them in this way. If this 
is not done they should be separated 
from the pullets and fattened as soon 
a* possible.

h"

E s
■T ‘Iid

:=

BSIi

* * *
Farmers taking Interest
Mitt Lillian Laurence, Que.3 :

:

cJ&.Tnd ,,X,nd D•lr, *lv* CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
s's a,:; ,\t:eCLUB NOW

K.
for the four beet Canadien 

Magasinesf

i PAQUETS FEBRUARY SALE c?EkrAll 4 For Only $2
or your choice of

ft”w“LS£'.:::::,lS)ti.iii

toUSS&i-.ISliui

|h (Hied with bargain. jn»l n* good ,is Ibis one. We c„ t print ,|,»m »ll |„ 
this apace. M rite for a copy of this Catalogue to-day—it’s FREE.

mmi

V!

Address, Circulation Manager

FARM tl DAIRY
Ontario

Mail Order Department
Peterboro, ■ _ QUEBEC CANADA
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all twenty-five lights, and coat

ing us about $200.
As for our range, it is a "Univer

sal, and we find it satisfactory in

we had made to 
convenience. It occupies one 

corner of the room, and consists of 
cupboards and drawers, with an auto
matic flour chest in connection.

We. *8 a family, are very fond of 
reading. We are constantly supplied 
with several daily papers, besides 
numerous weekly and monthly maga
zines^ Among the latter may be found 
the Farm and Dairy, which we prize 
very highly not only for its valuable 
suggestions concerning farm notes, 
Lut also for its clever mode of presen
tation. As a farm paper, we consider 
it nulli secundus.—A Lola Bullard 
Leeds Co., Ont.

Experience in Artificial In
cubation

Mr». Jno. B. Roteburgh, Brant Co.,
Ont.

In my six years experience I have 
had good success with incubators, 
and would advise any farmer's wife 
who wishes to raise a number of chicks 
to use an incubator.

There are several good incubators 
any of which, if properly handled, 
will be found satisfactory. I use the 

The machine

.......-
failure with incubators is careless- * ê é
ness and neglect in attending to the ... , , ,
machine. Woman a Work on the Farm

* * * Mft, Bruce Mai tin. Simcot Co., Ont.
Duck Culture is Profitable The routine work of a woman on the 

J j Tiffin, Huron Co., Ont. Le,rin *8 Prepare three meals a day.

■ttsrifffsstrs ? tssmb-mb:

ia'-air;.SaiS20 ™ und,er hens. wc 86lf. In general, her life is more mon-
raised M, one of the eggs having been otonoue and the more isolated no mat- 
broken, and one of the ducklings hav- ter what the wealth or the poverty of 
ing died before maturity. the family may be.

feed cur ducklings bread and

every respect. 
Our cabinet i

,
!

Hamilton inc 
is very simple to manage.

I start the incubator first about 
the middle of April. The eggs hatch 
therefore about the first week in May 
When 24 hours old I remove the chicks 
to the Brooders. In a few days they 
are allowed to run out in the warm 

which strengthens them.
» • • Starting in April I set the incu-a'r .h™

....... . * t's.r^.o, i.'SLfirJss:
__________ I tester often to keep all infertile eggs

Ï

* r i
s

narrowest
kd

UREKA The relief to farm wcmen must come 
through a general elvation of country 
living. The women must have more 
help. In particular these may be 
mentioned : Development of a co-oper
ative spirit in the home, simplification 
of the diet in many cases, the building 
of convenient and sanitary bouses, 
providing running water in the house 
and also more mechanical help, good 
and convenient gardens, a less exclu
sive ideal of money getting on the 
part of the farmer, providing better 
means of communication, as tele
phones, roads. and reading circles, and 
developing of women's organizations, 

and ether agencies should re
woman of many of .her man- 

on the one hand and in
ities on the 

juld have

SANITARY CHURN
no comparison between the ordinary 
churn and the "EUREKA”. Barrel 

Is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
«-Iso made with Aluminum top.
The "EUREKA" is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

h until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily 

^ while the barrel remain upright.
If your dealer Sees aal handle tie "EURXXA," 

da aot take a subatitale bat wrtSa as far catalog».. 
eureka planter CO. UMrrro, woowtock ont

Resta should always be provided foi 
ducks. They need to be low down, pre- 
fsrably only an inch or two off the floor £

These 
lieve the 
ual burdens
terest her in outside activ 
other. The farm woman alio 
sufficient free time and strength so 
that she may serve the community by 
participating in its vital affairs.

water for about a week. Then we 
feed wheat the rest of the time. We 
only feed three times a day and feed 
this grain in water, since we have no 
running water for them and they must 
take only what we give them. Our 
ducks run in the orchard or in fact 
wherever they like but they always 
come back for their feed.

K> A
tic

THE SIMPLE, 
KODAK WAY

We have found gtod women's organ
izations in some country districts, but 

rule such organizations are few 
or even none, or where they exist they 
merely radiate from towns. Some of 
the stronger central organizations are 
now pushing the country phase of 
their work with vigor. Mothers' 
clubs church societies, home economics 
organizations, farmers’ and women’s 
institutes, and other associations can 
accomplish much for farm women. 
Some of the regular farmers’ organiz
ations are now giving much attention 
to domestic subjects, and women par
ticipate freely in the meetings There 
is much need among country women 
themselves of a stronger organizing 
sense for real co-operative betterment. 
It is important also that all rural or
ganizations that are attended chiefly 
by men should discuss the home-mak
ing subjects, for the whole difficulty 
often lies with the attitude of the

ï,i
EARLY DUCKS MOST

The first week of August we sold 
nsrt of them at 14 cents a pound. 
They weighed 4V$ pounds each. The 
rest we sold during the last of 
ust. We got 12 cents a p 
them and they weighed five pou 
each. If we had sold about a week 
sooner than we did, the first lot would 
have brought 15 cents a pound. Our 
ducks live in the hen house during 
the winter and feed with the hens. 
The ducks as described in this 
were hatched on the 27th of May.

Nore. Ducks to lie most profitable 
must be forced along rapidly and sold 
at from eight to 10 weeks of age. 
They are ravenous eater» Thie nre- 
pensity of ducks, ho

PROKIT able

DEVELOPING Aims in the Kodak

paratue is needed that you can do 
all the work on the kitchen table 
ami have room to spare. The Kodak 
Film Tank oan be used in any light 
—no dark room for any of the pro
cesses. The experience is in the 
tank, so you won't waste any time or 
materials in learning how.

The important part of it is that a 
beginner who uses the Kodak Film 
Tank gets better results than the 
veteran Kodaker who clings to the 
dark-room method. Developing Aims 
will make many a winter evening 
pass quickly and will give you that 
satisfaction which comes from do
ing every part of the work yourself.
Ask your dernier or write us dirret fora fret 

cofy q/tne booklet • • Tank Ur,elofment.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 
Tsrssts, Cas.

1 /'for s

be 
I lie

!

is
Thi 
anti

the

«ever, can be tak 
en advantage of with profit. They 
make good use of the food consumed, 
but we in net take care to market 
them on time etherwise they will, as 

know from experience, eat their
!

There is the most imperative need 
that domestic, household, and health 
questions be taught in all schools. The 
home may well Le made the centre of 
rural school teaching. The scheol is » 
capable of changing the whole attitude 
of the home life and the part that 
women should play in the development 
of the best country living.

Maple Syrup Makers do not Lose the First 
Runs of Sap as They are the Most Profitable Poultry Keeping 

for Women
May be made

Interesting and Profitable

We will give free for One New Subscrip
tion to Farm and Dairy, at 91.00. any 
one of tbe following books on poultry :

l~
As we make Zidifferent sizes or Eva- 

~ tom and 1 
left hand

they are made both right 
led. It Is Impossible for us 

a complete line of all six.» In 
orders are filled In rotation as

received. If your order comes in first 
you will get your machine first. Kaeh 
season we experience a great rush of 
orders In the month of March. Don't 
put off placing 
time. Write u 
booklet giving you 
regard to Sugar and

Belli

the'

■ids
your order until that 
• today lor our free 

all informatloB In 
Syrup making.

DiseatM of Poultry 
Poultry Pocket Money 
FjwKry Feeding and Fettenine 
The Book of Bird.

Poultry Architecture

-CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN’FG CO, Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL. QUE.

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY sir.

the
incli

N<

PETEJtBORO

♦ linn

FOR ADOPTION

Four fine healthy boys, aged 
ively, three, five, nine and eleven years 
Applicants will please give name of 
minister and two other responsible 
persons for reference

W. J. SHAW
Secretary ChIMrta'i Aid Society

OntarioSt. Thomas,
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Habit çf Hens Eating Eggs
Mrs. T. It. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Now while eggs are high in price 
and hard to produce is when the hens 
learn that abominable habit of all 
habits, egg eating. The shells are 
not as substantial as they are later 
on when the hens have access to free 
range and to open ground where they 
can obtain all of the elements neces- 
aary for the formation of the shells. 
Ihe pullets commencing to lay prob- 
nbly do not use the nests. With eggs 
lying before them in the litter, or per- 
chanoe broken in the nest, quite un- 
intentionally one hen gets a taste of 
fresh eggs and she soon becomes ad
dicted to the egg eating habit.

One hen learns to eat eggs; soon 
more learn. Some of my friends 

prone to talk about 
soon get a better app

fresh, pure air indoo.u, We do not 
need an indoor temperature of 70 
degrees, although most people think 
that nothing less will do. As a mat
ter of fact a temperature of 68 de
grees is much better. 80 if the room 
be heated to 70 degrees, we can well 
afford to have the windows open and 
let in fresh air enough tc bring the 
temperature down to around 68 de
grees, at which point it should be

d“ï5i, Mtr, cfjra? jus* M
tends to increase the amount of tried to study out the cause and ef- 
moisture in the room air and makes feet of such mistakes, 
is more healthful.—Marion Dallas. First, let me say to the girls, learn 

• e e ■U,7ou °»® about all kinds of house-
A 1 Q . ™'d "ork> for y°u wi,! b® glad you
A Lal,le aystem did when you go into a home of your

«IlicK mav hoof ftdnto\leW hlnta monta; If y°" are not willing to put

Ont

any

5 r
Another important point as to in

door air is that as a rule, it is too 
dry. And this, together with its 
usually impure condition, causesTack never en-

who are so 
f< ol hens” : EATONS

^the
"old

““b"

ling
ises, niwwwv%

□ 1... .... |"ii|"i"ii;

5l tiUJn-'
;d-ft"

p;;Remember that like begets like
If you would raise plump ohloheng 

well covered on the breast as Is the one 
to the left of the illustration, then see 
that your breeding stock is of that type 
not as the one to the right, which in 
spite of all manner of feeding could never 
be tleshed so as to appear plump.

are ■Hi::
;

1
â

’to-
the \i PROMPT SHIPMENTtion of how 

if they have an 
nection with them 
Let one hen learn to 
it will not he long until 
will learn the trick.

quick they are to learn 
experience in con- 
eating their eggs. . 

eat egga and 
several others I WÆ1B OFfew

■hey
CAUSE OK THE HABIT 

hgg eating I have always believed 
to be due to some abnormal craving 
on the part of the hen, which has 
not been satisfied by the elements in 
the food ration sli receives. If hens 

•Plied with plenty of lime, 
oyster shell, and gi vel for grit, they 
are not likely to r quire the halit I 
■ f egg eating. Nneta should be made 
inviting, kept slightly darkened and 
th "da*!8"'1 80 that hen K"®8 '“to

;Tt

ALL GOODS"f

MgS
y ?

IS
i

/^UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE GATA
NT COGUE places before you hundreds of useful articles —

mostly daily needs — all priced most surprisingly low_all
SPECIAL VALUES of the kind that has made this Great Store famous— 
all specially secured for this Sale in such enormous quantities that we oh- 

... „‘amed unmual P"ce concessions. Rememhcr-this big selling event lasts 
unit Pebiuary 28th only. If you have not received a copy of our Special Sale 
Catalogue write for one to-day and take advantage of the values we are placing be- 

fore you. They are certainly most unusual.

jif $omo of the hens persia 
ng eggs, it ia next to useless to . X -

try to cure them. Some suggest par- V ^
ing the beak down until it is tender.
Others advise giving mustard and „ ,S
other objectionable di ses in fake eggs. Vv.' v
This may or may not prove effective y
null of lato years, 1 never take anv 
chances on these old timers but have 
them properly fitted for the table, 
where one can take double satisfac
tion rut of them, knowing that in 
having them there, they are serving 
two very worthy purposes.

* * *
Good Air Inside

sing
ant.

S,
£
S

EATON’S FREE DELIVERY OFFER
\Vc have a Free Delivery Offer which we think is fair and just

queMVatr„ri„"e« °rder8 lm°unting ,25 0° or «»•
lldl ' It if ho arranged that 

Delivered in Ontario,hat Our supply of giHid, pure air 
roraes from God’s out doors. In the 
hrlds and parks, out in the open, 
almost anywhere, except in the very 
crowded places of our great cities, 
the air is good.

It is indoors, under roofs and in
side of walla where human lieings are 
crowded together, that the air he

ms dirty, foul and dangerous. And 
a use we do not at once realise the 

presence of bad air in our homes and 
work places, and because its ill ef
fects are not at once noticeable, most 
of us who lead indoor lives are pois- ! 
oning ourselves every day with airty | 
air. Especially is this true now that 
the cool weather is here and we are 
inclined to keen the windows closed 

Nothing is of more imnortance 
have plenty of

if Ï •' , W ?*n h,an,dle ,arKe. order8 more economically small ones — there
ing less( clerical work and less packing—consequently we can the freight without

lowering the standard of our merchandise or increasing* the cos our customer of i 
?‘n* e are not wanting 125.00 worth of goods, try Induce Tur frUnd!
FREEDELivERY ™ y0U™ ‘"d thu' mike “ «» Î—«7 UT. «£

{goo On ««.00 order» ond over w deliver free to »n
n* railroad »tatlon In Ontario, Quebec ______

Province» all goodo Ilotod In our
00and Eastern

10

ning
thatthan we should

TRY THE EATON 
MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE
/T. EATON C°, WRITE FOR OUR 

GROCERY CATA
LOGUE TC-OAY

_ LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

I

S:W\mn

lull
■1

14..

l-l
 f
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Special
Offert

joy your work in your own home.
System is one of the greatest and 

the real key to success in housekeep
ing and keeping ahead of vour work. 
You may be master of your work, or 
your work will Le master of you and 
make you its slave. You will got to 
detest it instead of being in harmony 

have good results,

Have a washing mac 
advertised in Farm am 
a good wringer I do not so 
clothes over night. As soon as water 
is hot, put the clothes to soak, by 
rubbing each garment with soap. Let 
them soak only a few minutes, then 
the light clothes are treated in the 
same way Cool l.y this tim«\ Draw 
• t off and use other hot water, with 
bits of soap melted up After clothes 
have been washed through this, thev 
onlv have to be rinsed and blued 
White ones never have to he scrubbed 
bv hand, hut sometimes the wristbands 
and other very much soiled places 
need a little rubbing My clothes are 
white and clean and the machine saves 
twf.-thirds of the labor. Never rinse 
men's socks through cold water, hut 
pour hot over them, letting th 
stand till the water is cool.

is very much soiled 
more clean and hot. 
them out, shape them 
If treated in this 
soft until worn out.

If we expect to get happiness and 
comfort out of our homes and work, 
we must put happiness anil comfort 
into it, for we get just what we give 
in this world, so let us 
and encourage each other.

hine which is 
d Dairy, also

for money, hut not how to use
ry,
ou Some have only one aim in life— 

to have a big hank account. They 
will save and hoard 
themselves the necessary things of 
life. They will sell the nouishing foods 
and live on the husks of the farm, and 
family have weak constitutions and 
in after years wonder why their 
family have weak constitutions and 
bcdies.

Don’t expect your boy to live as 
you did fifty years ago, or to have 
only the desires of a mature man » 

That is the secret of keeping ' 
Begin your life over again 

son; live his age with him 
end you will renew your youth. A 
delightful relationship should exist 
between father and son. The result 
will he healthy, manly boys who 
idolize their fathers. -
Faithie.”

LOOKING BACKWARDS

In looking hack over the past year, 
what a flood of recollections bursts 
upon us. We see the good intentions 
with which we started 1910 and the 
remembrance brings us something of 
pleasure and something of pain. Wo 
s-e ideals realised and good resolu
tions broken, and each success end 
failure teaches us some of life’s 
greatest lessons.

We recall our successes. They give 
os an estimate of our real worth and 
that very estimate urges us on 
ever an incentive to higher and 
1er things. But it is quite possible 
for us in looking over the past, to 
note the blessings that we have re
ceived, and turn those very blessings 
into a curse by our own act. Suc
cess, in material things particularly, 
brings temptation. Our real prosper
ity does not lie in that which we have 
accomplished, hut in recognising the 
Father’s hand in those accomplish
ments, as well as our own.

The failures, what do they do for 
us? Their chief advantage is that 
they show us our weak points and 
thus help us to impr

The failure that

detest 1 
with it
and you will get to love your work.

Let us start in with the breakfast 
dishes. Clear them

Le
will

off into the
and pour good warm v 
I-et them stand while 
table, re-fill salt, pepper or sugar 
dishes, if needed ; brush up crumbs 
around the table, and do anv dusting 
or arranging to make it readv for the 

meal. If the water has coo 
too much, get more, also fill the rins
ing pan two-thirds full of good hot 
water Use soap enough to make the 
dishes clean, rinse them thoroughly 
and drain. They will need very lit
tle willing. Finish up all this work 
before starting anv other. You 
see this is a more satisfactory way 
than washing, draining and then 
pouring some hot water ove 
dishes, which never reaches the ones 
that are underneath. Some people 
wash them all into a pan, then pour 
a little warm water over them. In 
this way they do not get warmed 
through, and it takes too long to dry 
them . A wooden drainer over the 
sink is a good thing, but I prefer a 

I wire one, as you can carrv them in 
! it to the pantry, where they may he 
J wined as they are put away

Don’t forget when you emptv the 
rridge dish in the morning to put 
some boiling water, nut the cover 
and set away from the rani/r. and 

you wash it you will he surprised 
results Kettles and bean pots 

lean he treated in the same wav 
I Of course you have planned what 
you are going to have for dinner 

As soon as breakfast dishes are 
•ashed, peel potatoes and lot them 

d covered with cold water. They 
are then ready for dinner. If you are 
going to have brown bread, it must 
be nut on at 8 o'clock. First put the 
kettle on, have the water boiling when 
the tin is put in, and if it boils out, 
add more.

brush the

young.
ded

If th™
pour on 

' 1 you wring 
by stretching, 

way they will be50
Cents

No hnnk« in existence contain In the

EifF'H£:SFsF3
compiled from the Courses of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools, of 
Scranton. Ha., which have been written 
bv the best experts In the country. 
These little books are. therefore, von- 
sultintr experts of the highest innk- 
poeket memoranda* of inestimable value 
to the executive, foremen, and manager*. 
They are Invaluable a* promotion gain

er* for ambitious men in subordinate 
positions, because they can be easily 
understood without a knowledge of 
higher mathematics, and contain Just 
the information needed by men to secure
■"special OFFER. -For » Untiled time «• 
"e selling these Handbooks, durably bound 
in cloth, with gUt titles, containing on an

—EEEBSOc

s;
a • a

For a Room with no Closet
Fasten with good strong screws tc 

the posts in the hack of the head of 
the bed a cleat one inch thick. Screw 
into this a doeen double clothes hooks. 
Set the end hooks some distance from

» is

iff
! whe

hiff

Bali jj|(ASend the Coupon NOW

mInternational Textbook Company • 
Bos 799-D, Scranton, Pa. I

*■> less I lor which pleaie »«sd me the e
HABtil.fM.ke before which I hare meikrd X. e

Advertiser'! 0
Bookkeeper's e
Steno. end Corr. ,

-Business Man's •

t m perna 
most universal, is the fail 
grasp opportunities. If we have 
ed in this respect in the past let us 

solve to make the most of our every 
opportunities during 1911. Let 

hi- just a little more thoughtful, 
ttle more charitable a little more 

loving, a little more patient fer re
solutions are worth most when they 
are practicable every day.—“Cousin 
I van.”

the end of the cleat, so that the gar
ments will not hang far out, to snow 
the front of the bed A curtain will 
keep all the garments free from d 
— Mrs. J. B. Burns, Picton

»♦*♦♦♦♦♦****************«■

\ OUR HOME CLUB |

ufl'-Electrical Engineer's
A suet pudding would be nice, hut 

as we are using the kettle for brown 
bread, we had better have a snow nod
ding. Make it esrlv ao as to have 
thoroughly cold. When you have fin
ished the cooking, clean up the board, 
out the cooking dishes in a neat nile 
in the sink and fill them with water, 
so thev will he eaailv washed.

Make everything tidy befor 
ing at any othe

-----Building Trades
---- Clumber» end Fitters'
---- Tel. and Telegraph

8*11

c.“:..........
Easy Churning FSThe Famous R&ÿO

The Lamp with Diffused Light '

In a recent letter “The 
strikng from the shoulder out, and 
justly so. Could fathers realise that 
it is more important to build up 
character and real worth, than a 
good bank account, this would be a 
better world. In some homes it is 
work and save, year in. and 
out. And what for? In nine cases 
out of ten because they like to. The 
spirit of greed and gain takes first 
place. We know a real miser. He 
has been known to open his pocket 
book, take money out to pay for 
butter, look at it, and say, “Let me 
keep it until to-merrow,” and put 
it hack again. He hated to part 
with it. A boy who only gets hold of 

coin is in danger. He

should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting far from it.

The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light. Every 
detail that increases its light-giving value 
has been included.

X- 1 -

The Rayo la a low-priced lamp. You may 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and gel 
a more expensive container—but you cannot get 
a better light than the Rayo gives.

This season’s Rayo has a new and strength- 
A strong, durable shade-holder 

shade on firm and true. Easy to keep 
as it is made of solid brass, finished

No more tired arms and aching 
back when churning, when you 
get your “Favori'e” Churn.

You can chum by hand, by foot 
or liotli. Easiest running churn 
you ever saw. Easy to 
Churns best quality of butter. 

Strong, rigid frame — roller 
ariiigs—tignt cover.

occasional
don't want to part with it.

A positive case will illustrate. A 
young couple were going tc a con
cert At the ticket office he said to 
hie companion. If you give me your 
25 cents I will buy your ticket for

ened burner, 
keeps the shai 
polished, 1 
in nickel.

Once a Raye User, Always One. is- hT^„„7,trir:r,h:pA"?
TW r„h,., «r. ^ thL. II? ffîHi Wheel

2u b£ oi ET iûï; of ,e„. .....
He had beep taught how to ssvts maxwiu a swis. - si.aurt.Mn.

Dealer» Brerywhtre.  ̂// not at yourt. wife for descriptive

The Queen CityOil Company
-

.
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| The Upward Look ]
All Service» Noble

among us who are taking u prominent 
part in the world's affaira, and who 

selves with pride

thing is that each man realize that 
his life is an assignment of God, what
ever the assignment may be. So the 
work is done, the service rendered, 
W'!ft«?alter is il who has the name

«“tras's'afsssasa Ee:.ni^th™«r°-",.=hG ,̂g,«,:eu.d»

iieiet*
StrœtSK persdo°„sthe£,;t eGali8,n°
may be that in due time God may take ask omselves if ^ °* F-' theLrt'füre* the beggar to be with Him, a™Md have to'îo ’the "**

h e,LtZarU8’ and that the king, like are not, our duty lies nla n £» ^ the rich man, may be banished for- us.-I. H. N. * plam before

Life is a school. It is intended to 5*************************

SSSïSS : THE COOK'S ma I

ss? &:h“! ************"*******»**
we do these in a loving, helpful, cheer- oponoi cake

£f"F'-F sse.M„we„^" ^usrsn isisssti
S„,L:h,ch 0-“= ■>- a-is? * a . i™-;

irafXY'"'',!! I™** ,he *r“l 0en- “ the 0,en- To riîïtaùuît

s?jhw5ra c bteJr,mt"th* “ke »w hlimnson to the thoughts that fill us. “ }.pou”d dates and soak in a
KMVÆïï-TÎÏÏM5 Sfîküs

ss “ a ood °:j
Speer, "eau.i' ounekee* distrea" by ™lj. Thi‘ îï «noïgMMtm
our mnconceplion. here. We exalt three P1*-
-ipVTdtotoku^ to11ïïS S:

Bion and service are nobler than an
other man a because the Betting ol hie 
life » more notable or glorious. God 
has His own purpose for each life and 
man s estimate of the comparative at
tractiveness of difficult forms is of no

rAtes-SAi
and to subject our lives and all tneir 
wnys to that. Whether one man or 
another man is assigned a particular 
work, is of no consequence. The vital

compare
those who occupy more humbl 
tions. Both attitudes of mind

with The Sewing RoomhS
life
They

Pattern. 10 oenU web. Order by ooa 
ber end else. II lor eblldren, iln on;
X “.«-'Z,:'," ;;„r
ordore to tbe PitUrn Department.

died d il jCame 10 P^^that the beggar
into Abraham's bosom; the'rich "man 

also died, and was buried.
And in hell he lift up his eyes 

being in torments, and seeth Abraham 
Luk lViffi 23*iarU< in h'8 bosom. 8t. 

man t ■ - Most of us are 
eping ' mfr feel that we 
again ■ importance
i him ■ duties that
i. A

BLOUSE WITH STRAIGHT TUNIC. 685».
Simple, straight 

tunica are among 
the smartest of all 
things this season 
and are attractive. 
This one is combined 
with a blouse that 

be worn with or

inclined at times to 
are of comparatively little 
in this world. The petty 

t daily fall to our lot. the 
exacting round of tasks that must be 
done, lead us to wonder why our hori
zon should be so restricted and our 
opportunities for service so limited. We 
look out on the world and see others 
performing créât deeds and we long 
f-Ak » privi|oge to do others similar.

Oh w,. Bay. "il wc could only make 
our lives count for more."

Wnin. it may be that there are

V- The nock edge 
be cut on a round 
or square or V-shap 
ed outline The tun
ic can be gatherer, 
into a band or left 

I U 11 ffl7j plain as preferred.
IV ‘W M Any skirt can be

r|| worn beneath.
L*M-fMil Material required
r**fii WJ for 16 yr. Is 4 yds. 
fj J 24 or 27 or 2Vi yds.

„----jr?T » or 44 in. wide.
‘■'W*"’ 3 with y4 yd 18 in.

wide for the trim 
ming portion of the blouse, 1>, yds of 
banding 4 In. wide, for band on the tunic 

The pattern is cut for misses 14. 16 and

Fr
lg\\V

life’s

Here’s « Home Dye 

ANYONE
Can Use. iT

HOME OVEINO has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under-
taking- Not so when

18 yra.

SKIRT WITH CIRCULAR FLOUNCE. 6878.
giv.«

aaTwo

t, to
larly.

! the 
pliah-

The skirt made 
with full upper poi 
tlon and 
flounce is o

fl .Ta

ne much 
in vogue. It is pe
culiarly well adapt

ed to combination»
DYOIa
GŒBŒEto

ErF-
BEFMontre! I. Cm.

material, yet it 
•||' ", /III llir own be made of one

Ljuli illlllMlii, throughout. This
one ia cut slightly 
above the natural 

j I waist line, in con-
I I fortuity with the

very latest fashion, 
and the upper por- 
««ion can be either 

^ tucked or gathered.
Material required for medium sise ia 41/, 

ydf U. or ? ,n wide- 2% yds 36 or 44 in. 
wide for the upper portion, 2', yds. 24 or 
27. 17, yds. 36 or 44 In. wide for the 
flounce.

;

a far

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

AUNT SELENA’S PUDDING

split and spread with black c 
sauce SerV6 with P,ain brown

"(sib

Bt IIS

’ Lrt
it fill,

30in Pwabtrn '* °Ut f°r a K’ M' “• 28 and 

SURPLICE WAIST. 1851.
The eurplioe waist 

ia a pronounced fa- 
vorlte of the season. 

TT 'IV This one Is closed at
F the back and itan be

made with high neck j-'jL or low. When made
fiBi w,,h the high neck

it la finished /with

currant

BOILED ICING.
arriving weekly In an turner, fort
nightly in winter. Apply now, The 
Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mont real

One cupful sugar and 2

S.ÉÏSKS*X
BROWN SUGAR ICING.

it thi*en0mthhe fire *îd b“l “"‘U 

oorrn a pongs

£S5rrA-
sr,P'

Hamilton incubator
Hatches Big, Healthy Chicks

•ha cg,-vh.mb.,-bac.a„ ,b= h„,-regal.,i„“

^ 1_________  n of a degree-because the
directions are so simple

-------- i and correct. TheHemiltoo
Incubator hatches every 

P »\l»u m wja'i "■% fertile eKK The chicka 
MPIII i IWtÊÊHtti 11 I are 80 PlumP. healthy and III f 1^ lively they make the old
---------jtVL1 '"ll w I ,u " jealous of the Hamil-

*le 1 ' ton- You can make a suc-
—, cess of hatching chicka

with the Hamilton Incu
bator, and just as big a 
success of raising them 
with the Hamilton 
Brooder. Send for our 
free booklet and get 
complete information 
about the always suc
cessful Hamilton Incuba
tors and Brooders.

the attractive collar, 
-s When made with u 
»’ low neck this 

be used or\ -, x~.k- j t“d.

: xSt-.T;
w «

ts.-SssS," *1 CHILD’S DRESS. 6866

The long wale ted 
dress la very becom
ing to tiny children 
and is much liked. 
This one is made

gathered skirt and 
ia simple.

’-1! Act as Our 
Representative h

■tvs Ighl
iéXz.JOt.üî:
r.'",J4'2t-a<Ü'“™
2d~‘ ÏSTÆ M7 totted lamb breast

a.lt*:n!i"vn,r„lb/„e“V„.S7a,0L'r
zy:Lwi“!Jid ^‘bt » •i~" »«t nih f

= l-æ sszi jjÿ •ULS
required

for a child 4 yra. ia 
V/. yds. 24 or 27 in. 
wide. 3 yds. 36 or 
2% yds. 44 In. wide.

The pattern is out 
for children of 2, 4 
und 6 y re.

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., n5X',L,T°N-
| on top.



THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
Proceedings of Hie Twrnty-slith Annul General Meellnj

«.uffïil1”"' Meeting wm held .t noon on Tue«)«j, tho

uA*Jfr reading the above Repo 
the General Manager reviewed it 
follows : The statement just read 
hibiting the condition of the a 
of the Bank, will, I am sure, m 
with your approval, as it shows 
steady growth in all departm 
You will see by it cur deposits now 
aggregate over $36,000,000 which by 
comparison with the deposits of a 
year ago, show an increase of $6,200,- 
000, an amount almost equal to 
the total deposits of the Bank ten 
yeurs ago. You will see that we have 
employed the additional funds to the 
extent of $6,500,000 in commercial 
credits. Naturally the earning pow- 
ers of the Bank have increased, and 
this is reflected in the net profits, 
which amount t<* $524,361, as against 
$457,082 last year.

During the year we have opened 
eleven new offices, the expenses in 
connection with which have been tak
en out of this year’s profits. The 
points are: Beiseker, Alberta ; Er- 
skine, Alberta ; Uaileybury, Ontario; 
Matheson, Ontario ; Munson, Alberta , 
Porcupine, Ontario; Hosetown, Sas 
katchewan ; South Fort George, B.C. ; 
Steelton, Ontario; Stewart, B.C. ;

I Wroxeter, Ontario.

ary,

M. Garvin, J. K. Niven, Jas. Anthony, A. M. Scott, Dr. Carrique, E* 
Dickinson, jun.,Julius A. Halbhaus, L. Bauer, H. L. Playtner, R L. Mc
Intyre, T. J. 8. Skinner, Harry G. Horton, G. Tice Baatedo Dr Jas 
Wallace, Gee. Watson, C. D. McLeod, Dr. J. F. Overholt, Jos’.E Baillie 
S‘d2PD.,Grant> P A Va,e> F- J Winton, A. G Knowles, E. C. Jackson, 
E E. Newman, A. B. Ord, R. H. Harvey, J. A. Laird, W. G. G. Turn- 
Lull, Geo. Mair, E. W. Bain, H. S Strathy, C. D. Warren Hon. J R. 
Stratton E. F B. Johnston, K.C., C. Kloepfer, W. J. Sheppard, Misses 
E. and L. pledgee, George F. Hedges, Mrs. G. F. Hedges.

The President. Mr. C. D. Warren, took the chair, and apj*)inted the 
eral Manager to act as Secretary of the meeting.
On motion Messrs. George Le Biche and Edward Galley were appoint

ed scrutineers.
The General Manager then read the following Statement :
Statement of 
ths ending 3

ult of the business of 
imber. 1910:

Bank for the twelve
1st Dece2 Der,

elveThe net profits for the twelve months, after making provi
sion for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving accrued 
interest, amounted to ....................................................................... $ 524,351 89 

102,443 40Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year

$ 626,794 The sum of $348 360 has been dis
tributed to Shareholders in dividends ; 
$100,000 added to Reserve Fund, 
which now amounts to $2,300,000 ; the 
usual appropriation of $10,000 has 
been made to officers' guarantee and 
pension funds, and $15,000 
furniture account, and the sui 
$153,434.79 carried forward to 
credit of Profit and Loss new account.

Referring to circulât

llows, vis. :—
erly, at tho rate of 8% per annum

Dividend No. 67, quarterly, at the rate of 8% per annum
Dividend No. 58, quarterly, at the rate of 8% per annum
Dividend No. 69, quarterly, at the rate of 8% per annum 87,

Rest Account ................................................................. 100.
niture and safes ..

Fund .
Fund ..

ated as fo!Approprii 
Dividend No. 56,

57.

Transferred to 
Written off Bank furr 
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee 
Transferred tc Officers’ Pension Fu 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss,

,000
.000 written off

16, of
the

163,434new account i< n account, 
tins now stands at $3,790,000, as 
against $3,000,000 last year. Indeed, 
in all departments of the Bank, the 
general growth of the country has 
been satisfactorily reflected. To show 
this we will make a comparison with 
the figures of the Bank ten years age 

1900 1910

$ 626,794 79
GENERAL STATEMENT, 31 si DECEMBER, 1910. 

ASSETS 
487,760 67Gold and silver coin current .. - $ 

Dominion Government Demand
3,813,353 00

Capital paid up $1,000,000 $4,354,600 
Rost Account .... 150,000 2,300,000
W>8it« ................ 6,528,190 36,077,834
Circulation ......... 987,000 3,790,000
iotal Assets .... 9,177,385 47,152,736 

Referring to Bank Premises ac
count, we now own 32 properties in
cluding Toronto office, all standing in 
the name of the Bank, the value of 
which is shown in the statement be-

----------------------- $4,331,103 67
Notes of and checks on other Banks.................... 2,020,936 82
Balance due from other Banks............................... 291,070 66
Balance due from Foreign Agents 
Dominion and Provincial Governm

1,154,912 70
ent Securities 561,569 37

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and 

ns on Stccks, Bonds and
1,726,172 48

and Short Los 
other Securities 

Call and Sho
other Sec_____

'
1,446,606 24 fore you. 

Our Sh
ort Loans on Stocks, Bonds and 
urities in United States.................... ha reholders are constantly in

creasing, and now number 1,813.
It is not needful for me to refer to 

the wonderful progress the cou 
large is making. This prosp. 
manifest to all. Suffice it to say, our 
Branches extend fairly well through
out the Dominion and we are in an 
excellent position to take advantage 
of the growth of the country, and 
confidently look forward to a steady 
increase in the earnings of the Bank. 
We have paid a conservative rate of 

.to cur Shareholders since 
the meantime have built 

up a reserve, to protect your capital, 
Uj the extent of $2.306,000. Our foun
dations are well and truly laid, and 
with the natural growth and prospects 
of this country, perhaps the equal of 
winch does not elsewhere exist, we 
have every reason to look forward to 
the future with the greatest confi
dence, feeling that the property com
mitted to our care will continue to 
holders r®**CDaLle return to >*• Share-

200,000 00
-$11,731,370 74

Bills discounted current.............................................
Notes discounted overdue (estimated loss pro

vided for)...................................................................
Loans to other Banks, secured...............................
Deposit

$32,810,351 82

74,608 75 
7,250 77

nion Government for secu- 
Bank Note circulation ... 

Real Estate, the property of the Bank (other
than the Bank premises) ...................................

Real Estate sold by the Bank ...

with Domin 
y of general 167,374 13

3,509 06
Mortgages on
Bank Premises ...........................
Bank Furniture, Safes, etc. 240,489 41

35,421,366 15

$47,152,736 89LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid up......................
Rest Account ...........................................
Dividend No. 69, payable 3rd Jan 
Former Dividends unpaid .

.. ..$
1,000
,090

Interest accrued on deposit receipts...................... 4 361
Balance of profits carried forward........................ 153 434

6,899,979 16
.......................... * 3,790,080 00

,t°«29,077,697 41 

Depoflite not besring internet.. 7,000,,137 18

of the Bank in c 
Deposits bearing interest, 

eluding interest accrued

circulât
All of the Branches of 

including the Head Office, 
inspected during the year. I am con
scious that the result of the Bank's 
operations for the past year, as shown 
to you by the statement now before 
you, oould not have been accomplished

the Bank, 
, have been

86,077,884 59 
20,786 14 

864,067 00
Balar 3 due to other Banks in Canada . 
Balance due to Foreign Agents..........................

40,262,757 78
me greatest pleasure to bear 
mony to their devotion to the 

Jests of your institution.

testi-
inter-STUART STRATHY, e.»,rti “

FARM ARD DAIRY TFebruary 2, tgii.

rî.ve'Gentlemen,—1 h 
in moving tile ado 
for the year 1910.

Much of the general prosperity of 
our Canadian Banks is doubtless due 
to the great advancement this country 
has made within the past few years. 
A large increase in our population and 
the continued developmei 
.Northwest have added \ 
to the wealth 
tensions of our 
aud our rapid! 
other countries 
miuicn on 
inercial im

ADDRKSS
much pleasui v 

ption of the report

fn
piut cl

very materially 
iiada. The ex- 

ay systems 
y growing trade with 
have placed this Do- 

a very hign level of ooiu-

th
he
la

of Ca 
great railw

I» 
< f

Banks are becom- *■■<» 
re important fac-

port ante, 
day a mor

the increased demands 
tal, and credit for aid 
tion of substantial in-

f =mg every 
tor in meeting 
made upon cat 
in the inauguration of 
d usines and the eular 
eral business, 
banking inati
material sense the moving powei 
all national works as well as the ne- 

enterprise. 
ed up with

rtar 
1 de

upon capit

TVe enlargement of gen- 
The result is that our- 

ons have become in a 
he moving power in

1 )i

all national works as 
oessary adjunct of pri 
A wide field is thus opened up with 
satisfactory results. Securities are 
improving in character and value. In-

ed

1 !,.vestments
tected. Payments are being ~ more 
promptly met than formerly. Every
thing of a financial and commercial 
character is becoming more substan
tial. Money is now utilised in larger 
aud more profitable enterprises than 
at any time in the history of bank
ing. The outlook for the future is 
mest favorable. Add to these facte 
the rapid strides which our rich north 
and western Canada is making and 
the prosperous condition of the older 
Province, and it is reasonably safe 
to say that with careful management 
and prudent investments, banks co

ition to-day than

are toun amply pro-

!2'
the

of

cupy a stronger pos 
they have ever done.

Ihe fact that the failure of one 
or two smaller banks has not affected 
the standing of the existing institu
tions shows that cur banks are on a 
solid basis. With anything like care
ful and conservative management, 
failure cannot happen. If the inter
ests of the shareholders and deposi
tors are safeguarded by watchfulness 
and business methods on the part of 
the management and directors, the 
assets of a bank must always be 
greater than its liabilities, and whilst 
this is the state of affairs, the public 
are safe. Your directors have al
ways adhered to this principle, and 
have spared neither time nor consid
eration in watching all the outgoings 
of your money. The securities have 
been closely scrutinised, investments 
in the slightest degree of a specula
tive character have been avoided. As 
a result, we believe that our present 
record will appeal to the aharchold- 
ers in a convincing manner, and 
afford them good ground for the con
fidence they have in the manage- 
ment. It should be remembered that 
this bank has only been in existence 
about half the lifetime of others of 
about the same volume of business. 
A* a reward to the management and 
all concerned in the welfare of the 
Traders’ Bank, it is pleasing to note 
*—•» our deposits have increased over 
last year by six millions a condition 
which could not have been created 
except by thoroughly good manage
ment on the part of the Bank offi
cials and the confidence which such 
management always brings about.

There have been eleven new 
branches opened during the year.
I his was rendered necessary by rea
son of the expansion of the Bank as 
weU as of the business requirement 
of the country at large. For a short 

*, several of these branches can- 
be expected to pay, except indi 

t!y but our experience is that if 
nches are opened in proper locali.
1 they soon begin to yield a pro- 

able return on their own accou 
d increase the 
» bank as a whole
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February 2, 1911. farm and dairy
1 upon commercial connection, and 1 

to our facilities to do business 
Our premises still continue to give 

a good return for the investment 
instance, the Head Office 

ling gave us 5% per ce 
for the vear. Every room is occu
pied bv desirable tenants Owing to 
the increase in the business, it has 
been found necessary to utilise the 
large room at the entrance on the 
ground floor for Savings Department 
purposes. Already the convenience 
of this to depositors is felt, and we 
are beginning to reap the advantages 
acoordlnHv You will observe that 
your Directors have not this year 
written off any sum on premises ac- 

unt. The reason is very simple, 
property is worth much more 

than it was a couple of rears mm 
owing to the lar^e inen 
value of real e-tate in a 
cation like this

adding condition or prosp 
any detail. The 
and ret 11 
show the progress 
is making far 
could do. Our own ahi 
ward movement ia very gratifying. 
Without further comment, therefore, 
I iimve the adoption cf this renort 
presented for vour consideration. 

vic*.prmiokvt’b addkfss 
Hon J. R. Stratton, the Vice- 

President. in seconding the motion 
for the adontion of the renort said:

In seconding the motion I feel 
tb«t no verv ext-nded remarks are 
c-lled for The President has cover 
ed the ground so completely that 
b'ttle that h"s not hen said is left 
for me to say in commendation of 

years ago the statement, whose favorable feet- 
, , "r<‘* ™ "mnlv iustifv the motion. Ï

The r,'!^ • T"r SHr th,t 1 f"'lv and freely en-
The land alnne^haiT dorse «-hst has been said. It is verv

paid for it a fow roar, ,Bo „ »ho Br.t voir of ita
that the proporfr i, Yoallv worth torr of t?" WnTt"ssrzsz. "t"
no. rstrsrî ’ -■

wœ stæl- 553*55333»
neotion in varions narts of Canada -ii”* *n, actir" demand and nrofit-
a. ahown by th. rhalartor and .Z„t
of onr now branrb, ,nd alar to do . Tradaia Bank i> well
o-rrrtbine reaannably p™„iblr to- «»*•.
ward» making our Roarrv™ and So n,?t it., “ 'T™"^ '
Bo»t atrong and substantial The p. v‘ar’ ”ro stro amount oarriod to Brat amount «ht 1*1™”,?”'* t

=Bm-E5 h
SLTSSssrfraS ;:!

jss^.-ts;:æ s M pras,^
-.a!;? ,t,", ÿfftTarfi:

that wo paid an inoro.*5 dividend XT? " h° "LV
WM ïry Sf^ "
out of profits of about $44.000 character of the statement is

The office of auditor to the board th“ creditable"^ 7 y l T
lias been found to be of the greatest ®^e<|lta,,|e accomplishment ......... ,
value By means of the industry nnd IV* rl. lt *° be regarded as
asrift S: —:

,r?'Xr-d

sœ.-sr::*
a;tz
“SdTffu,  ̂rs: -rvvb ■" F—

faSSÆüa sSSvp5S5?s'"I «ml aubjeet to dismissal only by , „o „l i^t * “ «'”«»r»ed, there 
your Directors, who fix his remun la no objection to the closest scrutiny 
. ration and define his duties. Our SetbïdsTn'tE* a"'1
experience is such that not only in uil tt ' , ^'"««’cticn, I agreeour own personal interest, but in the realdtr arke of tthe P resident, in
*S2 °.,ud“ be.*„ tsM tii“‘?.hb:

^c-Sit sum. ïïsæi EirS FF
fwl convinced that n competent and showing1! °"rhrectne“» or favorable

ïsvi s?æ £FVv H--
utbrrw iw. f»lw onnfld.nce bn t8 ”,?”1' 'h,e Sh»rnbolcl,.r,, to thr
rrratud nnd gr.vo il.ju.tke doll to oWo,',.” If”*"'j*'"1 l h*‘" 8r«“l
Ml."'M'VgJt™ '"r

try. and ho,m that eome measure ®°red by E. F. B. John-
having this object in view may be- ™ rha ’nJ!.,.reotor’ "won,1«> bv 
oome law at the earliest moment j J- S. Williamson, Shareholder.

1 “* int*”d h d“‘ «■ "ïbMsb.t.h.ldo,.

eots of business in tors ef the Traders’ Ban 
place on nmord their hearty approva 
of any legii-lntion of the Dominioi 
Parliament whereby an independen 
examination and audit under the di 

for- reetion of the floverninent cf a I 
ing. Canadian banks shall ho made fr 

time to time:
Resolved also, that whilst the s 

tern of auditing should he determ 
ed by the Government, it is ho, 
that in the public interest the r 
thnd to be devised will be therou 
nnd efficient, and of a practical chi 
acter, as the result of a defective s 
tern would 
to injure th 
to relv on 
tinn of a G

lal statement 
cur various banks 
live strides Canada 

than mere words 
sharp in the

the
irially

worn-
l lac- ’ 

i*l md

Pwuh

i. In-

than

re is 
facta

f S*injustice and tend 
might be induced 
having the sane- 

other official

ose who

rvernment or
iditc
ThaThat n copy of this resolution be 

forwarded to the Honorable the 
Minister of Finance

ng to the n« tion, Mr E 
K B. Johnston. K C. strongly advo- 
cated the principle of independent 
inspection and audit. He pointed 
out the great benefit which the Di
rectors receive from our present sys
tem of auditing in this "Bank, and. 
although not claiming it to be per 
feet, ho pointed out that it was a 
long step in the right direction. The 
Traders’ Bank is undoubtedly the 
pioneer in seeking to work out some 
method whereby the Directors and 
Shareholders may receive inferma- 
tion and details apart from the gene
ral management. Under the propos
ed legislation the duties of Directors 
nro found to be much more onerous 
than heretofore, and the penalties at
tached to want of care or lack of 
thoroughneaa will be severe. It is, 
therefore, most' important that the 
Directors, who arc endeavoring to he 
honest and watchful in their man
agement should be protected, as well 
as the public, by some practical me
thod of auditing. He emphasised the 
fact that whatever system may he 
adopted would have to be efficient, 
otherwise there might be a tendency 
to do more harm than good. The 
greatest rare will have t-i be taken in 
devising a scheme which will ensure 
safety to the public, on the one hand, 
and avoid danger, on the other hand, 
from toe much reliance upon the re
sults obtained from any official ex
amining the affairs of a bank. He 
read the resolution appointing the 
present Auditor to the Board, and 
showed hew very wide and compre
hensive are his duties, as defined by 
the resolution, and how satisfactorily 
thev are carried into actual practice. 
This official is outside the general 
management, and responsible to the 
Board only. His duties involve con
tinuous work, and there is perhaps 
no officer who works harder than he 
does. A more extended and compre
hensive system, applicable to all 
Banks, would protect Shareholders 
and Directors alike, and would he of 
the greatest value to the public.

Mr Williamson, in seconding, en
tirely agreed with these remarks.

It was moved by Mr. Geo. Watson 
and seconded by Mr. C. D. McLeod 
that the thanks of the Shareholders 
are due and are hereby tendered to 
the President, Vice-President, and 
Directors of the Bank for their at
tention to the interests of the Bank 
during the past year. Carried 

It was moved by Dr. J E. Over
holt and seconded by Rev. Wm. 
Cooper that the thanks of the Direc
tors and Shareholders are due, and 
are hereby tendered, to the General 
Manager, the Assistant General Man- 

of the Bank for
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•t of
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be-

ager. and
their diligent attention to the 
ests of the Bank during the 
year. Carried.

It was moved by J. Parker, second
ed by Mr. Skinner, that a sum not 

$20,000 he set apart earh 
vear out of the earnings of the Rank ! 
tVr the purpose of paying for all the 
services, fees, and expenses of the

the staff
J.

■3 ........ ling

and Direo-

27
President, Vice-President, and such 
Directors as now receive remunera
tion ; said sum, or such portion 
thereof as may be required, to be 
apportioned ns the Board mav think 
proper. Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Jo*. E. Baillie
,'h.d,MrtbLMr' 0id“” 0r”"’
election of Din__
open until
minutes elapse without a vi 
cast, when it shall be closed, and 
til that time, and for that 
onlv, this meeting be 

The Scrutineers reported t 
lowing gentlemen duly elected 
as Directors for the ensuing year, 
*•’ O £ Warren. Hon. J. R 
Stratton. C Klcepfer (Guelph) W 
J Sheppard fWnubaushene), C. S 
Wileox fHamiltnn) E. F IV John- 
8t™!' K.C , H. R. Strnthv 

The meeting then adjourned 
At n suhseouent meeting of the 

n"wly-elooted Directors. Mr. C D 
Marren was re-elected President, 
and Hon. J. R Stratton Viee-Presi- 
dpnt, by a unanimous vote.

STUART STRATHY,
ml Manaa*r.

of Canada,

open for the 
ira, and to be kept 
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Imported Champion Percheron
'Stallions for Sale

The winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 
and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs. 
Prices below all competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms

Come to the Home of the Prize Winners

to suit the

JOHN HAWTHORNE
SIMCOE ONTARIO

60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH 

LISTEN!
WILSON 

PAYS THE 
FREIGHT

100

Stylee
of

L Scales

93 Wri,e

C. WILSON a SON
37 Eiplaiad, St. E.

ST1CKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

, y, 1-^
mmf

C Z-Üit
is popular because it ia

^^THONG ^ We^Guarantee You
Simple ( s l« a

If you are in doubt ask for our 57 
Catalog. After reading it you will

KNOW ALL ABOUT ENGINES

Ontario Wind Engine à Pomp Co.,Ltd.
TORONTO

WINNIPEG CALOABY



| OUR FARMERS’ CLUB l
Ooetribetlons I evils* Z

Milk ie bringing $1 60 a owt. at the oon- 
deneery. Hene are beginning to lay more 
freely. Egg» nre^ J4 cents; butter, 27 to

ONTARIO
PETERBORO CO., ONT.

their advent the Bell people had a y earl1 
rate of lees than 120 to 126. Now the! 
limit la 015. Even this rate la high, a 
the independent systems will operate i 
private signalling system which is muol 
more satisfactory than anything the Bel 
offers the farmers.—A. D.

28 cents.—0.

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO„ QUE.

COMPTON CENTRE, Jan. 21 - We have 
been having very cold weather lately, 
but it has moderated now. Pork has 
risen in price. Local butchers are now 
paying 9 cents a lb. Corn meal is 11.26 
a owt.; shorts the same and oats are 
selling around 40 cents a hush-HOC 

SHERBROOKE CO„ QUE.
INOX VILLE Jan. 21—The winter has 

n mild There has been enough snow 
to make splendid ronds. Live stock is 

tering well, and creameries report a 
larger quantity of cream than usual 
Butter still stands at 26 to 

plentiful and ehe

PETERBORO, Jan. 30.-- Arrsmgem 
about completed for the holding of a
series of meetings in Peterboro County MARQUETTE DUT., MAN.
during the week beginning Feb. 13, which KBLLOE, Jan. 19.—The weather la un
will be addressed by Mr E. C. Drury, mentionable. Really we cannot And 
the Secretary of the Canadian Council of words to express it; a real, old-time 
Agriculture, and a past master of the Manitoba winter. We hardly know what 
Dominion Grange. Mr. Drury was the it Is to see the sun shine. For the last 
leading speaker for the farmers who month the thermometer has stayed be
nded on the great deputation that waited tween 36 and 40 degrees below xero, and 
on the Dominion Government in Ottawa It has been blowing and snowing. A 
last December Ifce meetings will be week ago. we had a nor'-wester, with the 
held mostly under the auspices of the thermometer at—36. Our coal pile Buffer- 
Farmers' Clubs Meetings will be held ed some then Most people around here 
at Central Smith, Iakefleld, Warsaw, have wood furnaces and can't get wood 
Norwood, Monaghan Town Hall. Stewart's for love or money. They all seem to be 
and possibly at one or two other points, afraid to lay in a decent supply of fuel, 
As the farmers of Peterboro County are but we have lived in this country too 

MISSISQUOI CO., QUE. very much interested in the farmers' long to be caught in a trap like that
FRELIOH8BÜRG. Jan 19 We are ex movement that has been attracting so Everybody has been coming to us for 

perienoing a severe winter. The mercury !ÎU°“ B,t*“tlon' JJ anticipated that coal. We have to keep scratching to 
hangs around sero for several days at “ meetings will be largely attended keep enough feed on hand The men 
a time December was the coldest month HALIBURTON CO., ONT. draw only a Jag at
we have had for several years. Quite a KINMOUNT. Jan 10.- The enow Is very roads are so bad. We are
lot of logs are being cut and hauled to deep, three feet on the level which makes a carload of stock for the spring mar-
mill, the bulk of them being basswood workin* •" the bush very bad. There is kele have about 56 head Hay
and pine, with some elm and butternut fee<* in abundance, so cattle will be wint- "carce. It is worth $6 to $7 a ton.

'■red well. Horse buyers from the West have our long wished for telephones 
are buying for March delivery Hay is al >»«. They are working fine It 
selling for 810 a ton. oats. 38c; butter. Pretty handy to be able to talk 
26c: eggs, 26o; beef, 17 76 a cwt —8.T of our neighbors

MANITOBA

28 cents. Eggs 
aper. H McFare more

a time since the 
feeding

talk to any 
these stormy days.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER BIST., B.C.

CHILLIWACK, Jan. 14.- We are having 
an exceedingly hard winter now. It is 
nine degrees below xero. and two men 
have frozen to death. It started to snow 
last Monday, and hae been drifting ever 
Ninoe. We have about one and a half 
feet of snow and It is badly drifted in 
•leaps about seven feet deep Feed and 
n'l merchandise has

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT, 
FERGUS. Jan. 24.—Borne 47 head of fine 

cattle went from this neighbxorhood to 
the Winter FairJÊËÈÈ&

ZE--"~MJr£,s'., SS3TL2&
teTsBS ULSMiSiB,,B-

awn. And about 
two tons of dressed poultry. Farmers 
are busy laying in their supply of Ice. 
Poultry is getting very scarce, although 
a great quantity is being raised. Some 
of our farmers had between 875 and 8100 
worth to market lost season W. B.

OUWC, P D F , 123 TEMPII Si., SPRINGFIELD, MASS
4ANS Ltd., Montreal Canadian Agents 20—There appears to be 

enthnsios gone up in priceism amongst mem
bers of the Farmers' Institute that for 
merly prevailed. It is owing, no doubt, 
to the withdrawal of the "winter fair ' 

at allowed members to use 
ticket as a pass to all the 
of cost. This, while add

fM HOLSTEIN NEWS
The members of the Canadian Holstein 

Friesian Breeders' Association will hold 
their annual meeting at Toronto. Feb 
9th The third annual banquet will be 
held at Nasmith's parlors, 160 Bay Bt.. 
Toronto, on Feb. 8th at 6:30 p.m Ad-

.as ssu°° ,m"‘" ■"4 p™' * »
ing. Ice has formed on many fall wheat 
fields and may damage the crop coneld- 
erably. Our Farmers' Club held an oy
ster supper last week given by the log
in* ride in a contest held last year by 
the club to destroy groundhogs, rats, and 
sparrows. Nearly 900 groundhogs were 
killed. It is the Intention of the club 
to hold a Judging class on February 28 
Hogs have made a slight advance, buyers 
now offering 87 60 a cwt. There are quite 
a large number of young pigs on hand 
Wheat Is 86 cents; butter. 25; live stock, 
especially cows, bring high prices at 
sales, 896 being paid here recently for a 
grade Shorthorn cow —L.T.

privileges, tt 
the Institute 
sessions free 
Ing largely I

they did a 
plan - G W

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. to the numbers, brought no 

rns to the management, and 
wise thing to change the*Ejgrs ïsi. v

may homestead a quarter section f avail- 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Basket 
ohewan or Alberta. The applicant most 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Bub-Agency, for the District 
■ntry by proxy may be made at any 
agwnoy. on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader 

Duties—fllx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three

GOSSIP
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Hackney Horse Society will be held in 
2 George Hotel Toronto. Feb.years A homesteader may live within 

nine miles of his homestead on farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain district*, a hon 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead Price 
83 00 per acre. Duties — Most reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month* 
In each of three years from date of home 
stead entry (loclodlng the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate flfty

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon, may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
acre. Dotles-Mnet reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate Bfty acres 
and erect a house worth 8200.00.

W. W OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N B—Unauthorised publication of this 
• dvertisement will not be paid for

Farmers in Ontario who desire to secure 
labor for next spring should get Into 
touch with the Salvation Army. There U 
a great demand for the Army's immi
grante Write for information and appli
cation forma to Brigadier H. Morris. Immi 
gration and Colonisation Department, 
James and Albert Streets. Toronto.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SC A LES-Every 
farmer and stockman should have a plat
form scale. He had better get a Wilson 
scale with Diamond Steel bearings and 
get all the latest improvements and the 
benefits of their 60 years of experience In 
«■••ile making You can get special prices 
this month by writing V Wilson A Ron 
37 Esplanade St.. East. Toronto. Canada

KENT CO., ONT.
Dee. 29. — The so-called 

Farmers' Long Distance Telephone Com
pany. which was always a subsidiary of 
the Bell monopoly, is now being absorbed 
by the latter, and 

be laersaaed
county have benefited by many thousands 
of dollars through the public spirited mea
sures of the Blenheim and Wheatley in- 

I dependent telephone systems. Previous to

M I Ml

the yearly rentals are 
The farmers of this

mciMiM. rut i TRY BOOK FREE•svsz ‘sssr
and reliable adviser. It gives full direc- 
Uons for the treatment of all diseases 
Ihn aITai'I poultry „„d the promotion 
or contagious and infections diseases in 
the poultry yard. It tells the most effec
tive treatments to rid the flock of pira 
sites, such as Hoe. mites, and various 
germs, that cause roup. pip. tapeworm, 
canker, typhoid, blackhead, etc., that If 
allowed to spread In the flock will snrety 
cut off all chances of profit, and disgust 
the owner with the business. "Chicken 
‘ *■ production of the most com

a”thorltlee on diseases of fowl,
I end Is Printed and sent out free by the 
I mennfacttirere of Zenoleum Disinfectant 

Germicide and Lice Killer, which has the 
endorsements of 46 out of 48 Bute Agrl- 

' tloiï 1 C° egee end Bwrtment Sta- 

"Chlcken Chat" Ie free 
of Farm and Dairy A

Quebec Holstein Breeders Sale Association 
FIRST ANNUAL SALE

Montreal, February 21, 1911

The sale will lie held under cover, und there will be 
account of weather.

Many of the animals that will he offered are of the choicest breeding, and 
stock W Bflr0n1 an eicellent °PP°r,unlty for beginners to get foun.Tàllon

no postponement on

CATALOOVK ON APPLICATION TO

J. J. CALLAGHAN,
36 Meaelaie St., Moatreel, Aectleeeer.

E. N. BROWN,
Qeskee Bask Beildiag, Meetrsal

cent spent
will return yon a profit of

February 2, igu.

many dollars. Address, Zvnner Diainfec 
tant Company, 218 Lafayette Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan, before you forget

TRADERS BANK MA SUBSTANTIAL

The Traders' Bank of Canada, whose 
annual meetiug took place on Tuesday, 
January 24th. closed the past year with 
an enviable record The net oroflts for 
the year ending December 31, 1910, amount 
ed to 8624,361. With a balance carried 
forward from the pre 
443, there was a sum 
for distribution.

Timi the bank has prospered during the 
year ie shown by the fact that deposits 
increased by over 86.000,000 while 11 new "'ll
branches of the bank wen............ed I h
regular dividends at the rate of eight pet 
cent, per annum, were paid, and the sum 
of 8100,000 was transferred to the Rwt ac
count. while the balance carried forward 
to the forthcoming year is 8163,434, as 

ired with 8102,443 for the previous

‘vIouh year of 8102. 
of 8626,794 available

rne capital of the ban 
while the rest account 
total deposit*
The bank is

k ie now 84.364.500 
is 82.300.000 The 

unt to over 836,000,000 
ularly strong in quick [I y available assets, which amount to over 

811,731.000 while the total assets amount 
to over 847,152.000. The bank is to be 
congratulated on the safe conservative 
lines along which its development has 
taken place, and it ie extremely gratifying 
to the shareholders to realise that this 
conservative management h 
duotive of such eatisfa

E
as been pro- 

results in
to earnings.

ÎÏÏr
The Gate That Lasts r:,

with

Hay
Peerless £ZSL Gates

NwüSÏS JE?1

MAPLE
SUGAR

Si

will

""SJ

EF,MAKERS

May'

July

nSMALL BROS., - Dunham, Qui. jw

WINDMILLS
Towers Olrted 
every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

000LD, SHAPELY & 
MUR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

L BRANCH orrirg
W WINNIPEG. MANITOBA
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49o a

Ing ai 
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•mount

leposlts 
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imount

0M ,U T,,,< E‘l" <• Urn Wk.t Ik., Cm. i. . F*w Sk.rt Dm i. Ft„„J I. H.„. ... .tk.,SI«k I,.,,,

i. kS?jÏÏ*îïl*-££".£5^:-“.",i«rJ,Æÿ7or,V.p™r»r,0.Sr
ul (took and seed judging courte was conducted in 

1 •ple"di,di n*T arm ou rie. ln the evening 01
■uomm and it ie thought it will be the forerunner o 
fhows the crowd that attended the cla ss In draft

conducted 
a pronounced

wherever they can be picked up for 
Western trade they are eagerly bought 
ton; etraw in bundlee. «6.60 to «7.

MILL FEEDS...
There la a firmer feeling in the 

and millfeeda are on the upward grade, 
booai wholesale prime are Ontario bran. 
$20: ehorte. $22 a ton in bags on track. 
Toronto; Manitoba bran. $19 a ton. aborts 
$21 a ton in bag a on track. Toronto.

Montreal prime are Ontario bran. $20 
a ton. ehorte. $22 to $23 a ton ln bags on 
track. Montreal; Manitoba bran. «20. 
ehorte, $21 to $22 a ton in bags on track.

and ship 
treat prii 
in Toronto.

The following

ipcd to the nrairiee. 
oee are much higher even “tan

Prices have been quoted 
by local concerna during the past week: 
Choice heavy draft horaea, $250 to $361 
mediums. $240 to «300 ordinary quality. 
$190 to $230; agricultural horaea. $100 to 
«225; drivera. «200 to «260; repressers. «180 
to $260; saddle horse*. «175 to $260; aer-

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
»*9«$««r«,««««•*•**•* *

yellow. 56c a bushel, on track; rye 61o to 
62c; buckwheat, 52c a bush in store 

POTATOES AND BEANS

Toronto, Monday, 
visions of the proposed 
between Canada and the 
have at last been made
___  Ig of the comments m
men on both side* of

interesting. There does not seem 
inch protest from the Canadian 

i but there ie evident I

Jan. 30. 1911.—The pro 
trade agreement 

United States 
public and the 
nude by leading 

the line is
There is no change in the market. There 

is a steady demand for potatoes and 
fair supply and local quotations are 90c 
U» «1 a hag at store and 75c to 80c a 
bog in a Jobbing way On the farmers 
market, potatoes are selling at 90c to 
$1 a bag Beans are quoted by local 
dealers at 81.90 to $2 a bush, for primes: 
and «2.10 a bush, for three pound pickers.

Montreal wholesale prims for potatoes 
and beans are as follows; For potatoes 
»0c to 82y,c a bag; for beans, 91.70 to «176 
a bush, for three pound pickers. The 
market is firm in both commodities.

From Western Canada reports come to EGGS AND POULTRY
hand that market* are generally good. There ha* been no change in the local
with farm produce selling at about the market during the past week in the prim
same price* as are current in the East °> «We or poultry. Larger supplies are 
Hay Is selling at «20 at Edmonton, and coming into the market but the demand 
dairy produce is in good demand at fair •‘••eps pace and helps to steady the quota- 
prie*, eggs are selling at 50c a dosen ' 01> • dealers' quote strictly new laid 
In Eastern Canada trade is ln very ex 'W at 32c to 36c a dosen; and cold 
oellent shape : The new Grain Act which -"orage stock at 26c to 27o a dosen in 
is being introduced at Ottawa, for the "“•«* On the farmers' market new laid 
purpose of putting a stop to the mixing •'*$» are selling at 40c to 46c a dosen 
of grain at elevator terminals will be l-°oal wholesale prices for poultry are as 
drastic enough, In all conscience. It pro follows; chickens. 15o to 16c a lb.; fowl 
vides a penalty of $5,000 or five years un I2° to 13o; turkeys, 18c to 20c- ducks 16c 
prisonment for Infraction of the law He 'o 17o; geese. 13c to 14c a lb.; live weight 
will be a bold mun indeed who will run cent to two cent* a lb. cheaper,
counter to the Act. Call money in To On the farmers' market poultry are
ronto continues to rule et 61-2 per cent, rolling as follows; chickens 16e to 17c-

WHEAT , r *“î,“ Si *25- £ “ VT

With shipments from the Argentine, M°“,re*l wholesale quotations for eggs 
3.000.000 bushels iu excess of the same ana P°uHry run as follows ; eggs, strictly 
period In 1910 and with Russia and mid f*®w ***d- Me to 32c a dosen; select*.
Europe continuing to ship tremendous y° “ doton■ cold storage stock. 23o a 
quantities of grain, it is no wonder that • p°ul,rF- chickens. 12o to 14c; fowl, 
the bulls have been feeling nervous the , *2c; turkey*. 17o to 19o: ducks. 16c
past week The market in Chicago is 10 *7” a“d Seeee, 13c to 14o a Ih.
reported as weak, as were most of the 1 rado has been inclined to be 
European wheat centres. At last advices, “n ,'"'8e ,lnee during the past week in 
May wheat closed in Chicago at 98‘/,e and Mo»tI in eggs partly owing to the large 
July at 95o; at Winnipeg May wheat was ‘*“an,lhlllee of, °°ld storage stock placed 
quoted at 98',c and July at 99%o a bush n y"' murket and partly to greater 
On the local market quotations are as activity on the part of the hens, 
follows : No. 1 Northern $1.04; No. . nAIBV punnnr,
«l.OOVaC. No 2 Ontario Winter Whm. $6r There „ nothin» .
io 87<• a hush outside, according to lo- in the datrv tr*d* Anriü^fk™0” 10 reoord cation. On the farmer* market ft l , lLal wtôîLlem 'ho,6 ^ ^
wheat is selling at 86c to 87c a I unbel and prints 28c to 30<- choice a-i.06 cj"ean""'"y ■— wheat at 80c a bush. E ^^«ratpSnf ÏÏZ B?.?

COARSE GRAINS X* QU*!,ty 17c to 18c a lb. un
There is a noticeable strengthening of selling at 28c to 30c. a'^lb'^^ho^ewle vegetables ‘beet*' 60e 

the market in some of the coarse trains, Quotations for oheese are as follows „ , v ' , a bag; carrots, 60c
notably in corn and oats. Local dealers Jfi» obee*e. 13c a lb. and twins 13'ic a case *veHow"1 ont«2 50 u° 82 76 a

n.r.T’iMrrïÆiï. stxlts:bush, at lake port* for immediate ship choicest creamery 25c to Z5‘'.o choice era' -vZ? *° ^ ?.do**n On the farm-
ment; No. 2 Ontario White, 33c to 34c; dairy. 22,/ac to 23c; Western dairy 21c to Iowa H™ * T?ïe,ab'|* are wiling as tot
No. 3. 3iy,c to 32c a bush. ouUide; on ^c a lb.; Western cheese. U%c to 12u.c IX, S ZZ? to 460 »

track. Toronto. 36c to 36c a hurt..; Am Eastern cheese. 11*0 to ll\c a lb Z (L . j . * d°,/n ; ««bbage*. 50,-
erioan yellow corn. No. 3. 62-/.C to 63c a h*v xwn .Li ”; flowpr' 10o to 20o
bush, at lake ports for immediate ship- H4V AND STRAW «PPles are selling at «2 50 «5 a
feed barley. 48c to 49d; malting barley. /here •• a »«*«dy trade in hay and ' accordln« Quality
57c to 58o a bushel; buckwheat, 48c to Hl£a* a’ld Prices remain unchanged. Local HONEY
49o a bush, at shipping points. wholesale quotations are as follows; wholesale dealers quote strained clover

On the farmers' market grains are sell “•■• No. 1 timothy «11.50 to «12; No b°“*f ,n 60 1*> tins. lO’.c a lb. : in 6 to 10
lug at the following prices: oats. 38c to , 810 a 100 on track. Toronto ; baled b'110 a lb.: buckwheat honey 7o
39c; peas. 76c; barley. 62c to 63c; rye. 68c; itra* *660 to «7 a ton on track, Toronto. I a ,b' *" ,ln"- a lb. In barrels: choice
and buckwheat 49c to 60c a bush ; Mon. . tbe farmers' market, choice timothy °°mb boney- •* 25 to «2.60 a dosen MONT
lr«l «holnal. drain, «uou » follow», ! “ ff <* *»l olonr ud olon, HORSE MARKET , «outr.,1

; No. 3. 37c *> ! î£Ltr«. Br,> ,n dpma"d and -he horse trade TTiere hro beln ^

'Æ'aSSïi“*d*i -----I «10 60 U> till clover mixed «7.60 to «8 a animal, to dispose of having sold off Us” weighed off

vlveably Round horses. «72 to «125.
LIVE STOCK

manufacturer* 
very wide feeling of uneasiness amongst 
the farmers both In the Northwest and 
the Eastern Provinces We have public 
men like Mr. Reford of Montreal and Hit 
William Mackensie of Toronto also voicing 
their ideas, in no uncertain fashion, of 
the probable outcome if

No special features have shown them 
selves in the stock yards, during the 
past week. There has been a very even 
balance of trade. Dealers and seller* 
have expressed themselves a* satisfied 
with the outcome. There was a slight 
falling off in the price of lambs owing * 
to large receipts but milch cows, iu the 
face of a big supply maintained a very 
steady position and sold at good prices. 
Advices from the other side of the line 
indicate an early decline in the price of 
hogs, as receipt* are beginning to get 
very heavy At present price* in the 
local market are the same as those re. 
corded last week in these columns Fol
lowing are the latest Toronto quotations; 
Choice export cattle. 86 to 86.26; medium. 
$5.50 to $6.75; ordinary quality. «4.61 to 
«5 25 a owt ; choice butcher cattle, $6.75 
to $6; medium. «4.26 to «6 50; ordinary 
quality. $4 26 to «5 26 a cwt.; stockera. 
«4.76 to «6; medium «4.26 to $4.50. feeders. 
$5 to $6.50: cannera, «2.76 to «3; milch 
cows choice. «60 to *76; with a few at 
«80, springers. «40 to $55; calves, «4 to 
«8 50; sheep, ewes, $4.26 to «460; bucks. 
*3.25 to $3.50; lambs. «5.76 to $6.20; bog*, 
f o b.. $7.15; fed and watered. «7.40 a owt.

The trade bulletin's London cable reads;
The market Is weak and Is. lower. Can

adian bacon quoted at 62s. 6d. to 63s "

Quotations for seeds in Toronto are nn 
changed from last week and are as fob 
lows; No. 1 alslke. $7 to «7.50 a bush.; 
™o. * alsike. «6.60 to $7; No. 3 alslke. 
$5 50 to $6.26 a bush. ; No. 1 red 
cover. «6.76 to $7 a bushel; No. 2. 
*6 to «6.60 a bush. ; Montreal dealers quote 
“ Ko. 1 alslke, «7 to «7.50; No.
2. 86.60 to *7; No 3. «5.50 to $6 a bush ;

1 rr1 oU>T*r- M M to $7: No. 2. «6 to 
•6-26: No. 3. $5.60 to $5.76 a bush

the following quotations; 
20o to 22o a lb.; unwashed 

14c; and reject*. 16e a lb. 
Montreal quotations are washed fleeces. 
26o to 27o : unwashed fleeces. 17o to 18c 
a lb. Trade continue* to be fairly brisk

a
the proposed 

becomes an actuality. They say 
pells ruin to Canada.

Is

yrs
tes

Dealers give£

There is absolutely no change in the 
prices of hides, either in Toronto or 
Montreal. Toronto quotations are given 
m No. 1 inspected steers and cows. 9%o;

°„ h 7*°„ No 3. 6%c a lb.;
calfskins. 12c to 13c a lb.: tallow. 6>/.c a 
lb. At country poinU dealers are paying 
the following prices: Cured hides. So to 
8Xo a lb.: green hides TV# a lb.; sheep 

to.90c: horsehidee. «2.75; horee- 
halr, 30c a lb. ; oalfakin, Uo to lto s ib. 
Montreal dealers give quotations as fol- 
lows No. 1 iteer and cow hide*. 10c : No 

90■ No. 3. 8o a lb.; calfskins, lie to 
12c a lb : lambkkins, 90o to $100 each

t-

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 28.-The de

mand for cheese this week was well main
tained. and has practically cleaned up 
this market, only a few thousand boxes 
remaining unsold, these being firmly held 
for 12c a lb., in some cases even more 
money being asked. Colored cheese are 
completely exhausted, none being available 
for export, and only a few boxes being 
held for the supply of the local trade. 
The shipments this week have been very 
heavy, and when all the boats have sailed

IS
MS

letin says the market con 
es strong. The same quotations are 

a* were printed in last week's |s- 
«ohemian 38c to 40c ; B.C. 23o f.o.h. 

_nst; English hops. Ind. Kent Goldens. 
37o to 40c; Bavarian 36c to 37c ; Ger
man 32c; Californian 17Vic to 20c fob 

: 2.r*ton 170 t0 180 f o b. coast : Can- 
22c. but very few if any here 
FRUIT AND VEGETARI ES

are keeping steady, 
tatlona are given : Oran 
50 a barrel; pineapples, 
•6 a keg; $3 a 1-2 keg;

it ******

Dut.

The t rade bnl

the total will probabl 
30,000 boxes, which is certain 
for the winter season and 
hole In the stocks in «tore 
quantity left in store now is 
probably under 50.000 boxes and 
half of thl* is owned in Great B 
and is being held here awaiting ship 

motions.

unt to over 
ily a record 

makes a big 
; here. The 

very small.s Wholesale prices 
The following qnoti 
berries, 810 to $10 5

I he market for butter U quiet and 
steady, with price* unchanged from last 
week. The supply of fresh butter is 
steadily diminishing and dealers are 
working more and more on their stocks 
of held goods stocks of which are being 
steadily reduced Finest fall made goods 
are quoted at 24'/, to 25 cents according 
to section, and fresh made creamery at 
24 cents a Ib. The unsatisfactory condi
tion of the market in the United States 
i* affecting the sentiment of the dealers 
here, and the recent announcement from 
Ottawa on the tariff has tended to further 

ttle the market.

ine

ers

& REAL HOG MA
Saturday. Jan. 28- 

eek for live hogs has been very 
The week Is closing with price* 
higher than they were a week 

doubt to the light receipts 
in this week Selected lots 

sold as high a* 18.00 a

IRK ET
The marketFED 40«/,c: No. 3*"»™

Whit* oats, 38>/4c to 38%c; 
57V«c a hush.: feed barlev 
barley 67c to 68c a bush. ;

IDA
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. owt- Dressed h. g* are firm and there ts 
a good trade doing in fresh killed ab- 
batoir «took at 111 a cwt., country dresi 
being quoted at from 89.60 to 110 a cwt

AYRSHIRE MEN WII.L ORGANIZE .
Ayrshire breeders of Northumberland 

and Durham. Hastings, Prince Edward 
and Peterboro counties will hold a meet
ing in the Cheese Hoard room, 8t Law I 
renoe Hall Hotel. Campbellford, on Feb.

HOLSTEINS

WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
Homestead Holstein 
-------- Herd--------
Headed by the great young sire Dutch

m s-SES PEMffiMtt

2znd. Recently tuberculin tested by breeding. Bull calves offered from one to 
n Ü. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi- L*,”'“j".°ld- ,rom dan“ “R »*/«

I gr« „d priie,. LAIDLAW * .OS.

■os 184 Aylmer West, Ont

Weil
rALLAoee.oinriiiuoeS!eSlS«wî;oMll,.,r.*.A.

■•bU la Inquiry It you pi.hr booklet la Frack or En«l* L Reaching Buyer*
to sell your surplus 
even though it be 

pure bred and high in price, if 
a buyer comes to your barn 
and wants what you have for 
sale. But not many of those 

"just happening

live stock, WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO., - - NEW YORK

RIVERSIDE HERD
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS
HOLSTEIN CATTLE /

THt MOST SBOFITSBIE OSIKV BSEir
trated Descriptive Booklet* Free 

HOLSTS IN-MllteiAN 
f y evchvow, esc

Having secured a son 
of "Primroee of Tangle 
wyld." the champion Ayr
shire milk record cow of 
the world, I now offer my 
two herd bulls—the grand 
well bred individual^ and 
good breeding bull "Anch- 

■■ enbraln Albert," (Imp .1 
and the young eon of 

v Deuty 10th of Auchen- 
brain (Imp.) with 0. A. 0. 

yearly record of 10,500 lbe. milk averaging 
5 03 per cent. fat.

Also three bulls from 9 to 13 months old, 
all from Record of Performance cows. 
W-^W. BALLANTYNE. . Stratford. Out.

v
t

v, eo* ms, a*
OF AMBRICA 
•TTiteoao.vvfellows come 

along." They are 
where—it might be far 
at home, upon their f.

You must tell the 
you have for s

busy else-

HOLSTEINS
gaging’0 ere "*nll"« HOL

GORDON H. MA Nh Allli 
U Manhard. Ont

em of what 
ale. How, other- 

y know about it? 
tell 10,000 farmers of 

your stock for sale through 
these live stock columns, at * 
cost which, did you spend an 

equal sum for mere postage 
alone, would only enable you to 
write to 49 people.

A one-inch advertisement in 
Farm and Dairy will cost you 
only 98 cents. Send one in to
day, and let it sell your stock 
and save expense and work for

Ninety head to select from, 26 are two 
and three-year-old heifers. Herd is head
ed by Prince De Kol Poech. Son of Lady 
Aaggle De Kol, sweepetake over all two 
y earn in succession, 1908 and 1909, in 
Dairy test at Guelph.

e, can the

L1KEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Bull calves sired by Count UengerveW 

Fayne De Kol. who is brother of the two 
great cows, Grace Fayne 2nd Homestead, 
36.66 lbe. butler in 7 days, and De Kol 
Oreaiuelle, 28 13 lbe. butter in 7 days, and 
780 Ilia milk, also 10.017 lba. milk in 188 
days Those calves are from A. R. O 
oowe with records of 20 lbe. Telephone 

F« OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE»
Are Well Known.

They are from the beet Imported and 
home bred «took. They are true to type. 
They have good show yard records, as wel! 
as large records of milk and butter fat. 

Stock for sale.

M. RICHARDSON 4. SON
CALEDONIA, ONT.

or come to Burn

It A. NEW, Proprietor,
Howlck, Que

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
VAUDRBUIL, QUE.

HOLSTEINS- winner, m the ring and 
Fair*1* PBl1 U°ld *,edel *M,rd et (ntewB 

t(They combine Conformation and Prodno-

f Bull^end Heifer Oalves from 

W-^HARW OOP,

-----HAS FOR SALE-----
Sons of Pontiac Korndyke. sire of the 
(world’s record) cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 lbs. butter in 7 days. He Is 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.13 lbe. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 

I. living or dead. He is the sire of the 
gest ball of the breed to sire a 30

"L. l.l. d. I. Ne.N.s" tl.«t Firm
Here are kept the choicest strains of 2 at 10 o'clock, a.m., to form an Ayn 

AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred, clnb for the eiteneion of the interests
iïiïrsBiftiSL “TJwvirft i'Sftijrrs &,">"■*».

i Is '25 ;
AYRSHIRE BULLS _ ------------------------------------------- i wire'» dam and her fulT sister 7 day reo-

Tb, Commprclal Klbd. A„ MISCELLANEOUS 1

from Record of Performance Cows and :—~~ ------------------------------------ — We have In service, and can offer you
Or Dam on Sire’s side; all age* Several TODD, CORINTH. ONT., Breer -one of Sir Johanna Colantha Uladi, •

paid Write at once. | Colantha 4th'e Johanna, has a 7 day rec-

TURKEY FEATHERS
Will buy any quantity of turkey feathers ' R“oUf Price on anything you want In first, 
and” priee'^wanted"* " **“ 8e"d HeVvTl't^.

KULIES & CO. __ *,er Prw*’ott' °** Lawrence Co"'
261 GREENE 8T.

BERKSHIRES FOR
A few choice Young Boars, th 

old Apply to

Prep. O, eOBlW, M

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Boll Calf born February l«th, 1911 

■ire Sir Aaggle Beeu Segle uii dame In 
pedigree average *.MJbs.^ln seven days

*■**■**' l.aehlne Rapids, Que.

HOLSTEINS
snsssaffig-ys
R. of M. cow. Telephone connection.

O. R. JANIE», Thornhill, Ont.

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World * Champion milk and 
hotter producers than any other herd In 
America. Four choice ball calves for sale 
ont of large tested heavy producing FOR SALEA. 8. TURNER 

Ryckman's Co 
* Mice ernith -W Hamilton

men, Ont. Holiteins of the choloeet breeding, and 
individual merit. All age*, male and fe- 
male.—CLARENCE R. BOLLERT. Zora 
Lodge Farm. Tavistock, Ont.NEW YORK

SALE
ree month* 

ONS, Bos II, Norval, Ont
HOLATRINg AMD TAM WORTHS

LYNDEN HOLSTEINSAYRSHIRESCHOICE
Write for prices, etc., on Imported Ayr

shire* We ere now buying In Scotland 
for Spring delivery Over 26 bought aa a 
reeult of our October visit. First choice 
of 1910’a crop* of Bulls and Heifers. High
est Record*

Home Offering—A 
Calves. Two (It for 
ROBT. HUNTER * SONS. Maivllle, Ont.

FOR HALE — Holstein Bulls, Korndyke 
Teake, No 5609, four years old. He has 21 
cows In hi* pedigree that average over 23 
lbs. butter 7 day*. ARC) Also sons, one 14 
month*, dam 26 17 lbs. Alao bull calves 
from large record dams. Write for par

HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE - Bull calf born Mar. 14th, 

1910. dam 8ret heifer of her age in Canada 
to make 20 lbe. butter In 7 days. Dull oalf 
born Apr 17, dam sister to dam of No. 1. 
A.R.0. 7 days at I yrs., 17.40 butter. Bull 
calf born Mar 6, dam daughter of dam 
of No. 1 oalf; official record at I yrs. and 11 
d.. 14.98 lbe. butter also yearling bull from 
a 21 lb. 3 year old Prices right for im 
mediate sale 
DAVID CAUOHELL.

few^ very choice Bull

write for prices Phone In reeldenee. con 
nection via Oobourg.

BERTRAM HOII

nithiide

SAMUEL

MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM

LEMON, LYNDEN. ONT

WORLD'S CHAMPION HERD OF
AYRSHIRES

For Milk and Batter Production. A few 
ball* and heifers for sale at present. Call 
or address:

KIM. The Gully, Ont.
Offers 14 two year old helfere whose sires 

are a son of llengerveld De Kol. and De 
Herd of lane Eneliah Rerk.hir... Ko1 îhe Znd'» Mutual Paul, who ha* two

r?W-., and May Also a choice lot o°wi and bull*, elred by a eon of De Kol Am offering a few choice heifer oalvee
or silver Grey Dorking Cockerel* at 12 00 ,hp 2nd Rutter Boy the 3rd Inspection In snd yearling helfere, the latter bred to 
each. Only flrst-claae registered mock ,"'”1 Station, telegraph and phone. "Prince Abbekerk Meroena." whose eight 
went out and satisfaction guaranteed Putnam Seven mile* from Ingeranll neareet dame average over 28 lbe. butter in

*o'„o*Æ„ p.,ueuum”otaw'—*“• ' "“"■"-‘•«-T- unuoSitgrtzsz,o.n:sa
D FLMDÀLE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
Brookside Holsteins I rZ.L^r £“!&.-!£'■ SLÿ r£’SÆ!”,1.“’.,”ï2Sht

Chester swine LYNDALE_HOLSTEINS
eifînsTi. Ts,.ia! r'c" m' *T' TH0M“' °"T brown bros.

REC-H0LSTEIHS ,ND HAMPSHIIIE H0(iS lyn, - ont..... -... ™ s,si isws jsfffsasa ass t — — —
OEO- BcLlN.EcT,L. ..,. haqebm*n . Wlnl6]0n, HOLSTEINS FOR SUE

EZ Z -towatsvvipjstYoung Uampehire Pige (both eezee) for A few 9 mo* old bulls with two and three
_ __ of their neareet dam* tested
l C. GIL1«T. - FATNE'S MILLS, ONT. R. CONNELL.

Near St. Tbomaa I OreavlUe Co.

Yarmouth Centre. Ont.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALEWOODDISS1 BROS.
Tanglewyld Farm, Rethaa]y, Ont.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SAÎE
young Bowe aired by Imp 

Boar, dame by Oolwlll’s Choice, Canada’s 
champion boar 1N1H and 01. reeantly 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few me 
tured sow* A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn helfere. Pint 
class family Kioellent milking strain. 
Prices right.
If A A 004.WILL, Rea *, Mewoaetle, Ont

Several choice

—fbig mlkere and big eattle Price* r 
Record of Performance work a *pec 

Lynedoch, Ont. Roebuck, Ont.Stock Farm,

Ü

CRUMB’S
STANCHION
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Concrete Fence Posts Like These
is

are Sightly, Strong and Permanent
Note the contrast between CONCRETE and WOOD, as shown in the two pictures.

Concrete fence posts in many localities 
are cheaper than wood. In addition, they 
are more durable than those of stone, brick 
or iron. These latter materials are subject 
to change and decay, while Concrete fence 
posts will last for generation after gener
ation—just as strong and as serviceable as 
the day they were first put up.

Our new illustrated book,

“What the Farmer
Can Do *

With Concrete "
in Ment FitKH

to every farmer sending us his name and 
address. It gives all the necessary par
ticulars about how to erect Concrete fence 
posts. Shows how to make the Forms and 
mix the Concrete. Everything is explained 
in plain, direct language so that you can do 
much of this work yourself.

You will be literally surprised at the 
great improvement Concrete fence posts 
will make in the appearance of your farm, 
besides providing more efficient protection 
for your fields.

Poor fencing is about the worst source of 
trouble to a farmer. Its insecurity is going

to bring about an intolerable condition of 
affairs. To mm cattle into pasture, go to 
bed or drive to town and find when you 
wake up or return that they have "broken 
bounds” and are straying all over the con
cession and your neighbor’s property, is to 
place yourself in an uncomfortable position, 
requiring apologies, explanations and pos
sibly the paying of damages to straighten 
things out

If lawsuits over wills by dissatisfied heirs 
have been many, it is safe to assume that 
disputes over poor boundary fencing have 
precipitated collisions equally as numerous 
and costly.

Concrete in the fence gives an air of 
prosperity and stability to the entire farm. 
It looks like success. It adds a definite 
value to the place.

Things constructed of Concrete need no 
repairs, nor painting. Insurance is 
ccssary. Concrete is fireproof and wear- 
resisting. Its first cost is small, but its last
ing durability makes it the most economical 
and most all-round satisfactory building 
material to be had anywhere.

Any farmer who has ever used Concrete 
—and the number is growing vastly all the

time—is enthusiastic about its economical, 
sightly and sanitary qualities. He will tell 
you that, from his silo to his hitching-poet, 
he prefers it to any other material 

Let us show you by a straightforward, 
practical talk on Concrete exactly hew it 
will benefit you as a farmer. Suppose yee 
ask us to-day for your copy of "What Use 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete"? It will 
tell you how to use Concrete in construct-

Cletems

Dipping 
Foundal 
Fence Poets 
Feeding Well Curbs

Hens' Neste
Hitching Poets 
Horse Blocks

Tanks Houses
tlone Poultry Houeee 

Root Certs re 
Floors Silos

Shelter Waite
Send for this book. Read It and pre

pare to do some concrete work this 
fall. Cut off the coupon or use a prw- 

convenlent. Mall It to- 
your copy prom^t-

tal If It's more r 
day and you will get 
ly by return poet.

You may send me a copy of "What 
the Farmer Can Do with Concrete."nada

R Canada Cement Company, Limited, 71» National Hank 
Building. Montreal
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It Is desirable to mention the n of this publication when writing to advert leers
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We SendlLÏTB^kT^ 
On Request-Use the Coupon

;

hundred pages between its 
bard, cloth-bound 
there is not

I

covers, 
one single 

superfluous word-nothing 
hut a carefully indexed 
mass

CONTENTS

I mm i
of necessary informa- 

Thero is no other 
book in existence that 

thoroughly with 
every vital, essential fact- 
that

n
« -Company 0,Mn„.,»0_Muh,1, ^ 

P I Lompames Constitution ,„d tion.

r “d “*-»*>• 3.
Cuy.n* Lino Wire iBJ 

Stringing Splicing—Insulation

deals so

clearly tells theHO
S^Ib* '° “* ** T*hphon*—. 

V. — Malrntli

farmer
Required For M«,n Lin*
" Telephone Slilion - 66-6#

V|"J* '»> Trlrphop,
N" rpphKPi Waodwai,
«iphly-Tr.n»n„,r,_Rrojm_Ri 
“ Ceperslpr—SwikJ,
Hpofc—Ccppitl—Specifipppon,

VII._R,|„ f„ Wl„ C,«p„ Rp,|„.,_
Ç."».! Order p| C,„d™ Bp„d ,J

•u*. au Cm***. . ,M)

“How to Build 
Rural Telephone 
Lines”
When you pet this book, read it over 
at least twice. You will need to do 
that to assimilate the information it

■ °ontains. No matter in what ph
MM °* “!c work you are interested__
■ whet her you want to know about 

WM C'lephoiie company organization, 
tm whether you want to know about the

actual construction of the line otl.er n V°U Wa" 10 know what "‘P lme’
enmnLi 7lm"",,t)"0wnr<l ''lephone 
eompames have done, or whatever it is
l r sdsetW7"ut0 k"T' VOU wili ,iml Ike „
ThN v I f in this book, (i
and enr f"t"' “a ,ost a I<>1 of money 
and careful study to prepare and we
really ought to charge 'for' it. As long
send t f™'"Ï h'Si ,“w'.v«T. we wifi 

free, but only to those who, by 
asking for it, signify ,|lat they 
are really interested Are you 
interested? If so, clip Tth“

coupon, fill in vour

~ym

whether

,0

I fl
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130 X
X^ '0

The Northern ^■■■| 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co. ^

Limited X

name and address 
and ^ mail it to usm

(Inntleinen.
Plcuae send me FREE. one 

copy of your 100 page liouod and

SKrUtttiJfe' *°Bu,M xI

HorrkmE/ec/r/c
and MANUFACTURING CO.

Address our house n-aresl you
\ "°NTREAL T°k0NT0 WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

TMX

X
X

X
\ LIMITEDPost Office

\ • used in the constrec. 
1 Electric Railway
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